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New coach 
Fonner All-American 
and Eastern alum 
joins football staff 
ur Tops 
perform 
Eastern 
Tops will be spinning 
into Eastern to rock 
of parents at this year's 
nt's Weekend concert. 
g fQr the Four Tops at 
S show will be comedian 
er. 
i s  forking over $33,602 
the popular 60s group to 
Gym. T h i s  i nc l ud e s  
for production and the 
act, Student Activit ies  
David Milberg. 
The group topped record charts 
in the mid-60s and early 70s with 
hits like "Bernadette" and "I'll Be 
There." 
In 1965 , the Four Tops were 
one of the many popular groups 
to dance to. During this Motown 
era, other giants inc luded the 
Temptations and the Supremes. 
The Four Tops were chosen 
after they received the results of a 
survey the Parents' Club sent out 
to its members, Mi lberg said. 
He added that some of the 
•Continued on page 7 
ntral registration 
begin Monday 
luck because registration 
Is don't anticipate long 
Central Registration this 
tral  registration for freshmen, 
tran sfer  students and students 
with undeclared majors. 
Campbel l  said the university 
h i red temporary i n structors to 
teach general course s such  as 
En g l i s h ,  m ath and speech .  
Temporary instructors have been 
used in the past to create more 
sections in the basic courses that 
freshmen need, he said. 
Presently, 2036 freshmen have 
registered for the fall semester, he 
said. Of this total, 25 percent are 
pre-business majors and 38 per­
cent have not declared a major. 
Central Registration is sched-
•Continued on page 7 
Heavy load 
Tom Jaminski, a sophomore speech communications major, attemps
�to help move his roommate 
into Weller Hall. 
ews formats· 
new design 
Daily Eastern News is sporting a new look this 
Rdesign committee, made of editors and staff 
, met several times over the summer to dis­
ges and plan a new look for the newspaper. 
new look includes changing the logo design, 
ging the body and headline typefaces, adding 
skyboxes above the flag, changing the use of pic-
infonnation, the way a story jumps from one page 
r, the information in the editorial page box, 
y of referring to related stories and changing the 
logo. 
e're real ly excited about the changes we've 
," said Chrystal Philpott, editor in chief of the 
. "Making changes reflects growth. The changes 
�e made show that we are an innovative newspaper 
s not afraid to grow with the times. We just hope 
readers are as pleased with the changes as we are."  
Philpott added that the News' Back to School 
· n, which has been inserted in the first regular 
of the News, has been left in the old style so 
s can better see and understand the change., 
during the redesign. 
Weaver pleased with resul�s. 
of Republican national convention 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
S tate Rep .  Mike Weaver, R­
Charleston, said Friday he's pleased 
with the Republican presidential ticket 
despite recent media controversy con­
cerning Indiana Sen.  Dan Qualye's 
National Guard Service during the 
height of the Vietnam War. 
Quay l e  came under fire hours  
before his  vice presidential nomina­
tion Thursday when it was revealed a 
family connection helped him join the 
National Guard at the peak of the 
Vietnam War. 
Few National Guard units were 
activated during the Vietnam War and 
several men enlisted in the Guard to 
aviod being drafted and sent  to 
Vietnam. 
"Is  Qualye that non-contorversial 
that this kind of thing becomes an 
issue? I think the media is trying to 
find a chink in the system," Weaver 
said. 
"From a political standpoint, this 
should strengthen the ticket," he said, 
explaining Qualye's negative media 
atten t ion m ay offend National  
Guardsmen, spurring them to support 
the Bush-Quayle ticket. 
Weaver said the Quayle-Bush tick­
et is strong, and one he supports with­
out question. 
"I'm very pleased," he said. "It's a 
ticket that I can support with absolute­
ly no exucuses, no apologies. He's 
(Qualye) a conservative and a baby 
boomer_ that's great for the ticket. 
"And they calJ Bush the "resume 
president"," Weaver added. "If you 
look at his resume and what he's done, 
no person since Thomas Jefferson is 
more qualified to hold office."  
Weaver said B·u s h  has s tronger 
positions in defense;- foreign relations 
and domestic programs.· Qualyle pre­
sents  h imse lf  as a hard - l iner on 
defense issues . 
"I think George Bush has finally 
Q.roken out of bis she l l  and is now 
a l l owing the nation· to see him," 
Weaver said. "He has made his posi­
tion crystal-clear on a large number of 
issues that ·Dukakis is not real clear 
on. 
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Festival crash ki l ls  riders 
HAMPTON, Ill. (AP) - Tragedy marred a Mississippi River festival in 
Western Illinois when a helicopter selling rides crashed, killing the pilot 
and two passengers, police said Sunday. 
The helicopter, owned by Midwest Aviation of Davenport, Iowa, had 
offeed rides throughout the day Saturday to people at the second annual 
Hampton Beach Party before it crashed about 7:30 p.m.,  said Hampton 
Police Chief Stephen Danay. 
The three-seat chopper had taken off from the festival, which drew a 
crowd of about 5,000, and had flown two miles north when the engine 
failed and it slammed into a grassy field in llliniwek Park, Danay said. 
He said the crash killed pilot Gary Wesolowski ,  27, of nearby Si lvis, and 
two passengers: John Cross, 41, of Davenport , Iowa, and Marj orie 
Schroeder, 28, of Moline. 
Three federal investigators - one from the National Transportation 
Safety Board and two from the Federal Aviation Administration - worked 
at the crash site Sunday, �rying to determine what caused the crash, Danay 
said. 
He said reports from witnesses made it appear the helicopter's engine 
stopped completely, but he said investigators were trying to figure out why. 
"We've got a beach party where we have entertainment and food and 
where they were selling helicopter rides," Danay said Sunday. 
l'M ALL MOVED IN­
SO NOW WHAT! 
Tuesday (23rd)- 6:00 p.m. FREE 
Cookout & Game 
Wednesday (24th)- 7 :00 p.m. FREE Concert 
Sonrush (and 
homemade ice cream) 
Thursday (25th)-6:00 p.m. FREE 
.._ ·'" -· · Hawaiian Night 
,J LJ J • ··• , •• and Luau 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
WHERE? 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS HOUSE 
2231 S. 4th (Just South of Lawson Hall) 
Wed. P.M. Fellowship and Bible Study 7:00 
****We have Christian housing 
0�1� Eastern News 
The Daily Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston, Illinois during fall and spring semesters and twice during the 
summer term except during school vacations or examinations, by the stu­
dents of Eastern Illinois University, Subscription price: $ 1 8  per semester, $8 
for summer only, $36 for all year. The Daily Ea5tem News is a member of the 
Associated Press which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in 
. this paper, The editorials on Page 4 represent the majority view of the editori­
al board; all other opinion pieces are signed. Phone 581 -281 2. The Daily 
Eastern News editorial and business offices are located in the North Gym of 
the Buzzard Building, Eastern Illinois University. Second class postage paid 
at Charleston, IL 6 1 920. ISSN 0894- 1599. Pri nted by Eastern Illinois 
University, Charleston,  IL 6 1 920. 
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Himalayan region rocked by quak 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A powerful earth­
quake rumbled through the mountains of Nepal 
and eastern India before dawn Sunday, triggering 
landslides and floods, destroying houses and 
killing at least 377 people, officials and news 
reports said. 
More than 2 ,500 were injured in the quake, 
which seismologists called the deadliest to strike 
the Himalayan region since 1 950. 
Indian officials said at least 1 25 people were 
killed and 2,000 inj ured in the eastern state of 
Bihar. Government television put the number of 
dead at more than 300. 
State-run Radio Nepal said at least 252 people 
were kil led in towns near the border. 
The q uake a l s o  j o lted parts of northern 
Bangladesh and the capital of Dhaka, but there 
were noTeports of casualties or damage. 
The Seismological Observatory in New 
said the quake lasted for about one minu 
aftershocks continued for about an hour, o 
tory director H.N. Srivastava said. 
Srivastava said the temblor was centered 
40 to 50 miles northeast of Darbhanga, a to 
about 800,000 in Bihar. The location puts 
center almost on the India-Nepal border. 
Officials said most of the deaths occu 
Darbhanga, Munger and Madhubani dis 
More than 25,000 houses in those area 
destroyed, they said. 
.V.K. Sharma, a deputy secretary in the 
government, predicted the death tol l  wou 
because many people were seriously injured. 
Troops break up Prague demonstr·atio 
MOSCOW (AP) - Troops charged hundreds of 
demonstrators and pushed them out of a central 
park Sunday when the protestors began chanting 
" Prague ,  Prag ue ,  Prag ue" in memory of the 
Kremlin-led invasion of Czechoslovakea 20 years 
ago. 
Several dozen people, some shouting "Fascists" 
at police, were taken away, but the exact number 
was not known. No injuries were reported among 
the 500 demonstrators and onlookers or the 500 
national guard soldiers and police. 
The prote st was ca l led  by the Democratic 
Union, an unsanctioned political party that Soviet 
officials have denounced as illegal. 
About 100 of the demonstrators staged a 
rally later Sunday along the Arbat shoppin 
said Democratic Union member Alex 
Chuyev. He said police chased them and 
an unspecified number who resisted. 
Tass, the official news agency, termed 
demonstration a "planned provocative ga 
and denounced the Democratic Union as a 
of anti-socialist agitators. It said the activi s 
given a written warning from Moscow city 
ities that they were banned from holding a 
rally. 
We can top 
f 
Chocolate chips. Raisins. Walnuts. Strawberries. At Baskin-Robbins, 
. � .. 
I' .. 
. ... 
i,1�1.��lf �gg�� .. •1 :�;�l���;oc 
good in comb1nat1on with other coupons. One coupon per person per visit Not good 1n combination with other coupons One coupon per 
Void after 9-30-88 visit Void after 9-30·88 'Offer good only at these locations: I Offer good only at these locations '634 W. Lincoln Ave 634 W. L111coin Ave. West Park Plaza West Park P:aza 
I Charleston, I l l  PHON E 345-333 1 I Charleston m PHONE 345-3331 
I .��.SKIN®ROEIEIINS. I "��SK!�®ROEIEll - - - - - - __ _ .. _ ...  
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Building hours 
vary on campus 
Eastern I l l inois  University wi l l  open 
their fac i l i t ies Monday, although some 
buildings will be open special hours before 
classes start on Wednesday. 
Booth Library has special hours Monday 
and Tuesday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Reg u l ar l i brary h o urs  wi l l  s tart on 
Wednesday: 8 a.m.  to 1 1  : 45 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday; 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and I :30 p.m. to 
11 :45 Sunday 
Union Bookstore hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday to Friday; I 0 a . m. to 2 p .m.  
Saturday and closed on Sunday. 
Heal th  S e r v i c e  h o urs  are Monday 
through Friday 7:  30 a.m. to 4 p.m.  and a 
night nurse from 4 p.m. to 1 1  p.m. A nurse 
is avai lable Saturday from I 0 a.m.  to 5 
p.m. Students need to use rear entrance 
after 4 p.m. and on Saturday. 
Counseling Center is open 8 a.m. to 1 2  
p.m. and I to 4:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. Appointments are suggested. 
Check cashing counter is open from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and 
1 1  a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday. 
Ticket office is open from 1 1  a.m. to 3 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
Sugar Shack hours are 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday to Friday; 1 0  a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Saturday and 1 0  a.m. to 9 p.m. on Sundays. 
Copy Express will be open Monday to 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Food Works located in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union offers hamburg­
ers,  french fries  and other fast foods, 
Monday to Thursday from 7: 30 a.m. to 1 1  
p.m .; Friday 7: 30  a . m. to midnight; 
Saturday 4 p.m. to midnight and Sunday 4 
p.m. to 1 1  p.m. 
Union Rathske l ler provides l unches 
Monday to Firday from 1 0:30 a.m. to I:  30 
p.m. 
Student hit by car .. 
An Eastern senior was l isted in critical 
condition Sunday at Champaign's Carle 
Hospital after she was hit by a car Friday 
and seriously injured. 
Donna L. Connelly, 2 1 ,  of Hinsdale was 
reportedly crossing Lincoln Avenue at 7th 
street when a car driven by 8 1 -year-old 
Orval McNamer, 1540 18th St. struck her. 
Medical personnel at Carle Hospital's 
intensive care unit would not comment on 
the extent of Connelly's injuries,  but police 
said Friday she had a broken leg and head 
injuries. 
McNamer, who was also transported to 
Carle Hospital, was released Sunday. 
McNamer was reportedly driving east on 
Lincoln Avenue and travelled into the path 
of a truck that was northbound on Seventh 
Street. After striking the truck, McNamer's 
car hit Connelly, and ran into a tree on 
Lincoln Avenue. 
McNamer was charged with disobeying 
a stoplight. As of Sunday, no other charges 
had been fi led against McNamer. 
tbook library hours planned Sale for 1,900 parking 
stickers_.s��rts Tuesday:!! ts pick up their schedules, they will  be able 
ir textbooks at the textbook library. 
library, connected to Pemberton Hall will 
from 8 a .m. to 4 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, 
ay and Fri day and from 8 a . m .  to 7 p . m. 
ts who went through central reg istration must 
y after they received their schedules before pick-
1heir books, said Mary Hays, a receptionist at the 
rental service. 
ts will need one of three forms of identification: 
fee card or an official schedule to pick up get their 
said, she anticipates that 50 students wil l  be able 
ugh the lines every seven minutes.  
people were hired to make the process as smooth 
'ble, she said. "We look forward to this time of 
year, it is  a lot of work, but fun," Hays added. 
Students are asked to take care of the books througout 
the semester and re turn them in  the same condition . 
Employees at the textbook rental service prefers students 
not highlight in their books. Hays said some students are 
bothered with bright yellow, pink or blue markers in text­
books. 
Throughout the year, students may exchange a book if 
the binding is broken or if the pages are loose without a 
charge. However, students are responsible for their books 
if they are destroyed. For example, if a dog chewed up the 
book, then the student is expected to pay for it, Hays said. 
On Monday, Tuesday, Wedenesday, and Friday students 
may pick up books from 8 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m. 
The textbook l i brary is open 8 a . m .  to 7 p . m .  on 
Thursday. 
RHA offers entertainment 
who are looking for some­
do before classes start on 
may want to take advan­
entertainment being pro­
University Board and the 
Hall Association. , 
onday, the UB wi l l  present 
comedi an Joe M ar l l ogt i  from the 
Funny B one Tour at  7 p.m . and a 
dance with a disc jockey starting at 
8:30 p.m . in  the Univers i ty Union 
R a t h sc a l l er ,  sa id  Doug S t e v e n s ,  
Rookie Runner co-.chairman. 
Stevens also said the UB will  spon-
sor the movie "One Crazy Summer," 
fo l l o w e d  by t h e  R H A  sponsored  
movie "Better off Dead."  
The movies wi l l  be shown in the 
South Quad Tuesday at 9 p.m. 
The r a i n  l o c a t i o n  w i l l  be t h e  
Coleman Hall Lecture Hall .  
Eastern students, who. n�d a place to park their car, can• 
buy a parking sticker Tuesday at the Union Bookstor�: 
Lounge. 
Doors wil l  open at 8 a.m. at the east door of the Martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union . Last year students 
camped out in the lines starting at 2 a.m. to get a sticker. 
Sgt. John Hensley of the University Police, said "I don't 
see a need for i t." about getting in l ine s ix  hours i n  
advance. 
In the past years, students wanted a particular lot so they 
got here early, he said. For the second year, students are 
able to park in any designated student lot on campus, Mr. 
Hensley said. 
Students must present their l icense and student ID to 
obtain one of the 1,900 stickers available. Permit parking 
wil l  be. enforced on all lots, 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week starting Thursday. 
Juniors and seniors may buy a permit stickers costing 
$12.50 a semester and $25 for the school year. Checks are 
accepted. 
Underclassman who need a sticker must take a' written� 
excuse to the Dean Johnson's office for approval. ' : 
Automobiles parked on campus must display a peitn'it: 
on the lower comer of the windshield on the rider's side,' 
Mr. Hensley said. 
OPINION 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
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. - Eastern offers 
t[�. !1� i \I ' �  • 
v�riety of ways 
to be involved 
Welcome back students! 
It's the time of year again when Charleston's 
streets are loaded with students hauling lug­
gage in a rush to unpack and head out for a 
taste of this city's night life. 
Edit rl I For those of you new to O a 
Eastern, there's a lot in store 
for you. Don't waste a single opportunity. 
There's something for everyone. Student 
organizations are available for everyone's 
interest. ... . � . 
For the politician, Eastern's student govern­
meD..t)�-�Jwpys. seeking volunteers. For the 
athlete, intramural sports are a gre.at way to 
get acquainted with peo'ple with similar inter­
ests. For the writer, numerous publications 
are available including The Daily Eastern 
News, the Warbler, Heartland Magazine, the 
Vehicle and the Minority Newsletter. 
Students interested in trying the greek 
lifestyle should take advantage of rush, taking 
place throughout this week. 
Interested in world peace and an end to 
nuclear weapons? Eastern Illinois Students 
and Community Concerned About Peace may 
have a cause for you. 
News more than big bltie gym 
Big blue gym. 
I f  I had t o  describe 
The Daily Eastern News 
in three words, that's 
what l"d say. 
Those of you who 
have been to The Daily 
Eastern News of fice 
know I'm right.  And 
those of you who 
haven't-well. you'll find 
out for yourself  soon 
enough. 
As strange as it may 
sound. The Daily Eastern 
News is located in an old 
gymnasium in the south 
east end of the Buzzard 
Building. 
City council meeting 
stories. concert stories. 
Chrystal 
Philpott 
sporting events stories--it all pours into the big blue gym 
where, despite the unconventional setting, we here at the 
News manage everyday to put out one of these things 
you re holding now. 
Actually The Daily Eastern News is a complex. 24-hour­
a-day operation. Some part of the business is taking place 
at every minute of the day and night. The office is open to 
the public from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. During that time. 
advertising representatives are selling and planning ads; 
composing room workers are making the actual ads; front 
desk workers are selling classified ads and birthday ads 
and taking care of the needs of our readers: and reporters 
and editors are writing and editing stories for the 
day's newspaper. 
At 4:30 p.m. the office closes to the public. and 
News swings into a different mode. Editors begin edl 
and selecting stories for the next days edition. A m  
is held to determine which stories will go on w 
pages. and then the actual night production beg 
During night production headlines and cutlines are 
ten and the paper is composed as a whole. 
Around midnight the pressmen begin printing 
paper. Once that job is finished, stuffers come in to 
inserts and advertising fliers into the paper. By this · 
it's already early morning and the circulation people 
arrived. It s their job to get the papers distributed to all 
proper newstands. By the time they're finished and a 
back at the office, it's already close to 8 a.m. again 
time to open the office again and start the whole pr 
for the next days paper. 
So you can see, we really are a 24-hour-a-day o 
ti on. 
But while we may be busy. there s one thing 
never too busy for -that's you, our readers. The st 
we write are about our readers and for our readers. 
Thdt means it's important for you to contact us an 
you hi11ve a guestion. complaint or concern. Whether 
explain it in a guest column. write it in a letter to the 
tor or drop by to tell us in person .• tet us kno""."'»•vhat'\ 
your mind. -
And by the same token. we'll be letting you k 
what's on our minds through our own stories. cart 
columns and editorials. 
Feel free to stop by our office at anytime. You cant 
us. We're the ones in the big blue gym. 
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In_ addi.tion to these �ro�ps, practically 
• Your Turn eve� rna1or has an organization to help edu-
cat�s�en��i� g�ing iliem a soci� ou� ����������������������������������� 
I ' II 
· St d t of getting a ticket. to the campus. et¥ we · U en angry On Parent's Weekend, parents F r om a student standpoint 
Ta'ke the time to look into groups that fit E t 1 will have to buy a $25 parking per- strongly feel that the old sys your interests and don't overlook anything. over as ern s mit to park in a university parking was a success and should be r 
B t 'th t · I · f th k l lot. If they are forced to do this, it stated. Under that system, s . u • e":en wt .0u. �octa organtza tons, e par ing po icy will leave a negative impression on dents and faculty were assig wide variety of md1v1duals on campus offers them and possibly make them particular lots in which to park. 
one of college's best features. Once again the university has wonder about the penny-pinching system was more convenient 
Probably the biggest misconception among decided to change the parking sys- university their children attend. less frustrating and guaranteed tern. Isn't the administration ever P e r h a p s  the u n iversity wil l  dents spaces in lots not far college students today is the thought that going to be satisfied with a parking decide not to enforce the parking where they had to go. 
classrooms are the only place for learning. By policy? policy on this particular weekend. The system implemented 
listening to your peers and your professors The new policy calls for the Then what is the purpose of the past year often left students d 
both in and out of the classroom, students enforcement of parking regulations parking policy if it's not enforced? around aimlessly trying to fl 24 hours a day. To park in any Even if it's suspended that week- parking space. The advantage: 
are exposed to a wealth of information that campus lot at any time, a permit end, parents don't just visit their being able to park in any s 
could never fit in a textbook. will be needed. Under the policy ch ildren one weekend a year. lot was far outweighed by the 
College is a time for growth. Those who enforced this past year, parking Suppose they come another time advantages. rules were enforced only until 5 and park on campus; they run the In the three years that I h enter a university with the attitude th.;tt there p.m. Perhaps the university would possibility of getting a ticket. attended Eastern, the admlnls 
is nothing more to learn and that no opinion rather make more money by charg- A similar situation applies to com- tion has changed the parking 
can ever be changed are only shortchanging ing student and community resi- munity residents. Unfortunately, lations three times. I hope the 
themselves. 
dents to park on campus at off- many of them will not be able to versity administrators decide 
peak hours. attend many university functions to return to the old system. 
Take the time to listen to other opinions Under the new parking rules, unless they work for the university or Also, I feel students should 
and other experiences, then take what you've which went into effect recently, if I buy a parking permit. Is this a good a big voice when parking re 
heard, evaluate it and use it as you �ee fit. l ive off  campus I have several way to promote the university to the tions and other important choices if I want to go to the library community? are considered. we are an A college education is something that no in the evening. I can either walk or Also under the new policy, cam- tant part of this campus 
one can ever take away from you. So, take I can pay $25 so I would be able to pus police will be spending many campus would not be here" 
advantage of it and live it up -- classes start drive and park by the library legal- extra hours writing parking tickets not for us. ly. Or I can take a chance and park ·1nst d f th · · t t Wednesday. ea o e1r more 1mpor an without a sticker and face the risk duties, such as provldiog security Tim Taylor 
s welcome rushee's in the union Sunday. 
rority rush week kicks off 
week, w h i l e  m ost  of  
student body was enjoy­
end of summer vacation, 
rs of the e ight  sorority 
on campus were already 
swe l tering i n  the h e a t ,  
· g for fa l l  rush. 
ough fall soroity rush for 
er 400 rus hees began 
y i n  the University Union 
m, planning  fo r R ush 
gan last spring . 
i Phi pre s id e n t ,  Non i e  
, said plann ing for rush 
r her sorority house last 
with workshops for the 
to brush up on their 
rushing skills. 
She also said each member 
serves on a committee over the 
summer in preparation for rush . 
The women keep in contact with 
letters over the summer updating 
the rest on rush plans. 
"The whole chapter works on 
getting ready for rush." Barrett 
said . 
Ju l i e  Ryan,  rush  director for 
A l p h a  S i g m a  Ta u ,  s a id t h ey 
began planning for rush in March.  
She said they get some of their 
ideas for the part ies  and sk i ts 
from their national and regional 
rush directors. 
Ryan said rush is a Jot of fun 
for her and she "enjoys getting 
new sisters ."  
Designed to make the rushees 
trek through variou�. houses less 
confusing is a rush counselor, 
known as a Rho Chi.  
Sue, a Rho Chi , said she must 
disaffil iate herself from her soror­
ity from the end of the spring 
semester  unt i l the end of t h i s  
week. Because i t  i s  important the 
g i r l s  d on't find out to w h i c h  
sorority a Rho Chi belongs, she 
was unable to give her last name . 
S he said her job is to "he l p  
counsel g i r l s  and answer ques­
tions about pledging and activa­
tion . "  
Rush wi l l  continue on through 
Wednesday night with the rushees 
picking up their p ledge inv ita­
tions on Friday. 
BOG .to evaluate , 
5 presidents 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Administration editor 
The Board of Governors will 
evaluate presidents of the five uni­
versities it governs at a special 
meeting Tuesday in Rosemont. 
Eastern President Stan Rives will 
be joined by presidents from 
Western Il linois University, 
Northeastern Illinois University, 
Governors State University and 
Chicago State University for the 
evaluations. 
Pam Meyer, BOG spokesperson, 
said recent revisions in board regu­
lations have changed the procedure 
for presidential evaluations. 
She said the board will be spend­
ing an hour with each president in 
closed session to disc uss the 
progress they have made in the past 
year. 
"It will the first time the evalua­
tions will be handled this way. " 
Meyer said, adding that she hopes 
the change will improve the out­
come of evaluations. 
In the past, the board met with 
the presidents individually after 
regularly scheduled meetings 
throughout the summer months. 
"I hope the change will help us 
to foe.us on evaluations and not reg­
ular board business." Meyer said. 
Meyer said the board hopes to 
gain a better understanding of the 
goals and objectives at each univer­
sity through the evaluations. 
"The board will also tell the pres­
idents what goals and objectives 
they have planned for the universi­
ties." Meyer said. "It's just a really 
good time to increase communica­
tions." 
The presidents have already 
expressed their concerns to the 
board about a lack of funding for 
higher education at a July 28 meet­
ing on Eastem's campus . 
"We've built a fine system of uni­
versities, but they are deteriorating 
because we're not supporting 
them," Rives said . 
Thomas Layzell, BOG chancel­
lor, told th e presdients and the 
board at that meeting that a tuition 
increase may have to be considered 
for the spring semester. 
Rives said a l though a tuition 
increase may be necessary, he may 
not suppon one . He believes funher 
increases in tuition will limit the 
ab ility of some students to attain 
higher education. 
Rives wasn't the only president 
who expressed discontent �ith the 
current financial situation at the 
July meeting. 
Ral ph Wag oner , president of 
Western Illinois University in 
Macomb. said he has never wit­
nessed such a "miserable situation." 
"The present state of affairs is 
like being nibbled to death by a 
duck," Wagoner said. 
Gordon Lamb. president at 
Nonheastern Illinois University in 
University Park, stressed the need 
for funding of approved programs. 
"W hen approved programs go 
without funding. it's like giving a 
car to somebody without any gas 
and telling them to go as far as they 
can." he said. "Just like us. they're 
not going to go very far." 
Meyer said the board will funher 
discuss the president's concerns and 
the possibility of a tuition increase 
at the next regular meeting Sept. 18 
and 19 in Oak Brook. 
HALF PRICE SALE 
Mon. Aug. 22 THRU Sun Aug. 28 
--------couroff---------1 
• 
IGA 2°/o MILK 
I GALLON/99¢ 
wlcoupon 
Plu #77 
Limit one 
COUPON 
·----------------------� 
pk. COKE 
d PE PSI 
ODUCTS 
2.47 
II ... 
CHECK CASHING 
POLICY 
25 Charge for checks outside Coles County 
Checks up to $25.25 
Illinois Drivers License required 
Valid Student I.D. required 
No out of state checks 
CHARLESTON IGA 
700 W. LI NCOLN 
OPEN 24 H RS. 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
Oscar Meyer 
Meat Bologna 
64¢ 8oz pkg. 
CORN 
FLAKES 
POST 
10AS1IE5 
79¢ 1 8 oz . 
r---------couroff---------, ® ALL COKE P RODUCTS 
2 Liters/79¢ 
wlcoupon 
Plu #79 
Limit one 
COUPON 
L------------------------� 
. .  
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TCBY opens local shop 
featuring frozen Yogurt 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
Now there is a way to beat the 
sweltering summer heat without 
having to worry about piling on 
calories. 
TCBY, (The Country's Best 
Yogurt), 426 West Lincoln, cele­
brated the grand opening of its 
Charleston franchise August 17-
21 and manager Tim Boltz thinks 
the location of the new store and 
the weather conditions are going 
to get his business off to a great 
start. 
"If we would have been open 
� in July, we'd be doing fantastic as 
busy as it has been," Boltz said, 
noting the store has been han­
d l i n g  b e t w e e n  350-450 c u s ­
tomers a day. 
Known for its smorgasbord of 
frozen yogurt, TCBY offers 39 
flavors of frozen yogurt, freshly 
baked waff le  c o n e s, s h ak e s, 
Belgian waffles ,  hot fudge sun-
ROBB MONTGOMERY/Photo editor daes, dessert crepes, pies, TCBY 
chocolate or strawberry waffle 
cone. 
Although the yogurt tastes like 
ice cream, it's actually 96 percent 
fat-free, has half the calories of 
regular ice cream and is low in 
cholesterol. 
"Everybody is health conscious 
nowaday s so they're go ing  to 
take the least amount of calories 
they can get. It's going to be a 
competitive market," Boltz said. 
Boltz said the start of the fall  
s e m e s te r  a t  E a s tern s h o u l d  
enhance business even more . 
"I hope it (business) doubles,  
that would be really nice. But we 
want to attract the col lege kids 
and the city both. We 've had a 
good response from the city so 
far. " 
States wor 
to clean u 
pollutant 
MADISON, Wis. (AP 
inois, Wisconsin and In · 
have tentativ e l y  agreed 
help each other reduce 
levels of industrial pollu 
in the air in a precedent 
ting move, officials say. 
Under the proposed 
ment, if Wisconsin issues 
ozone a lert ,  Indiana 
Il linois officials will ask 
nesses in their states to 
the level of emissions 
industrial plants, said 
Theiler, director of Wisc 
Departm e n t  of Nat 
R e s o urce s '  B ureau of 
Management. 
The proposal would k 
po l l utants  from one s 
from making bad air q 
worse in neighboring s 
during alerts, officials sai 
TCBY celebrated its grand opening last weekend. c h oco l ate topper and T C B Y  
TCBY began i n  1981 with one 
store in West  Little Rock Ark . ,  
and now has 1,000 stores scross 
the nation. Currently the coun­
try 's  largest frozen yogurt com­
pany, TCBY is ranked among the 
nation's top 30 franchises. 
"Everyone recognizes 
ozone does not stop at the 
border," said Wil l  Flow 
s pokesman for the Illi 
Environmental Protec 
Agency. 
ATTACK 
oftha 
See Page 9 
CHINA 88 RESTAURANT 
"EAT IN-OR CARRY OUT" 
HOURS 
LUNCH-MON.-FRl.11 :00 AM-3:00 PM 
DINNER-SUN.-SAT.-4:00 PM-10:00 PM 
CHINESE & AMERICAN FOOD 
1348-12321 
1140 LINCOLN AVE. CHARLESTON 
CLARK 
SUPER 100 
Welcome Back 
E I  U Students 
FREE 
Popcorn & Coke 
with gas purchase 
MON-TUES-WED 
B a.m.-6 p.m. 
Come See 
Us! 
Find all your needs 
with ... 
The 
Dally 
Eastern 
News 
We've got all the latest news 
tor you. 
''I dotit want 
a lot of hype. 
I just want 
something I 
can count on.'' 
Some long distance 
rompanies promise you 
the moon, but what you 
really want is dependable, 
high-quality service. That's 
just what you'll get when 
you choose A'I&T Long 
Distance Service, at a oost 
that's a lot less than you 
think. You can expect low 
long distance rates, 24-hour 
operator assistance, clear 
ronnections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers. 
And the assurance that 
virtually all of your calls will 
go through the first time. 
That's the genius of the 
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent 
Network. 
When it's time to 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and make the intelligent 
choice-A'I&T. 
If youtl like to know 
more about our products or 
services, like International 
Gtlling and the AT&T Card, 
call us at 1 800 222-0300. 
A"ft.T 
The right choice. 
ran into what 
y when Fat's 
his scheduled 
th before the 
n booked for 
'th singer Jerry 
cost of about 
r the university 
ived a signed 
duo and was 
mino withdrew 
terns. 
ets for the show 
'had already been sold when the 
n e w s  h i t ,  but  the  U n i v e r s i ty 
Board promptly signed rock-n­
rnll legend Chuck Berry to per­
fonn and notified ticket holders 
that refunds were avai lable to 
anyone disappointed in the new 
act. 
In light of thi s  event, Milberg 
said extra precautions are being 
taken this  year with the contract. 
If the group wishes to cancel they 
must do so at least 60 days in 
advance, compared to 30 days in 
advance last year. 
"We have worked out al l  the 
detai l s ' with the agent and are 
waiting for the signed contract," 
he said. 
Parents' Club members wil l  be 
mailed a ticket order fonn within 
the next few weeks, Milberg said. 
A l l  other parents  w i l l  rece i v e  
their order fonns two weeks later. 
The tickets will  sell for $ 13 .  
The concert will be at 8 p.m. in 
Lantz Gym. 
otographers 
Daily Eastern News 
Photo 
artment is lool<ing 
for 
w good staff pho­
rapDers wil l ing to 
in our staff. If you 
own a 35mm 
R camera and are 
rested in news pho­
raphy, please come 
the Photo meeting 
tonight 
he Buzzard �ldg.  at 
p .m.  or cal l Robb 
ontgomery at the 
News ext. 28 1 2  
Continued from page I • 
u led accord i n g  to the las t  
number of  the student's social 
security number. The sched­
ule is :  
Monday, Aug. 22 
0 9 a.m. 
�8*Jt tDntlr-avtrn 
Welcome Back 
GLASSWARE 
Monday Night 1 1 0  a.m. 
2 1 1  a.m. 
3 1 2  p.m. 
4 1 p.m. All Night special 
Tuesday, Aug. 23 
5 9 a.m. 
FREE 
DELIVERY Small Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .95 plus tax Medium P-izza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.95 plus tax 
Large Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.95 plus tax 
1 Item Thin Crust 6 1 0  a.m. 7 1 1  a.m. 
8 1 2  p.m. 
9 1 p.m. 
Not valid 
with any other offer 
1 600 UNCOLN 
,  
Expires 
9/22/88 
345-3400 
The Women of ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 
-
would like to 
· EVE RYON E 
BACK TO EIU 
� <fhirao.o [ribunc -
SPECIAL 
UNIVERSITY OFFER 
1/2- 0ff 
The Chicago Tribune wi l l  keep you i nformed on sports, current 
events, national employment trends, social issues, the economy 
and global  pol itics with award-winning, in-depth coverage of 
the news-the kind of coverage you can't find on TV. or radio. 
Order now to receive the Chicago Tribune for half price. 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
0 YESI Begin delivery of the Chicago Tribune. 
Order 
D Daily/Sunday 
D Doily only 
D Sunday only 
Y.i price 
/week 
$168 
$1 .05 
s .63 
1st serrester 
# weeks 
2nd semester 
# weeks 
Amount 
paid 
D Blll me D Poyment enclosed [check or money order) 
D VISO D MasterCord Acct # __________ Expirotion dote __ _ 
Signature _____________________ _ 
Nome ____________________ Closs [F.S.J.S) 
Address/Dorm ____________ Apt/kbom ___ _ 
01y ___________ Stote ____ Zip ___ _ 
Phone ______________________ _ 
City _____________ Stole Zip ___ _ 
Phone Offer expires December 31 .  1988 
Mall to : Chicago Tribune 
435 N. Michigan Ave . 
Room 504 
Chicago, IL 6061 1 
Call: 
. 345-5873 
. . ' . .  
• 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
MATTOON , I L  
9.99-29.99 
. 1 5.99 
KNIT TOPS 
R ... 20.00 Junior turtlenecks with 
1 3  buttons and new mock styles. 
Sizes S-M-L. 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
CALIFORNIA 
-IVY® FALL 
SEPARATES 
Reg. 26.00-40.00 Select 
from turlenecks, sweaters. 
pants and sk i rts in an 
assortment of fabrics. 
sizes and colors. 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
- 24.99 
JUNIOR SWEATERS 
Reg. up to 34.00 Cotton card igans 
from Objects 'd Art(ii) and handknits 
from Currants® 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
Step i nto th 
Back-To-School seaso 
with good look 
and comfo 
26.9 
DIESSE® 'CRE 
R89. 38.00 Great looking flat with crested toe 
l ightly padded for extra comfort. All leather available 
black, luggage and red. Sizes 5%-9 and 
R ... ... oo Classic 4-lace tie with unl ined upper 
conform to your foot for a great fit. Excell 
back-to-school styles. Leather u 
· Available in brown and . s 
1 9.9 
CORELLI® 'ELLI 
Reg. 28.00 Comfortable flat wedge that's perfect 
work, school or play. Padded innersole. Avai lable 
black, navy, red and taupe. Sizes 5%-9 and 1 
SH 
24.99 
Reg. 1 8.00 
screens in an array 
pastel c 
1 00% co 
One size fits 
YOUNG Cl 
24.99 
PALMEnO® PANT JUNIOR DENIM 
R89. 30.00 Loafer style with leather 
belt featured in twil l .  Fol l  colors. 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
:::::.. . ·· 
R89. 36.00 Choose from Pal 
or Union Bay® basic jeans . Sizes 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
ROBB MONTGOMERY/Photo editor 
Carlyle, righ,t speaks with a customer about the carpet remnants that were for sale 
· at 1 st and Lincoln. 
would like to congratulate 
SUSAN LEWIS 
ORAH BISCHOFFER 
ON THEIR INITIATION 
��---
Student 
orientation 
starts here. 
)W remember only one thing about orientation, remember 
to find White Hen Pantry. It's the place to run to for late 
snacks, early morning pastries, delicious deli sandwiches, 
fOlllltain drinks, and more. White Hen Pantry makes the · ters and the 8:00 a.m. classes a little easier to take. 
Deli fresh Ice cold 
• IPl198Cle Coke 6- 12 oz. cans 
Chicken • or Tuna Salad 
$1. 79 112 1b. 
$3.58 lb. 
$1.59 
Offers good thru 8/28188 at location listed. 
i i  I N � . LINCOLN 
1 1� 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
200 East Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston • 345-4240 
When You Run Out, Run Out 1h . . .  lllhlte Hen Pantry 
A Different Kind Of (;onV\.'llicnt.-c Ston� 
9 
Po l ice don 't expect hassle 
with retu rn of students 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
C h ar le ston Pol  i c e  C h i e f  Maur ice  
Johnson said Thursday he  won't beef-up 
patrols to meet the influx of students arriv­
ing in Charleston this week. 
"We're just playing it on a day-to-day 
basis," Johnson said. "None of my officers 
are new, so they're acc u stomed to the 
increase in calls and the added hassles we 
face during the first few weeks." 
The Charleston Police Department is 
hoping they won't encounter what they did 
late last fall ,  when former Eastern senior 
Terry Zeman pleaded guilty to a misde­
meanor charge and was banned from Coles 
County after his Sept 12. party turned vio­
lent, injuring two Charleston police offi-
cers. 
"We're goi�g to enforce th law and take 
care of what we can, but l'rr not going to. 
make any threats or promi -; ," Johnson 
said. "We're not going to figh .vith the stu­
dents, we want .to get along with them. 
There 's  no reason the campus and c i ty 
police have to fight with the s udents all of 
the time. A lot of good kids c• ne here ."  
Local bars and taverns though, are gear­
ing up for the fall semester, which creates 
about a 50 percent increase in business. 
"We're in the process of getting ready 
(for fall) right now," said Craig Carmody, a 
manager at Mother' s ,  506 Monroe St .  
".During the week, the business i sn't much 
different (from the summer months) but on 
the weekends, it goes �p about 50 percent. " 
Choi r auditions schedu led 
Auditions for Eastern's  Coircert Clloir 
and the University Mixed Chorus will be 
held Monday and Tuesday in the Doudna 
Fine Arts Building_ 
Students registered for Music 300 and 
those planning on singing in Eastern's 
choral ensembles should plan to· audition 
from 1 1  a.m. until noon or 1 p.m. un_til 3 
p.m. in Room 206 o.f the Doudn!t �;i11� A� 
Center on either day. > � :. � t 
The Concert Choir is directedfby 'Robert 
E. Snyder and the Univers ity Mixed 
Chorus is directed by Robert L. Hills. 
NITH �NY PIZZA 
COLA®! 
Just Ask ! 
1 wrth • 12" 
4 11...,rh a 16" 
Those who · wil l  not be able to audition 
on Monday or Tuesday can do 
'
so at the 
first rehearsal. on Wednesday at i p.m. 
SPECIAL LIMITED::· 
ENGAGEMENT <. 
TH R O U G H  S E PTEM B ER 1 1 ,  1 988 
ATTACK 
OF THE 
ON ANY PIZZA 
CRUST! 
Just Ask ! 
WITH ANY PIZZA 
CUPS! 
Just Ask! 
While 
supplies last 
AND 
FEATURING 
FREE 30 MINUTE 
DELIVERY! 
ON ANY PIZZA 
SAUCE ! 
Just Ask ! 
''Domino's Ptua spec111/ sauce ··  
. �· 
.,_,..,.: •. 
DOMINO'S PIZZA all 
DELIVERS ' FREE. mm\!) 
348-1626 
&n Linco l n  
Not valid with any other oromotions or coupons . 
.Monday's 
Classified ·ads 
·1 0  
cr:;ervices Offered 
WANT TO M A K E  Y O U R  
PARTY R OC K ? !  H I R E  800 
WATTS O F  DAN C E  MU S IC­
BRIAN THE D.J. 581 -5683. 
________8/22 
ctHelp Wanted 
Post advertising materials on 
camp u s .  Wri te : Colleg e  
D istributors, 33 Pebblewood 
Trail, Naperville, IL 60540. 
________8/22 
[M'For Rent 
Post advertising materials on 
camp u s .  Wr i te : College 
Distr ibutors,  33 Pebblewood 
Trail, Naperville, IL 60540. 
________8/22 
[if Announcements 
Alpha Phi Welcome Bac k  
Glassware Tonight Page One 
Tavern. _ 
________ 8/22 
Alpha Sigma Alpha Welcome 
Back Glassware Tonight Page 
One Tavern. 
_________ 8/22 
[if Announcements 
Alpha S i g m a  Ta u Welco m e  
Back Glassware Tonight Page 
One Tavern� .,, 
____ __ 8/22D 
D elta Zeta Welc ome Back 
Glassware Tonight · Page One 
Tavern. 
________ 8/22 
F UN T I M E S  at S P R IN G ­
HAVEN :  waterslide, pool, m ini­
golf, paddleboat & canoes, fish­
ing, and camping- *campgroung 
open until  PAR ENT'S WEEK­
E ND ,  * Gro u p  rat e ,  � camper 
rentals. 
________ 8/22 
C L AS S I F I E D  R AT E S  FOR 
NON- S T U D E NT S : 20¢ per 
word for first day, 1 4¢ per word 
for each consecutive day there­
after, with a 1 5-word minimum. 
Ads must be paid for when 
placed unless credit has been 
established. 
________ 8/26 
KEG PARTY TONIGHT-CALL 
BOB N I ELSEN For Best Keg 
pr ices - 3 4 5 - 9 0 6 6  Page One 
Tavern. 
________ 8/26 
[if Announcements 
Sigma Kappa Welcome Back 
Glassware Tonight Page One 
. Tavern. 
________ 8122 
Sigma Sigma Sigma Welcome 
Back Glassware Tonight Page . 
One Tavern. 
________ 8/22 
Delta Tau Delta Welcome Back 
Glassware Tonight Page One 
Tavern. 
________ 8/22 
S igma Pi Welcome Back 
Glassware Tonight Page One 
Tavern. 
________ 8./22 
Sigma Tau Gamma Welcome 
Back Glassware Tonight Page 
One Tavern. 
________ 8/22 
Alpha Gamma Delta Welcome 
Back Glassware Tonight Page 
One Tavern.  
________ 8./22 
B E E R S ,  HOT DOGS , P.OP-
CORN. L I V E  D . J .  T-S H I RT & 
H AT DRAWI NGS. S U M M E R  
SLI DES A R E  IN.  50¢ ADMIS­
S ION. TELL YOUR FRIENDS. 
________ 8/22 
' 
[](Announcements 
S i g m a  Chi  Welc o m e  B a c k  
Glassware Tonight Page One 
Tavern. 
________ 8/22 
Delta Chi  Welcome B a c k  
Glassware Tonight Page One 
Tavern. 
________ 8/22 
Phi S igma S i gma Welc o m e  
Back Glassware Tonight Page 
One Tavern. 
I 
8/22 
Lambda Chi Welcome Back 
Glassware Tonight Page One 
Tavern. 
________ 8/22 
Pi Kappa Alpha Welcome Back 
Glassware Tonight Page One 
Tavern. 
________ 8/22 
TED'S IS OPEN TONITE 25¢ . 
Delta S igmas Welcome Back 
Glassware Tonight Page One 
Tavern. 
________ 8/22 
C arpet like new, blue, 20 sq. 
yards,  $60 . 00.  Lawn m ower 
$1 00.00. Left hand golf  wood 
$45.00. 348-094 1 .  
_____ 8/22 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2 .  C 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition .  Unless not' 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad 
its fi rst i nsertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous· day 
,,. , . . 
[](Announcements 
S P R I N G H AV E N  S P E C I A L  
50% OFF all facilities o n  Labor 
Day Weekend Don't miss it !  
-�------8/22 
TED'S IS OPEN T ON I T E 25¢ 
. B E E R S ,  HOT DOG S ,  POP­
CORN. L I V E  D.J. T -SHIRT & 
H AT D R AW IN GS. S U M M E R  
S L I D E S  ARE I N  .. 50¢ ADMIS­
S ION. BR I N G  Y O U R  
FRIENDS. 
________ 8/22 
PA R T Y  HOU S E S- Call Bob 
Nielsen for best keg prices 345-
9066 Page One Tavern. 
________8/26 
NEW RATES FOR STUDENT 
CLAS S I F I E S  A D S ,  Effect ive 
immediately. 1 5¢ per word for 
f i rst  day, 1 0¢ per word for  
eaqch additional consecutive 
day. Minimum of 1 5  words. Ads 
m ust be paid for when placed. 
_______8/26 
August _22,... t 
T ED'S IS OPEN T ONIT 
B E E R S ,  HOT DOGS , 
CORN. L IVE D . J .  T-SHI 
H A T  D R AW I NG S .  S U  
S L I D E S  A R E  I N. 50¢ A 
SION. TELL YOUR FRIE 
Babysitter needed for 2 1 
in my home 3 · afternoo 
348-7736. Need to start i 
diately. 
K E G  PA R T Y- CALL 
N IELSEN King of Kegs 
9066 Page One Tavern. 
Welc o m e  B a c k  Glass 
E.l . U. Beer Lovers Page 
Tavern. 
Anything to sell, have 
thing to say, lost a favorite 
session ... place a classifi 
_______ h 
for 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
see page 1 2  
- --- --
NOT AL L I NF ORMAT I ON -- ---- ---- ---- --
I S  
-- ---- ---- ---- --
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CLASS IF IED ·  
CAT C H  T HE S C OOP 
Monday's 
Crossword Puzzle 
cf QSS word Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
AC ROSS 
1 Word of regret 
5 Peacock in the 
sky 
9 Distort 
13 Big cat 
1 4 Domesticated 
15 Finished . 
1 6  Poet Pound 
17 Coeu r d '- , 
Idaho 
18 " Splitsvi l le" 
1 9  Slogans 
2 1  Twerp's cousin 
22 Munro pen 
• 
25 Typical  De 
M il le fi l m  
28 Precincts 
3 1  Turf 
34 Transfer 
design 
36 Fall flower 
38 Upon 
40 Kind of colony 
42 Volume 
43 Havana 
product 
45 Feasts 
47 First word of 
" Home, Sweet 
Home" na me 
23 . Japanese 
em igrant to 
the U . S. 
. -- -•�-��rlciser 
50 A rdor 
Puzzle Answers 
5 1  The Queen of 
53 One-th i rd of 
thrice 
57 Flourished 
60 Ral lying cries 
64 Prefix with 
plane 
65 Cover-up name 
66 Change the 
decor 
67 Two of a kind 
68 Leghorns' 
lodgings 
69 Post 
70 Raced 
7 1  Anagram for 
node 
72 A Peter Pan 
foe 
1 Pianist 
Templeton 
2 Doolitt le and 
M innel l i  
3 Corporeal 
channel 
3 4 
1 3  
16  
4 Light mea l 1 2  Support 35 Path 
5 - Alto 1 4  Marble 37 E m barrassed 
6 Melting-pot 20 Hastened 39 Countersign 
goal 24 Historic period 4 1 Meadow 
7 Sel J s  26 Vim 44 Short cheer 
8 Ukrainian c i ty 27 Chil led 46 Street sign 
9 Most talkat ive 29 M ighty m ite 49 Bounty · 
10 Claim 30 Half : Prefix 52 Bear in Kipl ing 
1 0  11  12 
56 Cantor or 
Murphy 
57 Openings 
58 Harvest 
59 Clinton ' s  canal 
6 1  Something 
t ried in  a court 
confidently 31 B l ack Hawk tales 
1 1  I ta l ian was one 54 Standards 62 F . D . R . ' s  
painter : 1 575- 32 Auricu lar 55 Peaches and successor 
1 642 33 Venetian ruler 63 Underfoot item 
IN 
The Dally Eastern News 
Classified Ad For 
Name : ______________ _ 
Address : _____________ _ 
Phone : ______ Students D Yes D 
Dates to run --------�----
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of: __________ _, 
Expiration code {office use only) ______ � 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ _, 
no. words/days ____ Amount due:$ ___ _ 
Payment: D Cash D Check O Credit 
Check number __ ___, 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs.  1 4  cents j).er w 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild I 
cents per word fi rst day. 1 0  cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word minim u m .  
Student ads must b e  paid in  ·advance. 
; · ; 'f,-\ 1� '1 , 1 i. l ,. '·l . i � , # , '- :I f I •.., '" I "  i ·• . t 'I  � 1' J t ·� *' -;  -f i f  t -' - � . , '{ ' -'- f • • f r  ii f ,f ,  f _ f ,._ ? �� 4""_if. "" ,. -?'� �i;-. � ..,. ,. •,._•._""' ,._!.._"f, "  • .  � 
The News reserves the right to edit 01 refuse a 
conside,r�Ji�.!C!lo!.1ii.'.9r.·lD.·� 1ta.$te, . .  , 
onday's 
Classified ads · 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day. 
pus clips 
are published daily, free of charge, as a pub-
1he campus. Cl ips should be submitted to 
News office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of event) .  Information 
event name of sponsoring organization , 
Greek Letter abbreviations).  date, time and 
plus any other pertinent information. Name 
ber of submitter m ust be included . Cl ips 
noon of deadline day cannot be guaranteed 
clips wil l  be taken by phone. Clips will be 
only for any event. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
he Dally Eastern News 
�e IDay not be looking for paperboys 
however . . .  
• • • 
We are looking for staff writers , artists , photographers ,  
graphic designers , stuffers and clerical personnel. 
Contact: 
The Daily Eastern News 
Buzzard Building North Gym 
t t  
1 1  
Official Notices Of icial Notices are paid for through the Office of Un ivers ity Relatio Questions concern ing notices should be d irected to that office . 
Requests to Withhold 
Information 
Students w i s h i n g  to m ake 
requests  t o  w i t h h o l d  per­
s o n a l  d i rector i nfo r m at i o n  
u nder t h e  notices publ ished 
b e l ow m u st do so e a c h  
year. Students w h o  request­
ed l ast year that d i rectory 
i n f o r m at i o n  be w i t h h e l d  
must make a new request if 
t h e y  with the i nfor m at i o n  
withheld i n  1 987-88 school 
year. For additional informa­
t i o n ,  c a l l 5 8 1 - 5 98 1 , 
U n ivers i ty  R e l at i o n s ,  O l d  
M a i n  1 1 1  . Requests m u st 
be f i l led out and signed no 
later than September 8.  
Daniel E .  Thornburgh 
Director, Univ. Relations 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Categories of I nformat ion 
w h i c h  E as t e r n  I l l i n o i s  
University Has Designated 
as Directory I nformation : 
U n d e r  t h e  E d u c at i o n a l  
R ights a n d  Pr ivacy Act of 
1 9 7 4 ,  E a s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  
U n i v e r s i t y  i s  req u i red t o  
g ive publ ic notice of the cat-. 
egories of studeflt i nforma­
tion which it has designated 
as d i r e c t o r y  i n f o r m a t i o n . 
Those categor ies are pub­
l ished below. 
To requ est that any or all of 
t h e  d i rect o ry i n f o r m at i o n  
c o n c e r n i n g h i m  o r  h e r  
should not b e  released with­
out prior approval , a student 
s h o u l d  a p p e a r  in p e r s o n  
p r i o r  t o  4 : 3 0  p . m .  
September 8 ,  1 988 ,  at the 
Off i c e  o f  U n i v e r s i t y  
R e l ati o n s ,  R o o m  1 1 1 , O l d  
Main,  and make the request 
in writing on forms provided 
by the University. 
Directory I nformation 
Eastern I l l inois U niversity 
1 988 
G e n e ra l  D i recto ry 
I nformation 
N a m e ,  S e x , L o c a l  
Telephone Number, Student 
C l ass i f icat ion  ( F res h m a n ,  
Sophomore,  etc . ) ,  Deg ree 
a n d/ o r  M aj o r , L o c a l  
Address ,  Home Address. 
D i rectory I nf o r m a t i o n  f o r  
Media Use 
Parents'  N a m e s ,  Parents'  
Addres s ( es ) ,  H i g h  Schoo l  
Atte n d e d , H o n o r s ,  and 
Awards .  
D i rectory  I nf o r m at i o n  f o r  
A l u m n i  Activities 
Date  o f  G ra d u at i o n ,  
S p o u s e ' s  N a m e ,  Ye a r  
Atte n d e d  E I U ,  D e g r e e ,  
Permanent Address.  
D i rectory  I n f o r m at i o n -
Athletic Activities 
Athlete's Posit ion on Team 
or Squ ad ,  He ight ,  Weight ,  
High School Attended. 
P R I VACY ACT R I GHTS 
U n d e r  the E d u ca t i o n a l  
R ights and Pr ivacy A ct of 
1 97 4 ,  e a c h  s t u d e n t  of 
Eastern I ll inois U niversity is 
granted the right to inspect 
and review h i s  education 
records in  accordance with 
the policies and procedu res 
adopted by the U niversity to 
implement the Act. 
C o p i e s  of t h e  E a s t e r n  
I l l i nois Un iversity pol icy o n  
t h e  P r i vacy R i g h t s  o f  
Eastern I l l i no i s  U n i vers i ty  
Students are avai l a b l e  i n  
t h e  O ff i c e o f  U n i v e r s i t y  
Relat ions,  1 1 1  Old Mai n .  
A s t u d e n t  r e q u e s t i n g  
a c c e s s  to  h i s  e d u c at i o n  
record s  s h a l l  p roceed as 
fol lows : 
1 .  A s t u d e n t  w i s h i n g  t o  
r e v i e w  h i s  e d u c at i o n  
records s h a l l  com p l ete a 
request to inspect personal 
records at the des ignated 
off ice where those records 
are maintained . 
2. A student shal l be grant­
ed review of his edu cat ion 
records as soon as possible 
and no later than 45 days 
after receipt of h is  request. 
The specific t ime and loca­
t ion for such review shall be 
determi ned by the custod i ­
an of  the record . 
The custodian shal l  ensure 
that the student (a) has fi led 
a written req uest ,  (b) pre­
sents appropriate identifica­
t i o n ,  ( c )  v i ew s  o n l y  h i s  
record , and (d) reviews h is  
own record u nder appropri­
ate supervision. 
3.  Records o r  port ions of 
records may be provided to 
the student upon request for 
a fee which covers the cost 
to the university for copying 
t h e  r e c o r d . T h e  a m o u n t  
charges s h a l l  b e  copy i n g  
c h ar g e s  r e g u l a r l y  e s t a b ­
l ished b y  the un iversity. 
4. A student may challenge 
the content of h is  education 
record on the basis that one 
or m ore items are mislead­
ing,  inaccurate, or otherwise 
i n a p p r o p r i at e . He m a y  
request that the item(s)  b� 
a m e n d ed , c o r re c t e d , o r  
deleted . (Grade appeals are 
administered u nder a sepa­
rate university pol icy. 
I f  h i s  c h a l l e n g e  i s  n o t  
resolved t o  h i s  satisfaction ,  
the student may make a for­
mal request for a hearing on 
a form avai lable at the des­
i g n ated offic e  w h e r e  t h e  
r e c o r d s  i n  q u e s t i o n  a r e  
maintained . 
The student and custodian 
of the records shal l  there­
after  sched u l e  a meet ing 
wi th  a rev iew o ff i c e r  
appointed b y  the President. 
An ad hoc com mittee of fac­
u lty and admin istrative per­
s o n n e l , a p p o i n ted by t h e  
Pres ident ,  sha l l  act as a n  
appeal review committee i n  
t h e  event a challenge is not 
resolved . The review com­
m i t t e e  s h a l l  c o n d u ct i t s  
hearing according t o  estab­
l i shed federal  reg u l at i o n s  
and report i t s  decision with­
in 1 4  ca lendar  days f rom 
the date of  the request for a 
heari n g .  A l l  decis ions may 
b e  a p p e a l e d  t o  t h e  
President. 
If  a student believes that the 
u niversity has fai led to com­
ply with requ i rements of the 
Act, he may make a formal 
c o m p l a i n t  t o  t h e  F a m i l y  
E d u c at i o n a l  R i g h t s  a n d  
Pr ivacy Off ice ( F E R PA)  of 
t h e  D e p a rt m e n t  o f  
Education.  
Students are herein advised 
that i t  is u niversity pol icy to 
forward appropriate educa­
tion records on request to a 
school  i n  w h i c h  a student 
seeks or i ntends to enrol l .  
T h e  following is a l ist o f  stu­
dent records maintained by 
the University, including the 
location and cu stod i a n  of 
each : 
ACADE M I C ,  i n c l u d i n g  per­
m a n e n t  r e c o r d , g r a d e  
c h a n g e s  a n d  r e m o v a l  o f  
i n c o m p l e t e  f o r m s ,  h i g h  
s c h o o l  t r a n s c r i p t s , t r a n ­
scripts and evaluations from 
other post-secondary ed u ­
cat i o n a l i n st i t u t i o n s ,  aca­
d e m i c  w a i ve r s ,  l et ters  of  
academic dismissal , and let­
ters of reinstatement . 
Registrar 
Room 1 1 9, Old Main 
A D V I S E M E N T, i n c l u d i n g  
g r a d e  r e p o r t s  a n d  t e s t  
s c o r e s  f o r  s t u d e n t s  
assigned t o  the Academic 
Assistance Center. 
A ca d e m i c  A s s i st a n c e  
C e n t e r  ( O n l y  s t u d e nts 
assigned to Center) 
D i rector ,  A cad e m i c 
Assistance Center 
R o o m  2 0 1 , S t u d e n t  
Services Bui ld ing 
I n d i v i d u a l  A d v i s e r s  ( a s  
assigned) 
ALU M N I  information submit­
ted with appl ication for grad­
uat ion.  
Di rector of Alumni Services 
Room 1 09,  Old Main 
C A M P S  A N D  C O N F E R ­
ENCES 
D i rector of H o u s i n g  Room 
2 1 4 ,  S t u d e n t  S e rv i c e s  
Bu i ld ing 
CA R E E R  P LA N N I N G  and 
P l ac e m e n t ,  i n c l u d i ng cre­
dent i a l s ,  s tudent  teac h i n g  
evaluations, employer refer­
ences, and college and uni­
versity recommendations. 
Director of Placement 
R o o m s  1 1 ,  1 2 , a n d  1 3 , 
Student Services Bui lding 
C O N T I N U I N G E D U C A ­
T I O N ,  i ncluding credentials,  
s t u d e n t  teac h i n g  eval u a ­
t ions,  employer references , 
and col l ege and u n iversity 
recommendations. 
Di rector of Placement 
R o o m s  1 1 ,  1 2 , a n d  1 3 , 
Student Services Bui ld ing 
C O N T I N U I N G E D U C A ­
TION , including regi stration 
materials for short courses , 
w o r k s h o p s ,  n o n - c r e d i t  
courses, academic courses , 
academic conferences, and 
off-campus courses. 
D i re c t o r  of  C o n t i n u i n g  
Education 
Room 205 , Old Main 
D I S C I P L I N A R Y a n d  
Behavioral Records 
U niversity J ud icial  Hear ing 
Officer 
R o o m  2 1 4 ,  S t u d e n t  
Services Bui lding 
E VA L U AT I V E I t e m s  a n d  
R e p o rt s  R e l a t i n g  t o  
STudent's Progress Toward 
Graduation.  
O F F I C E  OF A P P R O P R I ­
ATE DEAN 
College of Applied Sciences 
R o o m  1 0 3 ,  A pp l i e d  A rts 
Education Center 
C o l l e g e  of A rts a n d  
Sciences 
Room 202, Old Main 
College of Business 
Room 1 09,  Blair Hall 
College of Education 
R o o m  2 1  O ,  B u z z a r d  
Bui lding 
Col lege of Fine Arts 
R o o m  2 1 9 ,  D o u d n a  F i n e  
Arts Center 
G raduate School 
Room 206, Old Main 
Col lege of Health , P hysical 
Education, and Recreation 
Room 1 64,  Lantz Bui ld ing 
O F F I C E OF A P P RO P R I ­
AT E D I R E C T O R O R  
COO R D INATOR 
Board of Governors Degree 
Coordinator 
Room 204, Old Main 
Career Occupations Degree 
D irector , 
R o o m  3 0 4 ,  A p p l i e d  A rts 
Education Center 
F I NANCIAL Aids,  including 
loans , financial aid , scholar­
ships, and health insurance. 
Director of Financial Aids 
E a s t  W i n g ,  S t u d e n t  
Services Building 
FORE IGN Students 
I n t e r n at i o n a l  S t u d e n t s  
Advisor 
Room 21 1 ,  Old Main 
FRATE R N ITY and S 
Membership 
A s s i s t a n t  D i recto  
Student Activities 
Room 3 1 6 , University 
G RADUATE Assistan 
Dean , Graduate Sch 
Room 206, Old Main 
G R A N T S - i n - A i d  
Talented Student Aw 
Grants- in-Aid Officer 
R o o m  1 0 2 ,  S t  
Services Bui ld ing 
P E T I T I O N S  
Reinstatement 
Vice President for S 
Affairs 
Room 1 1 5, Old Main 
R E G ISTRATION, in 
s c h ed u l es a n d  ch 
fees paid , and outs 
bi l ls .  
Director of Registrati 
R o o m  1 6 , Sou 
B a s e m e n t ,  M 
Gymnasium 
SCHOLA RS H I P  Oat 
Foundation) 
F i s c a l  A g e n t ,  
Foundation 
Room 1 1 1 ,  Old Main 
S T U D E N T  
including application 
al , b i l l i n g ,  and assi 
information.  
Di rector of Housing 
R o o m  2 1 4 , S 
Services Bui lding 
i n c l u d i n g ac 
prog r e s s , reports ,  
dance records and 
reports , withdrawal 
and reinstatement 
A s s i stant  Dean , S 
Personnel Services 
Room 2 1 9,  Old Main 
V E T E R A N S ,  i n  
Vet e r a n s  A d m i n i s  
e d u c at i o n a l  recor 
educational items r 
use of benefits. 
D irector, Veterans 
R o o m  1 0 2 ,  
Services Bui ld ing 
Daniel E .  Thornbu 
Director of Univ. 
j J ERRV'S w h e n  y o u  need t o  k n ow PIZZA &PUB 
4th & Lincoln 
345-2844 
Two Large 
PIZZAS 
& Qt. of 
Coke 
$ 1 2 .95 
The Daily Easter n News 
Classified ads work I 
w h at ' s  h a p pe n i n g i n  yo u r  wo r l d  . . .  
d o n ' t d ra w  a b l  
Rea d 
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Monday, August 22, 1 988 1 3  
as guns for Bears Eastern p icked 4th 
i n  GCAC poll  
s i n recent years . 
a combi ned 1 - 8 i n  
in  1 986-87 .  
s go in to  Monday 
e x h i b i t i o n g a m e  
icago Bears wi th  a 
bac k-to-bac k pre­
for the fi rst t i m e  
games are i m por­
s year beca u se we 
o u r  c o n fi d e n c e . "  
oac h Tom Landry. 
y you gain c o n fi ­
ootbal l games . " 
m i s se d  t h e  N F L 
onsec u t 1ve  years. 
oys are 1 - 1  a ft e r  
o s  Angeles  Raiders 
t u rday.  The g l obe­
abo a re 1 - 1  after  
Landry s a i d .  "We've  pl ayed we l l  
a g a i n s t  t w o  t e a m s t h a t  d i d n ' t 
make the p l ayoffs . I t  w i l l  do u s  
good to meet a p layoff team l i ke 
the Bears so we can see where we 
are . "  
The game i s  another nosta l g i c  
meet ing  for C h i cago Coach M i ke 
D i t k a .  w h o  r e t u r n s  t o  Te x a s  
Stad i um t o  face mentor  Landry.  
Ditka p l ayed and coached under 
Landry for 1 4  years before tak i n g  
o v e r  the B ears i n  1 98 2 .  
" I  a l ways enjoy see i n g  Coac h  
Lan dry agai n . "  s a i d  D i tk a ,  w h o  
w a s  i n stal l ed i n  the Profe s s i ona l  
Footba l l  Hal l of Fame i n  Canto n .  
Oh i o .  i n  J u l y. " I t ' s  l i ke  a h o m e ­
com ing for me. "  
C h i cago h o l d s  a 3 - 2  record i n  
pre season games ag a i n s t  D a l l as 
w h i le the Cowboy;; are 8-5 i n  reg.­
u l ar season games.  The two teams 
meet again  during the reg u l ar sea­
son i n  Chicago Oct .  1 6 . 
I n  t h e  l a s t  p r e s e a s o n  g a m e  
be t w e e n  t h e  t e a m s .  t h e  B e a r s  
s c o re d  a 1 7 - 6  v i c tory o v e r  t h e  
C o w b o y s  i n  t h e  i n a u g u r a l  
A m e r i c a n  B o w l  i n  L o n d o n . 
Eng l and in 1 986.  
Steve Pe l l uer w i  I I  start at q uar­
t e r b a c k  for t h e  C o w b o y s  after  
complet ing seven of 1 2  passe s for 
9 8  y a r d s  ag a i n s t  t h e  R a i d e r s .  
Pe l l uer  ha-.  won t h e  start i n g  j o b  
for t h e  Cowboys w h e n  t h e  reg u l ar 
season starts barr ing i nj u ry. 
" We've got two more games left 
but as far I 'm concerned . he\ our 
s t a r t e r  g o i n g  i n t o  the s e a s o n . "  
L a n d ry s a i d .  " S ure . t h i n g s  c a n  
c h a n g e  b u t  h e  h a s  h ad a g o o d  
cam p.  I hope th i n g s  stay t h e  same 
w i t h  h i m . "  
Hersc h e l  Wa l ke r. w h o  g a i ned 
64 yard s on 1 1  c a rr i e s .  a l s o  i -.  
e x pected to l og some more t i m e  
for t h e  Cowboys after s i tt ing o u t  
t h e  preseason opener. 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
sports editor 
Eastern's football team finished 
fourth in the Gateway Conference 
in a pre-season poll of conference 
coacbes and sports information 
directors. 
The Panthers received four and 
a half third-place votes and five 
and a half fourth-place votes. The 
team also received two fifth-place 
votes and one seventh-place vote. 
Northern Iowa, which took the 
league crown last season with a 
6-0 mark, was picked to finish 
first The Panthers hired former 
Ohio State football coach Earle 
Bruce to replace Darrell Mudra 
who retired. 
S o u thwest  M i s s o uri  S tate 
placed second,  fo l lowed by 
Western Illinois, Eastern, Indiana 
S tate , S ou thern I l l i no i s  and 
Illinois State. 
In addition to the poll,  a pre­
season al l-conference team was 
also selected. Five Eastern play­
ers were named to the squad. 
Wide receiver Ralph Stewart, 
an Associated Press Honorable 
Mention All-American and first 
team All-Gateway Conference 
team selection, heads the list. 
Center Sean O'Brien, a second 
team All-Gateway selection a 
year ago, and tackle Dave Popp 
round out the offensive selections 
of the Panthers. 
Dary l Holcom be,  an AP 
Honorable Mention All-American 
and first team All-Gateway pick 
at cornerbac k ,  heads up the 
defensive team. 
Jeff Rolson, a defensive line­
man and second team A l l ­
Gateway pick last season, rounds 
out the Panthers' selections on 
defense. 
Eastern has also been ranked 
22nd in a pre-season poll of the 
Top 25 I - A.A col lege f9otbal l  
teams by Don Heinrich's College _ 
Football Yearbook. � ·  · �. 
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Jo h nson loses 1 00 meter race ATTACK 
of the 
' t1 .... � • 
· ted Pre'' 
. We st  G e r m a n y  < A P )- C a n a d i a n  
holder Ben Johnson lost a I 00-meter 
the Cologne I nternat ional  track and 
Carl Lew is  wasn't even there.  
Ca l v i n  Smith and Den n i s  M i t c he l l  
nson.  Rac i n g  into a c o l d  headw i n d .  
in i 0. 1 6  seconds. a t h i rd of a sec-
\ world record t ime.  
1 0.29.  near ly  a half  second off h i s  wor ld  record of  
9.83 set  last year  i n  I ta ly. 
Said Aqui ta  of M orocco won the 800 meters i n  
I :43 .86  on a w e t  track.  w i th J aoq u i m  C r u 1  of B raz i l  
second.  J i m  Spivey o f  t h e  U n i ted States won the 
1 .500-meter race.  
Johnson burst ahead of the fie ld  at the 'tart .  but  
Sm ith p u l led ahead at about  70 meters. 
S m i t h .  a two-t ime 200-meter world c h a m p i o n .  
h a s  q u a l i fi e d  f o r  t h e  I 00 m e t e r s  fo r t h e  S e o u l 
anis near perfect 
nd i ng go ld Olympian 
res · for encore i n  '88 
POL I S  ( A P )-Greg 
the  d e fe n d i n g  g o l d  
1pringboard and plat­
, fi n i shed f i r s t  a n d  
ba l l  l o s t  an i n te n s e 
le for the other plat­
the Olympic d i v ing 
and a h a l f  somersa u l t  p i ke when 
one of the j udges gave h i m  a 9 .5 
to go with s ix  I Os.  won the 20-
dive event with 1 . 3 3 1 . 1 9  points .  
Olympics a l o n g  with Lew i s .  who had n o t  p-lanned t o  
run in  th is  meet.  
Johnson. who i s  coming off an inj u ry. had hoped 
to show h i s  old form at the Cologne meet before 
heading for the Olympics .  
H i s  d isappoint ing performance comes less  than a 
week after p l ac ing  t h i rd in the I 00 meters at a meet 
i n  Zur ich .  S w i tzerland behind arch-r ival  Lew i s  and 
S m i t h .  w h o  was sec o n d .  J o h n so n  ran I 0 . 00 at  
Zur ich .  
H EC 2 8 3 1 :  
H I S  3903 : 
H S T  3560:  
PLS 3903 : 
S PC 3903 : 
E I U  40 1 3 : 
Women in Contemporary Society 
MWF I 0- 1 0 : 5 0  Dr.  Kay Woodward 
Women in American H i story , ,  · 
W 7-9 : 3 0  p . m .  Dr. Wendy Hamand 
Women ' s  Health 
TTR 1 1 - 1 2 : 1 5  Dr.  S usan Woods 
P u b l i c  Pol icy and the Sexe�  
MWF 2 - 2 : 5 0  
Rhetoric of Women 
MWF 1 1 - 1 1 : 50 Dr. Janet Norberg 
Perspect i v e s  i n  Women's  I ssues 
M I 0- 1 1 :40 Dr. L i nda Leal  
Patr i c k  Jeffrey. w h o  was fi fth 
with four dives remain ing .  moved 
past Kimbal l .  M i ke Wantuck and 
M a t t  S c o g g i n  t o  f i n i s h s e c o n d  
w i t h  1 ,26 1 .7 1  points .  For Information on classes or our new Women 's Studies Minor-Call 581 -3831 
TH E PANTH E RS AN D YOU . . .  
laR 
isM 
D'S IS OPEN N IT�hal�9NDAY) 
B E E R ,  POPCO R N ,  
A .WI N N I NG COM B I NATION !� 
r " 
)'.l t i 
HOTDOGS 
turing Live DJ 
75¢ 
ALL 
SCHNAPPS 
irt ,  Hat Drawi ngs,  New Sl ides Taken 
50¢ COVE R 
GOLDEN DRAGON 
Chinese Buffet 
Lunch $3. 95 
Dinner $6. 95 
Dai ly Lunch Special 
$2.95 
Cany Outs Available 
345-1 033 
Closed Mondays 
Join us for all the exciting 
Panther home football and basketball games 
this season for only $7.00 
(Season pass does n o t  i nclude Parents' Weekend footbal l  game and post-season games . )  
1 988 Home Footbal l Games 
Sept.  1 0-Austin Peay-6 :30 p . m .  
• E I U  H a l l  o f  Fame membe rs t o  b e  inducted 
• Western Barbecue Tai lgate-Residence Hal l  
students eat free before the game, l ive 
enterta inment all i n  the tailgate area. 
Sept . 1 7-Liberty-6 :30 p . m .  
• Pork Day-Special Pork Barbecue before the 
game, l ive enterta inment  al l  i n  the tai lgate area. 
Sept. 24-Yo u ngstown State--6 :30 p . m .  
• Beef Day-Special Beef Barbecue before the 
game, l ive entertai nment  a l l  i n  the tai lgate area. 
•Youth Day-Special youth group rates . 
Oct. 8-Southern l l l i nois-6 :30 p . m .  
• Fam i ly  Day-Special fam i ly  rates.  
• Bagel  Day Sponsored By Kraft 
Oct. 22-Northern lowa-2 :00 p . m .  
• Homecoming 
• Special Parking Lot  Cook-Out 
Nov. 5-Western Kentucky-1 :30 p . m .  
• Parents' Weekend 
• Country Companies Barbecue 
1 988-89 Home Basketbal l  Games 
Date 
Thurs . ,  Dec. 
Sat . ,  Dec. 3 
Mon . ,  Dec. 1 2  
Mon . ,  Dec. 1 9  
Mon . ,  Jan .  9 
Sat . ,  Jan.  1 4  
Sat . , Jan . 2 1  
Mon . ,  Jan . 23 
Sat . ,  Feb. 4 
Mon . ,  Feb. 1 3  
Tues . ,  Feb . 2 1  
Sat . ,  Feb. 25 
Mon . ,  Feb. 27 
Sat . ,  M ar. 4 
Opponent 
Texas Wesleyan 
Roosevelt University 
E lmhurst Col lege 
Xavier U n ivers ity 
Northern I l l inois 
*Northern Iowa 
*Southwest Missouri  
Chicago State 
* I l l inois Chicago 
*Western I l l inois 
I nd iana State 
*Valparaiso 
Cleveland State 
*Wisconsin-Green Bay 
*AMCU-8 Conference Games 
Game Time 7:30 p. m .  
Pick up your season pass when you r  arrive 
on campus at Lantz Ticket Office 
14 Monday, August 22, 1 988 The Dally Eastern 
Cards down Reds, Cubs, Sox beate 
ST. LOUIS (AP}--Scott Terry pitched a 
five-hitter and Vince Coleman had a three­
run double as the St .  Loui s  Cardina ls  
defeated the Cincinnati Reds 7- l Sunday. 
Terry, 4-3 , struck out three and walked 
two in only his third start since 1 986. In his 
last three appearances, he has allowed only 
one run in I 8-2/3 innings. He also had the 
game-winning RBI with his first hit of the 
season. 
Terry's two-out, bases-loaded infield sin­
gle in the second, a high chopper that third 
baseman Chris Sabo couldn't handle, drove 
in the Cardinals' first run. 
Terry, who has only three hits in the 
majors despite playing his first three and a 
half minor-league seasons as an outfielder. 
again helped himself in St. Louis' three-run 
fourth. Pitcher Tim Birstas, 1 -3 ,  threw the 
ball into right field foul territory on Terry's 
sacrifice bunt, allowing two runs to score.  
Coleman's bases-c learing double high­
l ighted St.  Louis' four-run second. Terry 
Pendleton doubled, Ozzie Smith walked 
and Tony Pena got an intentional walk 
before Terry's  hit .  Coleman followed with 
a double to left center to drive in all three 
runners. 
Tigers 5, White Sox 0 
DETROIT (AP) -Jack Morris pitched a 
two-hitter for his  2 1 st career shutout and 
the Detroit Tigers completed a four-game 
sweep Sunday with a 5-0 victory over the 
error-plagued Chicago White Sox. 
Morris.  1 1 - 1 2, won for the third time in 
four dec isions.  He struck out eight and 
walked nine in h i s  second shutout and 
eighth complete game this season. It was 
his fifth career two-hitter. 
Jack McDowell,  5-9. allowed five runs 
on seven hits in 6- 1\3 innings. He got little 
help as the White Sox made four miscues 
in the first three innings. 
Darre l l  Evans and Matt Nokes drew 
two-out walks from McDowell in the third. 
Luis Salazar followed with a single to cen 
ter field and the ball bounced past Ken 
Williams,  letting both runners score. 
Detroit scored three times in the seventh . 
Gary Pettis doubled and came home on Pat 
Sheridan's single.  Dave Bergman hit an 
RBI double, Alan Trammell  singled and 
Evans had a run-scoring grounder. 
The Tigers completed their first four­
game sweep at home in two years . They 
have won eight out of nine against Chicago 
this year. 
Braves 1 ,  Cubs 0 
C H ICAGO ( A P ) - R o o k i e  Pete S m i th 
pitched a five-h i tter and Gerald Perry 
drove in the game's only run with a sacri­
fice fly in the first inning as the Atlanta 
Braves beat the Chicago Cubs 1 -0 Sunday 
to snap a four-game losing streak. 
Smith, 6- 1 2 , walked three and struck out 
six en route to his third victory in his last 
four starts. It was his third complete game 
and first shutout of the season. 
erry Blocker walked off Mike Bielec 
I ,  to open the game. went to third o 
and-run s ing le  by Ken Oberkfe 
scored on Perry's sacrifice fly to left 
Bielecki al lowed five hits, walked 
struck out three before leaving for a 
hitter in the seventh inning. 
Shawon Dunston singled to open 
fifth and seventh innings for the Cu 
reached second with less than two 
was stranded each time. 
Attention sports cl 
The Daily Eastern News sports staff 
like to expand its coverage of the u 
ty's club sports teams.  
In order to  do this ,  we need to  h 
person in charge of the club con 
News by calling 5 8 1 -28 1 2  and as 
either Mike Fitzgerald or James Be 
We also need a tentative schedule of 
and a roster of those participating 
club team. 
F l o r i d a  State to ps 
A P  p re s e aso n po l l  
DOU B LE DISCOU NT CENTE 
By the Associated Press 
Florida State really wanted to 
be No. I at the end of last sea­
son,  but  the S e m i n o l e s  won ' t  
object to  starting at  the top, this 
year. 
" It' s g i v e n  my kids  a great 
incentive, and it will  be interest­
ing to see how they respond to 
it, " Coach Bobby Bowden said 
after learning that Florida State 
had been ranked No .  1 in the 
Associated Press preseason col-
�r.B:t ?�!1t&r;e<lo��? we 
came in second last year. We're 
u s ed t o  read i n g  about  the 
Oklahomas, Alabamas, Southern 
Cals-folks like that. It' s a privi­
lege to be thought o f  in that 
l i ght, and we accept the chal­
lenge. We want to get  our pro­
gram where we're up there with 
the big guys. " 
The Seminoles thought they 
were the best team in the country 
a year ago but finished second 
because of an early-season, one­
point loss to eventual national 
champion Miami.  
With 1 0  teams rec e i v in g  at 
least one first-place vote, Florida 
State was a runaway choice over 
Nebraska ,  w i th 1 98 7  c h a m p  
Miami finishing eighth. Florida 
State and Miami open the season 
against each other on Saturday 
night, Sept. 3. 
The Seminoles received 44 of 
60 first place votes and l ,  1 6 1 of 
a possible 1 ,200 points from a 
nationwide panel of sports writ­
ers and broadcasters. 
It marks the first time Florida 
State has been ranked No. 1 .  The 
Seminoles '  pre v i o u s  high was 
last  y ear' s runnerup fin i sh  as  
wel l  as a No.  2 ranking in the 
final regular-season poll of 1 980. 
Nebraska,  N o .  6 l a s t  y ear, 
received two first-place v otes 
and 952 points. The Comhuskers 
open the season against 1 Oth­
ranked Tex a s  A & M  in the  
Kickoff classic next  S aturday 
night. 
Oklahoma was a close third,  
fol lowed by Clemson, UCLA, 
S outhern Cal ifornia ,  A u b u rn ,  
Miami, Iowa and Texas A&M. 
The Second Ten consists  of 
Michigan, Georgia, Notre Dame, 
Alabama, Michigan State, West 
Virginia, Tennessee, LSU, South 
Carolina and Penn State. 
The AP p o l l  originated in 
1 936 and the first preseason vote 
was  taken in 1 950.  S ince that 
time, the preseason No. 1 team 
has w o n  the national champi­
o n s h i p  j u s t  s e v e n  t i m e s ­
Tennessee  in  1 95 1 , Michigan 
S tate i n  1 952 , O k l ah o m a  in  
1 956, 1 974 and 1 975, Alabama 
in 1 978 and Oklahoma again in 
1 985.  
Oklahoma, the preseason No. 
1 in each of the past three years, 
finished third this time, the same 
spot the Sooners wound up last 
s e a s o n  a fter a 2 0- 1 4  Orange 
Bowl Joss  to  Miami.  Oklahoma 
rece iv-ed two first-place votes 
and 946 points. 
Three first-place bal lots  and 
929 points went to fourth-place 
Clemson, No. 1 2  and champions 
of the Atlantic Coast Conference 
a year ago. Syracuse, last year's 
No .  4 team , did not make the 
preseason Top Twenty. 
UCLA, which fin ished n inth 
in 1 987,  is fifth with two first­
p l a c e  v ot e s  a n d  8 1 8  p o i n t s . 
S o uthern C a l ,  the B r u i n s  
crosstown rival and the defend­
ing PAC- 1 0  champion, received 
three first-place votes and 775 
points after finishing 1 8th last 
year. 
L i k e  O k l ah o m a ,  A u b urn 
begins 1 988 in  the same position 
where it ended 1 98 7 .  The sev­
enth-place Tigers received 769. 
Miami was a unaimous choice 
for the 1 98 7  national cham pi­
o n s h i p  b u t  the H u rri c a n e s  
received only one first-place bal­
lot and 747 points in the presea­
son balloting. 
Iowa, No. 1 6  last year, is ninth 
with one first place vote and 736 
p o i n t s . Te x as A & M ,  w h i c h  
rounded out the final 1 987 Top 
Ten ,  i s  a g a i n  I 0th w i th 659 
points. 
The two other first-place bal­
lots went to Michigan and Notre 
Dame. 
ATTACK 
of the 
See Page 9 
Next to U PS Mattoo n  S. Rt. 45 East on Old State Rd. 
OPEN 9-6 MON.-SAT. SUN. 1 2-5 
Large Selection of School Supplies 
MAR KED 50°/o OFF 
40-70% SAVINGS 
on 
Drapes 
& Curtains 
• Microwaves 
• Refrigerators 
• Washers & Dryers 
Housewares 
Cooking Utensils 
Vacu um Sweepers 
25o/o-40°k SAVINGS 
ON ES P R IT 
G UESS 
COCA-COLA 
Stereos, 
V.C. R .s ,  Pho 
and 
T.V.s 
· Pi l lows 
• Throw Cove 
• Comforters 
Furn itu re , Storage 
Cabi nets 
T.V. Trays 
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS A 
EMPLOYMENT 
Noth i ng ,  but we need hel p. 
The Daily Eastern News needs a photo editor and ed itorial page 
Photographers reporters , copy desk workers , and cartooniss � 
needed. Applications are being accepted until Fri. , Aug. 26 
See Ch rystal Ph i lpott at B B North Gym 
Monday, August 22, 1 988 
vi n hopes l i ne can make · big play i n  '88 
in made the big plays when he 
rican defensive l ineman at 
• and he hopes this year's 
will do the same as a result of 
1 982 Eastern graduate who 
1 978-80, said returning to 
his goal of coaching college 
off the smile on my face and 
," said Melvin when he was 
had been hired as a coach. "I 
get down here." 
played on Eastem's NCAA 
·onship team in 1978, said 
· g the transition to coaching 
after spending the last three 
football coach at Aurora 
I. 
learning on my part," Melvin 
t adjustment is learning the 
and teaching it" 
Melvin with players. leader in solo tackles (20CJ) 
eries (9) said the players he 
orkers" and he thinks they 
chemistry going." 
"He is still rusty though and still fighting to 
get back to full go." 
Gateway Conference in total defense, yielding 
an average of 366 yards per game. 
teaching and he believes in repetition in 
lessons and drills. 
optimistic that John Jurkovic, 
st season because of a knee 
to his old fonn. 
type of player I like to coach. 
physical player," Melvin said. 
Melvin said he can relate to the pains the 
lineman go through because of all the banging 
they do, but, he added, "It's my job to push 
them one step further." 
Melvin will have to push the defensive line 
harder after the. Panthers finished sixth in the 
He said he does not have a certain number 
of yards he wants the defensive line to hold an 
opponent to each week. Rather, he would like 
to see the lineman carry out their assignments 
and try to force turnovers. 
If the Panthers defensive line shows as 
much enthusiasm in stopping opponents as 
Melvin does in coaching them, Eastern's 
defense can expect to regain its spot in the 
upper division in total defense this season. 
�elvin said he works to be clear when 
Eastern's sports i�formation 
Softbal l Tryouts 
' s  tennis team will 
starting Monday 
south of Lantz 
hold a meeting at 
3 : 30 p.m. Monday in the Lantz 
Bui lding Clubroom . Returning 
players and potential prospects 
should attend. For more informa­
tion, call John Bennett at 581 -6324. 
Ea.stern softbal l  coach Janet 
Marquis is looking for someone 
to work as a voluntary assistant 
coach for the 1 988-89 season. 
Valuable experience can be 
gained and anyone interested will 
be considered, she said. 
If interested parties should con­
tact Marquis in room l 46A of the 
Lantz Building or call 5 8 1 -6007. 
In add it ion , tryouts for the 
Panthers wi l l  be Monday. There is 
a mandatory meeting at 3 p:m. in 
room 303 in the Lantz Bui lding 
with tryouts to follow, 
ENl'S: , 
st of a classified ad is now 1 5  cents per 
for the first day and I 0 cents per word for 
additional consecutive day. 
student placing an ad must have a valid EIU 
udent ads must be pad for when the ad is 
d .  
•EVERYONE: 
The Cat's Out 
of the .Bag! 
The Daily Eastern News 
has a NEW classified 
. advertising policy! 
It goes like this : 
*NON-STUDENTS: 
The cost of a classified ad is now 20 . cents per 
word for the first day and 1 5  cents per word 
for each additional consecutive day. 
unless credit has been approved, all ads must 
be paid for when placed.  
There is a 1 5  word minimum in al l  ads.  
The deadline for classified ads is 2 p .  m .  one business day 
before the ad is to run .  
Lost and found ads run free for three day and should be 
l imited to 1 5  words or less. 
• 
,, .. 
.r 
-. 
/ 
ROBB MONTGOMERY/Photo editor 
<Jenter Sean O'Bnen snaps tne ball to quarterback Eric Arnold. 
Panthers' cent 
m&kes comeba 
O'Brien recovers from knee inju  
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor . 
When Eastern center Sean 
O'Brien went down with a serious 
injury to his left knee in spring 
prac t ice  the out look  for the 
Panther's triggerman wasn't good. 
Eastern ' s  c oach ing staff pre­
pared for the worse, not expecting 
O'Brien to be ready to play until 
the second or third game of the 
season. 
B ut after an extensive and 
exhaustive rehabilitation effort, 
the All-Gateway Conference per­
former wi l l  be ready to play in 
Eastern's opener at Illinois State 
on Sept. 3.  
O'Brien spent the summer at 
Eastern working to get back into 
playing shape. After his cast was 
removed, O'Brien began l ifting 
weights, emphasizing the leg. He 
also did some controlled jogging. 
As the summer progressed, he 
began regular workouts with the 
rest of the Panthers. O'Brien also 
swam a half-mi le and bicycled 
IO miles daily. 
The workouts not only rehabili­
tated his knee, but also helped 
him to lose 30 pounds. 
"I needed to drop the weight to 
help my knee recover, " O'Brien 
said. "I think it will help my over­
all play with the quickness it will 
give me. " 
Mike DeBord, Eastern's offen­
sive line coach, agrees. 
"It w i l l  help him handle h i s  
body better and better able him to 
make adj u s tme n t s  upfront , "  
DeBord said. 
DeB ord was a lso  impre ssed 
w i th O ' B ri e n ' s  re h ab i l i tat ion 
effort. 
"I would say that Sean O'Brien 
has worked extremely ha!' 
back to h i s  p laying po 
There 's  probably a lot 
who wouldn't  have com 
from that kind of injury," 
said. 
"He worked four to ei 
a day this summer to get 
shape. Our staff has great 
for what Sean O'Brien 
summer and what he d 
"gunshy" when he put 
back on and began con 
i n  training camp, but 
ihat's natural for anyone 
off a serious injury. 
' ' I 'm starting to get 
back," he said. "I just ha 
it (the fear of reinjury) o 
mind." 
O'Brien wears a kne 
during practice and will 
wear one during this se 
said he experiences sor 
the knee, but that it isn't 
A c o u p l e  of seaso 
O'Brien said that if he e 
his knee badly he would 
with football ,  but his ou 
different now. 
"I've been through a I 
he said.  "If I m ake i t  
have four years of starti 
my belt. 
O'Brien said that this 
ence. 
"This is the last time 
block , "  he sa id .  " I  w 
prove it to myself that I 
it. 
"I told myself all su 
that I wanted to be on 
Sept.  3 .  Barring injury 
there."  
Perry retu rns to C h icago Bears fo l lowi ng treatmen 
LAKE FOREST (AP)-A 
slimmed-down William "The 
Refrigerator" Perry, the defen­
sive lineman celebrated for his 
girth , rej o ined the C h icago 
Bears on Sunday after 28 days 
in an eating-disorder treatment 
program. 
Perry left the team July 22 to 
enroll in the weight-control 
program to lose an estimated 
40 pounds and missed all of 
the Bears ' training camp in 
Plateville, Wis . .  
But he was welcomed back 
Sunday by his teammates and 
Coach M ike Ditka, who had 
imposed a 320-pound playing 
weight limit on the appliance­
sraed lineman. 
"i feel good," PeR)- said on 
his way to a 45-minute prac­
tice Sunday at the Bears home 
camp in Lake Forest. "In a nut­
shell, everything has worked 
out. It's behind me now. I'm 
ready to play football .  That's 
the ·bottom line."  
Que stioned fu rther b y  
reporters about his condition , 
the gap-toothed lineman said. 
"I told you I feel great. " 
The team wouldn't release 
Perry's weight Sunday. But he 
appeared much slimmer than 
when he reported to training 
camp July  22 weighing 3 5 8  
pounds, according to the team. 
Ditka said Perry would trav­
el with the team to Dallas for 
Monday n i g h t ' s  pre s e ason 
game against the Cowboys and 
would start Friday night's pre­
season match against the Los 
Angeles Raiders at left defen­
sive end. 
"Perry is still my starting left 
defensive end and while I've 
been playing Al Harris and 
Sean Smith at the position. I'm 
not satisfied and neither player 
has taken the job away from 
Perry," Ditka said Sunday. 
"It was all up to Perry, how­
ever, and when I talked to him 
in my office today, he told me 
he felt good, that he wanted to 
play, and I told him we wanted 
him back," Ditka said. 
. � l t h �>U g h  Perry played 
defensive tackle for the past 
two seasons,  Ditka said he is 
confident the " Fridge " can 
become a good end. · "He still 
has to become a better pass 
rusher, but I think the quick­
ness will come once he is play­
ing the position. "Last year, it 
took t w o  p l ayers  to block 
Perry, and that won't change 
this year. In fact, it will free up 
·another player for us," Ditka 
said. 
While Perry appeared trim­
mer on Sunday, team officials 
say his weight problems aren't 
over. 
"While all  of u s  are very 
happy, we aH know that he 
m u st still  solve some other 
problems and that he must lose 
m ore weight , "  said  B e ars 
President Michael Mccaskey. 
"One of the things that came 
out of Perry being overweight 
is our having a better under­
standing of weight problems 
and the fact  we have been 
putting too much emphasis on 
that area," McCaskey added . 
"It is now apparent that we 
have to be concerned about 
other areas especially because 
it involves a player's overall 
health and well being, "  said 
Mccaskey. 
"Perry is still going to need a 
lot of help and encouragement 
and it is up to me and every­
body on the team to give him 
that encouragement," the team 
president said. 
Trainer Fred Caito,  who 
talked daily with Perry during 
his treatment program, warned 
reporters about " interfering 
with his privacy and making 
things more difficult than they 
already are. 
" Perry has  been g o i n g  
through a rough time and it's 
going to take awhile to over­
come more than just what was 
an eating disorder. He told me 
he feels better about himself, 
that he understands his prob­
lem, but that he just needs time 
and room to breathe, "  Caito 
said. 
In the past, Ditka has pub-
l i c l y  railed about 
weight and even criti 
player's wife last se 
feeding him too m u  
Ditka indicated Su  
now w i l l  take a 
approach. 
"His comfort zone 
our comfort zone,  
main thing is not w 
can play football a 
that he can get on with 
because there is a r 
football,"  Ditka said. · 
" My main conce 
quickness in playing 
position, and there is 
tion about his being 
because he can ben 
420 pounds and sq 
pounds," Ditka said. 
"I want Perry to­
better pass rusher, 
will do, because fro 
w hen we drafted 
Perry, we felt he w 
premier player in 
Football Leagi;e and 
wavered at all . " 
on the quad 
assistants clistrbJte food at a Sunday afternoon 
picnic was held In the Lbrary quad, the food was 
MARYE PAUJSER/Slaff phot>grapher 
provided by ARA campus food and a live band entertained 
students under beutiful skies. 
Rookies get 
needed help 
from ru n ners 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Managing editor 
During the first few weeks of school 
this fall there will be a lot of rookies 
running around on campus. 
But don't worry if you're one of those 
rookies, because the Rookie Runners 
are here to help. 
Kristen Brown, student coordinator 
of the Rookie Runner program, said 
freshmen coming to Eastern · this fall 
don't need to worry about feeling out of 
place. 
''We are here to make them feel 
welcome and help them adjust to their 
new life," she said , adding that if new 
students have questions-, Rookie 
Ruqners probably will know the an­
swers. 
Rookie Runners are upperclassmen 
who volunteer to help new students, 
primarily freshmen, move into the 
residence halls . "Some students bring a 
lot of stuff, so we're here to help," she 
said. 
But Rookie Runners have a much 
more valuable function. Brown said 
since the Rookie Runners are the first 
people new students -come in contact 
with on campus, their main goal is to 
make the students feel welcome . ''We 
want to make sure students get a good 
first impression of Eastern," Brown 
said. 
Lou Hencken, director of student 
housing, said students can · begin 
moving into their assigned residence 
halls Saturday, August 20. Brown said 
the Rookie Runners· will be there to 
help. 
Also on the 20th, a movie will be 
shown on the South Quad between 
Thomas and Taylor residence-halls. 
Brown said campus tours will begin 
Sunday, August 2 1 ,  starting at noon at 
the lobby pf each residence hall. A 
picinic will be held later that day on the 
Library Quad from 3 to 5 p.m. 
ZA Back To School Edition Monday' AUj{USt 22, 1 988 
Have some­
thing to sell? 
You Can Stlll Get 
Your Ice Boxer • • •  
l•joy the lnury of 
ii dftp, lropicill t.n illl 
ye11 111111141 . With just ii 
ltw rei.1i111 lt-minu1t 
1t1tion1. 
Need a job? 
Need a place 
to live? 
See schedule a SS off 
coupon In this Issue. 1 0  TANS $30 
Do it Through 
a Daily · 
Eastern News 
Classified ad 
LITTLE MEXICO 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
NOW OPENI . 
East side of square-Charleston• 1 700 Rudy Aue. -Mattoon 
Featuring Mexican & American Cuisine 
' -<])ave s 2/remory Bane 
Fil l  out a 
Do-it-Yourself 
classified ad 
form 
Fiesta Hour 
(Charleston Only) 
Mon. -Thurs. 5- 7 p. m.  
Draft Beer 14 oz. 
Free h2,!idtuvres 
Jerry's 
Pizza � Pub 
introduces 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
BUFFET 
, .,.- - --- � .... .. ..  featuring 
Pizza 
Sp�ghetti 
� Garlic Bread 
Salad Bar 
$3.99 plus tax 
Every Tu.esday 5-9 p .m.  
Children 10  &. under eat for $2 
4th &. Lincoln in  store special 345-2844 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
The Daily Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, in 
Charleston,  I l l inois during fal l  and spring semesters and twice during the 
sum.mer term except during school vacations or examinations,  by the 
students of Eastern I l l inois U niversity. Subscription price: $20 per semester, 
$1 0 for summer only, $38 for all year. The Daily Eastern News is a member 
of the Associated Press which is entitled to exclusive use of al l  articles 
appearing in this paper. The editorials on Page 4 represent the majority 
view of the editorial board ; all other opinion pieces are signed. Phon4i1 581 -
281 2. The Daily Eastern News editorial and business offices are located in 
the North Gym of the Buzzard Building, Eastern I l l inois University. Second 
class postage paid at Charleston ,  IL 6 1 920. ISSN 0894- 1 599. Printed by 
Eastern I l l inois University, Charleston,  IL 61 920. 
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eanvouis Available 
Daily Lunch Special 
345-2223 
Mon .-Th u rs. 
1 0:30-9 p. m .  
Fri . -Sat. 10;3(}10 p. m. 
Restaurant 
Gourmet Main Menu 
Spaghetti - all kinds, Raviol i ,  Mostacciol i ,  Lasagne, and mor 
. Lunch/Carry Out 
Large Sandwich Selection 100% Vienna Beef Prod 
Dine in ,  Carry out, and delivery service 
Dining : Mon - Sun n am to 2 am 
Deliveries (on Sandwiches only) : Mon-Sat 1 1  am to 2 am 
Sun 1 1  am to 9 pm 
10% Discount Coupon 
345-73 1 2  
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Up Up and Away Ba loone 
1 503 7th Street 
I 
345-9.462 • 
Visa/Mastercard 
When You 're 
Away From 
Home 
• Stuffed Animal 
• Mugs 
• Candy, etc . 
Balloons-Myl 
Latex-Micros 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 
We're one 
And one year better! 
Actually, we're 27 years 
better if you count when 
Taco Time first began. 
We're just carrying on a 
longstanding tradition here ��­
locally. And 
- DTacoii� 
·Taste The 
Real Difference:� 
© 1986 Taco Time International, Inc. 
Hours 
Mon-Thurs I 0: 30- 1 0 : 30 
Fri-S un I 0: 30- 1 1 . 00 
year · o1 
We have only you to than 
You give us a reason to 
in business. And it's yo 
who will make this ne 
year even better1 
8 1 9  W. Lincoln 
Charleston, IL 
345- 1 55 1  
� - - - - - the-Taco-fime-err£hcfay-Preseni _ _  _ 
Ch i m ichanga $ 1 .99 
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its must �Mliiiill 
played 
ent.s must again face a 
e on-campus parking 
returning to school . 
g on all lot.s will be 
a day, seven days a 
with the start of fall 
ked on campus must 
't or their owners will 
$10, which is reduced to 
'thin 48 hours. Permits 
are purchased at the 
curity Building at 
rant. 
, staff and department 
iced strong opposition to 
orcement. 
summer telephone in­
Vaughn Jaenike of the 
e Arts expressed deep 
e policy. 
; 
DAN REIBLE I Photo editor 
n is quite negative," he 
has been a lot of concern 
administrators and 
College of Fine Arts , and 
to attract the greater 
tD performances, gallery 
concerts," he continued, 
turn-off for them. 
Permit parking on campus lots l ike this one at Lantz Bui lding start of the fall semester .  
wi l l  be regulated 2 4  hours a day , seven days a week,  at  the 
told informally people 
about getting a ticket, 
't make any sense to me. 
policy in the first place 
oing to enforce it?" 
.. on officials answered 
1. Old Main - Admissions 
(Livingston C. Lord 
Administration Building) 
2. Blair Hall 
3. Pemberton Hall 
4. Science Building 
5. Student Services Building 
public outcry against the policy by 
issuing a press release to the media . In 
it, they outlined special considerations 
they plan to give visitors . 
For example, permits will not be 
required in lots immediately adjacent 
to buildings during special events on 
campus, such as plays, musicals or 
athletic games. 
10.  Booth House ( Personnel Offices) 
1 1 .  Telephone and Security Building 
1 2. Buzzard House 
1 3. Clinical Services Building 
14. Doudna Fine Aris Center 
1 5. Ford Hall 
16. McKinney Hall 
1 7 .  Weller Hall 6. Physical Plant Services Building 
1 8. Gregg Triad 
19. Booth Library 
7 .  Power Plant 
8. McAfee Gymnasium 
9. University Union M a rtin Luther King, Jr. 
The release also stated that day 
passes and temporary permits may be 
obtained by visitors to campus. Day 
passes cost $.50,  with prices of tem­
porary permits based on the parking 
area and length of time needed. 
Robert Kindrick, vice president for 
academic affairs , is compiling a report 
of recommendations from deans and 
department chairs on the parking 
situation . 
"It is my suspicion that the policy will 
stand as is for this year," he said , "but it 
can be modified for the year after that ." 
Despite administration assurances 
that few will be affected by the policy, 
-�- -..:;:, 
20. Life Science Vivarium 
2 1 .  Greenhouse 
22. Life Science Building 
2 3.  Buzzard Education Building 
24. Applied Arts - Education Center 
25. Coleman Hall 
26. Taylor Hall 
27. Thomas Hall 
28. Andrews Hall 
29. Lawson Hall 
30. Lantz Health. Physical Education 
and Recreation Building 
Easte rn 
I l l i no i s  
Un ive rsity 
Charleston, Illinois 
31 .  Lincoln-Douglas-Stevenson Halls 
32. Non-Academic Personnel 
33. University Apartments 
34. Carman Hall 
35. Stadium-Track (0.Brien Field) 
36. Phipps Lecture Hall 
3 7 .  Tarble Aris Center 
38. East Hall ( 2103 1 2th St.) 
39. Ninth Street Residence Hr.O 
40. Greenwood School 
OPINION 
Editorials represent the majority 
opinion of the Editorial Board 
The Dally Eastern News 
Monday. August 22. l 988 
St-udents can 
benefit from 
publ ications 
Welcome to Page Four of The Daily Eastern 
News . . 
All editorials on this page represent the ma­
jority opin ion of the Editorial Board which is 
made up of the newspaper's executive 
editors . Columns on this page don 't 
necessarily· represent the views of the 
Ed itorial Board , but Editorial those of the individual 
------- author . 
Your turn .  the letter to the editor section , is 
open to anyone wish ing to express an opinion 
on any issue relative to the cam pus communi ­
ty . Letters m ust be 2 5 0  words or less and 
signed by at ieast one author.  
Eastern speaks is another part of Page Four 
that g ives students and faculty an opportun ity 
to voice their opin ions on spec if ic topics . 
We wil l  use this editorial to introduce 
readers to Student Publ ications at Eastern . 
The Daily Eastern Ne ws is publ ished ex­
. elusively by students . No m em bers of th e 
faculty or admin istration take part in Ne ws 
operation s .  
T h e  Ne ws is publ ished Monday through Fri­
day , except on university hol idays , and is pro­
. vided free to students as part of their activity 
fees . 
The Warbler,  Eastern 's yearbook, is also in ­
cluded in fees and is distributed to a l l  ful l -t ime . 
students near the end of the spring semester .  
It covers a wide variety of  campus activities 
and news events that occured during the 
school year . 
The Vehicle is Eastern 's l iterary magazine 
and is published twice a year . Sigma Tau 
Delta , the English department's honorary 
fraternity , is responsible for solicit ing and 
selecting student entries including prose , 
photography and art . 
The Minority Ne wsletter is published twice 
· a semester as a special supplement to the 
News and informs students about Eastern 's 
minority community . 
Finally , Heartland is a magazine published 
by Eastern faculty and students . It is currently 
published twice a year and is directed 
toward community residents in East Central 
Il l inois . 
As you can see, there is plenty of room for 
students to participate in Student Publications 
at Eastern . We not only encourage students 
to become involved but believe it is important 
for them to know what is happening in the 
world and hovi,.jt r�l.at�s to t�ir lives. ' 
. , ,.. , ... ., " -..,. 
President welcomes new students 
Dear Eastern Students: 
On behalf of the faculty and 
staff , I extend a warm welcome 
home to returning students and 
a special welcome to new 
freshman and transfer students 
who are with us for the first tim e .  
Founded in 1 89 5 ,  Eastern I l ­
l inois University i s  now in its 
tenth decade of service to the 
people of I l l inois.  EIU is an in­
stitution with a proud past and 
bright future-it is the smallest Stanley G. 
residential public university in I l ­
l inois which aims t o  be t h e  best . Rives 
We're glad to have you with us .  ------
Our objective continues to be an institution where 
students can be assured of getting a good education at 
a reasonable cost . Returning students wil l  notice im­
provement in parking lots on Ninth and Fourth Street , 
and that construction is underway on the site for Greek 
Court . Sometime this year , we plan a groundbreaking 
ceremony for the annex to Coleman Hall for the new 
Lumpkin College of Business facility . Also during 
1 988- 1 9 8 9 ,  we will be implementing the recommen­
dations of last year's study of our undergraduate pro-
gram under the general direction of Provost 
Kindrick. 
Finally , a few words of advice as you begin 
academic year . Keep you priorites straight . 
want you to engage in a wide variety of cam 
tivities , your highest priority should always be 
ing for and attending your classes.  Academi 
dards at this institution are , and should be, high. 
spend at least two hours of study for each 
class . 
We want to count you as an Eastern graduate . 
complish that , you must remember that yo 
obligation is to be a student in the academic me 
the word . While much wil l  be expected of y 
know you have the potential to graduate or you 
not have been admitted to Eastern . Seek help 
when you need it. Talk with your instructors if y 
difficulty with course content . Use the 
Reading , and Math Centers as well as your a 
advisor and residence hall counselor .  All of the 
pie are here to help you succeed , but the fnal r 
siblity is yours . 
Have a good year and do well 
-Stanley G. Rives is president of Eastern 
University. 
·----------------------------------�
Eastern speaks: T h e  question was asked b y  Susan Duncan and photos taken b Joe Driscoll 
What advice would you give to 
freshmen coming to Eastern? 
Lisa Hikes 
G raduate student 
G u idance and Counsel ing 
Have fun but remember 
why you're here . 
Charity Hi lchen 
Graduate student 
Environmental Biology 
To relax and enjoy their first 
year at school ; don 't take 
things too seriously . 
Howard Sutz 
Senior 
Psychology 
Start out strong so you 
don 't have to play catch u p ;  
keep your G P A  u p .  Know 
your priorities ; a social l ife 
is important ,  but remember 
why you're here . 
Your turn 
Student president 
welcomes freshmen 
Dear New Students: 
I welcome you to your new 
home, Eastern I llinois University. 
You will find your experience at 
Eastern to remain with you for a 
llfe\lme ... 
· 
Brian West 
Senior 
Business 
Live in Carman ; you' l l  have 
a great time out there . Life 
in Carman is great . Just en­
joy ! 
Matt Boland 
Senior 
H istory 
Go ahead and get yourself 
established . Don 't move 
around too much the first 
year , otherwise you' l l  be 
trying to make up for it 
academical ly t h e  n ext 
three . 
Sonia Wood 
Senior 
Finance 
Start out with good study 
habits in the very beginn­
ing . 
The students of EIU take a vital 
part in the university community , 
and I encourage you to become 
an active member of your new 
community . The opportunities to 
get involved in what goes on at 
Eastern are endless. Whether the 
organization be social , profes­
sional , academic or governmental , 
you will make a differeoce. 
In the coming weeks, 
your chance to GET IN 
For answers to any q 
please feel free to call 
time at the Student Go 
office, 581 -5522.  It is 
to make a difference. 
st 22, 1988 wa •• xa1• ldlllon IA 
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ules and books. 
he on l y  night­
have  i s  if you 
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David Sardel la ,  
of registration , 
as pre-enrol led 
pay their tuition 
1 988, to prevent 
ir schedule for 
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fee bi l ls  should 
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Long . lines await students on campus at the start of each semester for central registration , Add/Drops , and parking permits . 
Tuesday, Aug. 23 
5 -6 8:30 a.m. 
7-8 10:30 a.m. 
9 12:30 p.m. 
Yo4 may come at or after your 
scheduled time. The doors c lose 
at 3 p.m.  
After you 've  pic ked up your 
receipt,  you can have your l . D .  
card v a l i d a te d ,  w h ic h  i s  a l so 
done at Lantz. If you need an l . D. 
made on Aug. 22 or 2 3 ,  go to the 
l . D .  s t a t ion at t h e  U n i v e r s i ty 
B al lroom. On Aug.  24, 25,  or 26, 
you can have an I . D .  made or 
v a l i d a t e d  at  t h e  R e g i s t r at i o n  
office, located on the south base­
ment of McAfee Gym. 
i:extbook rental services open 
their (l .... ors at 8 a.m. on Aug. 22.  
Located at the southeast corner 
of Pemberton Hall ,  the textbook 
rental service requires an official 
c l ass  s ... hedule  and a v a l idated 
l . D. 
Carol Coffey, assistant director 
of the textbook rental services .  
adv ises students  to wait  a day 
after they registered in order for 
the rental office to receive a copy 
of the students te xt  form from 
central registration. 
· "This  prevents us  and the stu­
dent from fi l l ing out forms for 
each book and speeds up the pro­
c e s s  for a l l  involved , "  Coffey 
. said. 
She said that the average time 
to go through the process is  only 
1 5  to 20 minutes, unless the stu­
dent has failed to tum in a text­
book from a previous semester. 
S t ud e n t s  w h o  w i s h  to add 
and/or drop courses may do so 
Wednesday from 8 : 30 a.m. until 
4 p . m  and o n  T h ursday and 
Friday from I p.m. to 4 p.m.  
Anyone �ho plans on going to 
school th is  fal l  but has not yet 
pre-registered will be required to 
a t t e n d  an o r i e n t a t i o n  at t h e  
Bal lroo.ffi a t  8 a . m .  o n  Aug. f 2 . , 
and Aug.  23 from -�W.. 4.cll..IU-.. ---.,,. 
Put drops in the �rop· box Ol1t· ' 
side the registration office. 
Students who need to register 
fal l  c lasses must go through cen­
tral iegistration on Aug.  22 and 
23 at McAfee Gym. 
Students who are l ate register­
i n g  s h o u l d  re p o r t  to t h e  
Registration office between 8:30 
a.m. and 3 : 30 p.m. on Aug. 24 or 
1 -3 : 30 p.m. on Aug . 25 or 26. 
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· ery known to 
college student? 
iron? Not for 
hone, of course . 
used by college 
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. ' son, of the 
Circus tent set u p  for phone hook-ups 
Aug . 1 9-2 4 ;  IGA joins in on the fun· 
By REBECCA GAMBILL 
Staff writer 
When applying for off­
campus phone service, don't 
expect a crowded office and a 
long wait this year because 
I l l i n o i s  C o n s o l i d a t e d  
Telephone Company has a 
plan to make it simple and 
easy . 
ICTC, in conjunction with 
IGA, which is just west of 
ICTC, is planning a special 
circus tent for Eastern 
students to sign up for phone 
service . Mark · Herman,  
customer service manager in 
Charleston, said that this 
will help to keep separate 
· those who want phone 
service and those local people 
who are wanting to pay their 
bill'. 
This special sign-up tent 
will be open 8 a.m.-5 p .m. ,  
Aug. 19 ;  9 a.m.-5 p .m. ,  Aug. 
· 20; noon-5 p .m. ,  Aug. 2 1 ;  and 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. ,  Aug. 22-24 .  
IGA will join in the 
festivities with special 
purchases on .items which are 
· needed when moving into a 
new apartment such I as 
cleaning supplies,  easy to fix 
foods and more, said Her­
man. 
Hook-up charges . will be. 
$28 plus the first month's 
local service charge which is 
Telecommunications depart- on-campus housing, he or she is 
ment, said that their is a ICTC issued a personal identification 
drop box ordered that is ex- number or PIN to use for 
pected to be inst.ailed · by . m a k i n g  l o n g  d i s t a n c e  
September. ''We want to make''  telephone calls. The PIN works 
it as simple as possible for the . much like a calling credit card. 
students," said Robeson. Robeson stressed that 
When a student is' to live in students should not let others 
$2 1 . 64 plus any features on 
the phone line. 
Two forms of credit, such 
as a checking account, 
savings account or credit 
card, are required before a 
line will be connected . 
However, if a student does 
not have two forms of credit, 
a deposit of $ 130 will be 
required. 
Herman said, "We en­
courage all students to be 
very careful with their 
service . "  He encourages 
students to disconnect phone 
service or change the name 
of the responsible party if 
the responsible party move�. 
use their PIN. 'What we've had 
problems with is when the 
student wants to be nice and 
lets their roommate use the 
PIN and then the roommate 
won't pay for it," she said. 
''If you share your PIN, you 
are resportsible to pay for it." 
She added, however, "If it's 
fraud or dishonesty, we will be 
more mikely to assist." 
To change a PIN there is a 
$10 service fee,  but Robeson 
said that if the problem is not 
the students fault, there most 
likely would not be a fee. ''If 
you're carefess with it and we 
know that you're careless, we11 
charge you the $10," Robeson 
warned. She said that the 
charge is more of a "deterrant, 
to prevent abuse." 
Students will also be charged 
for the deliberate damage to 
the phones themselves .  
Robeson said that · ad­
ministration owns the phones, 
but will only charge students if 
the phone ·has obviously been 
blatantly abused. 
Many . features will be 
available including caU 
waiting, speed call short list. 
ring again and call park. Each 
of these will cost the student 
$1 each or $3 for the entire 
package. 
While call waiting allows a 
second call to be answered 
while the line is in use, call 
park allows a call to be 
"parked" for a short time and 
can be answered at anQtJier . . .  
phone by using a special code. · · ' · . 
-__;,__. 
.> 
- · 
e've reserved a specia l  ·p lace and specia l  ti mes for E IU  stu-
dents who l ive off-ca mpus to sign up for thei r  telephone ser-
vice . Look for the BIG BLU E TENT on the west s ide · of the CON­
SOLI DATED COM M U NICATION CENTE R at 638 West Li ncol n .  Be 
sure to s ign up d u r i ng these hours :  
Fr iday, August 1 9 - 8 a . m .  to 5 p . m .  
Satu rday, August 20 - 9 a . m .  to 5 p . m .  
Su nday, August 2 1  - Noon to 5 p . m .  
Monday, August 22 - 8 a . m .  to 5 p . m .  
Tuesday, August 23 - 8 a . m .  to 5 p . m .  
Wed nesday, August 24 - 8 a . m .  to 5 p m . 
. Be Our Guest at : 
BASKIN . noee1NS (i} ICE CREAM STORE 
F riday,  August 1 9  - Satu rday, Aug ust 27 
Bri ng th is  cou pon with you when you s ign u p  for phone ser­
vice, have it va l idated a nd Baski n Robbi ns wi l &  treat you to 
a FREE ICE CREAM CON EI  (Baski n  Robbins  i s  next door to the 
Consol idated Com m u n ic�tion Center on Li nco l n  Ave . )  
llinois 
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2 locations 
Mrs. B's  ' 
Teacher Supply 
3225 Marshall Ave. 
Mattoon, IL 6 1 938 
(2 1 7) 235-6323 
OPEN 2-6 
SAT. 1 0-4 
Mrs. B's Teacher 
Exchange 
2240 E. Geddes Ave. 
Decatur, IL 62526 
(2 1 7) 422-4853 
. OPEN 1 2-6 
SAT. 1 0-4 
Baek To School Edition 7 A 
Someth ing's Happening 
. . . . . on Sundays 
• We' l l  treat you with all the love Mom 
showed you .  
paperbacks - cards - wrap - notes - maps - hardb�cks • We'l l  l isten to you more than dad did . 
after 25 years "off campus" � 
WE MOVED TO TOWN;! � 
EXPLORE TH E N EW , �· 
• We' l l  stretch you r  m i nd as much as you r 
toughest prof . 
= LI NCOLN BOOK SHOPc; 
• We' l l  put you to work. 
Furthermore ,  the f i rst t ime you visit with u s  
we' l l  th row i n  a m odern language Bible . . .  FREE m 
� 
0 
-
"' 
� 
0 
0 
.c 
61 9 Monroe 
"On the Square" 
mon/fri : 9 :30-5 :30 sat 1 0 :00-4 :00 
345-6070 
" W h e r e t h e boo k s  a r e .  
i n C h a r I e s fo n ! " 
C') 
0 
::::J 
-
(1) 
3 
. "O 
0 
.... 
'< 
� Charleston Al l iance Church 
W Leonard J .  Bauer, Pastor 348-0470 
Col lege Fel lowship 9 :30 Worship 1 0 :30 
bestsellers - supplementaries - studyguides - dictionaries 
presently meeting at 
Charleston Inn 
Lincoln and Douglas 
LINCOLNWOOD/PINETREE 
APARTMENTS 
·2 2 1 9 S 9TH ST # 1 7 
(2 1 7) 345-6000 
• 2 & 3 Bedroom 
Apartments 
• Ten Minute Walk 
to campus 
• On Site Management 
I 
•Completely Furnished 
.•Pool 
•Laundry & Parking 
OFFICE HOURS: Mon-Fri 9 a .m .  to 5 p .m.  " Friendly Living At 
.. ... .. . . . . .  
Sat 10 :00-2 :00 p .m .  A Great Location " 
Watch dai ly fo r 
B loom Cou nty 
as the sto ry 
u nfo lds i n  
The Da i ly 
Eastern News , 
·. 
Monday. August 22. 1 988 
WELCOME BACK B.I.U. STUDENTS 
TRANSPORTATION IS N CHINCH HERE! 
GO Greyhound® 
and leave the driving to us. 
6 Departures Daily 
(3 North 3 South) 
Call for current departure times 
Chicago $2 1 .50 one way 
Champaign $7 .50 one way 
Bloomington $ 1 6 . 00 one way 
St. Louis $2 1 . 00 one way 
Extra Special : Chicago Round Trip $ 29.00 
Group Charter Trips a 
specialty 
For More Information 
CALL: 234-3333 
CHECKER TOP CAB 
Clean • Comfortable •Courteous 
(Your Only Licensed and Insured Cab in Coles Coun 
EIU STUDENT SPECIAL FA 
Mattoon to Charleston (Anywhere) 
I Person $ I 1 .00 
More than I Person $6.00 Each 
WE .  SERVE AMTKAC 
AND GKEYHOUM> 
GREYHOUND, MATIOON, CALL: 234-3333 
MJ\.TIOON 
----M------
"Some· m odels as low as $29 per year 
with this coupon. Just meet us on o.;r 
dellvery schedule to the right. · 
SERVI NG E . l . U .  SINCE 1 977 
• Free Del ivery •' The Best U nits at E.l . U .  
• Walnut Grain· Finish • Purchase Option 
NOBODY DOES IT BETTER FOR LESS! 
T homas 
Andrews 
Carman 
Lawson 
Taylor 
New evised e Ivery · · , 
E I U  Free Del ivery Sched_u le 
Au�ust 22 , 23 , 24 , 1 988 
Late Delivery 
3:00-4:00 p.m. 
4:00-4:45 p.m. 
3:00-4:00 p.m. 
4:00-4:45 p.m. 
Stevenson, Douglas 
Early Delivery 
9 :30- 1 0 :30 a.m. 
1 0:30-1 1 :30 a.m. 
1 2 :30-3 ;30 p.m. 
9:30-1 0:30 a.m. . 
1 0 :30- 1 1 :30 a.m. 
1 2 :30-2 :20 p.m. 
& Lincoln 
Ford, Weller 
& McKinney 
2:30-3:20 p.m. · 
lot 
Pimberton - - - 4:45-5: 1 5 p.m. Front Entr 
H you have any questions, just meet our delivery personnel. 
They wil l be able to help. 
News Monday, August 22. 1 988 
evelopment work begins 
th Street for Greek Court . 
began for 
during the 
Ne-Co Asphalt 
of Charleston 
Upment  work on 
north of Carman 
Stree t .  
b r e a k i n g  
were held ,June 
k Court . an on­
using project for 
fra tern i ty and 
la t ions. 
h t h e l n ­
and Panhellcnic 
werr among t lw 
gues t s ,  G reeks 
t he cPn•m o ny 
'hey  fel t  t he 
wen t "over t heir 
the pmjec t .  
W i l l i ams ,  v i ce  
r studen t affairs, 
the primary goals 
million project is 
a better housing 
n l  for G reek 
• g fra tern it ies and 
from residential 
hoped that some 
ion be tween t he 
ly and Greeks can 
t phase of Greek 
hich is expected to  
red by Fall 198B. 
• t of f our houses in 
. Each house will 
te between 40-42 
DAN REIBLE I Photo editor 
Groundbreaking for the Greek Court project was held early this 
summer. 
s tudents and will bP located 
on · university-owned land 
behind Nin th Street hall . 
The second and third 
phases will be initia ted as t he  
demand for addi t iona l  
housing arises. Recreational 
facilities and parking are 
included in the total project. 
Although the court is 
designed for fraternities and 
sorori ties. any units not 
leased to Greek organizat ions 
may be used to house 
students who remain on 
wait ing lists for regular 
residence halls. according to 
Will iams. 
The concept  of universi ty·  
owned housing for Greeks is 
working well for Bowling 
Green State Universi ty in 
Bowling Green , Oh io .  
Back To SchoOI Edldon 9A 
Spri ng tu it ion�hike 
l i kely for Eastern 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Managing editor 
Although freshmen entering 
Eastern this fall will .be paying 
$908 a semester for tuition and 
fees, that amount will probably 
go up before the start of the 
spring semester in January. 
Just how much it will go up 
is yet to be determined. 
The Board of Governors, the 
governing board for Chicago 
State University , Northeastern 
Illinois University, Governors 
State · University,  Western 
I l l inois Universi ty and 
Eastern, met on Eastern's 
campus July 28 to discuss the 
financial crisis. 
Thomas LayzeU , BOG 
chancellor, told the board that 
a tuition increase for the five­
university system may be 
inevitable . 
"We are going to � have to 
consider the necessity of a 
tuition increase ," Layzell told 
the board, adding that not 
enough money has been 
provided by the state 'for salary 
increases for faculty and staff, 
cos t rncreases or new 
programs. 
"We are facing severe fiscal 
conditions even worse than last 
year since we have already 
gone through more than a year 
of bel t-tightening. The funds 
we received for this year only 
provide an average of 5 . 7  
percent salary increase , a level 
far less than requested , 
recommended or recognized as 
being reasonable," Layzell said. 
He said more than $15 
million in additional funds are 
needed to meet the financial 
needs of the five universities . 
"We are going to have to 
meet those needs. I think the 
quality of education is a t  risk,"  
Layzell told the board . 
Although Eastern President 
Stan Rives agrees that a tui tion 
increase may be necessary , he 
said that doesn't mean he will 
approve of one . He believes 
further increases in tuition will 
limit the ability of some 
students to afford higher 
education . 
"If we approve another 
tuition increase , tha t simply 
tells the legislature that t hey 
don't have to increase funding 
because we will make up for i t  
with a tuition increase ," Rives 
said . "I don't want to send them 
that message ," he added. 
"This university has a un ique 
s i tua t ion because m ore 
students want to come here 
than we have room for," Rives 
said . ''Tha t 's probecause it has 
been so affordable ." he added . 
But with furt her tui t ion in­
creases and a decline in 
financial aid. Rives believes 
thatc could change very quickly . 
The BOG will mee t  again 
September 1 8  in  Oak Brook t o  
further discuss a tui t ion i n ­
crease . 
i ness school closer to having own faci l ity 
freshmen who wish 
Eastern's business 
have an edge over 
present business 
use the Coleman 
caine closer to 
a reality over the 
The site between the existing Coleman Hall and newly named 
Kiehm Hall (Applied Sciences Building) is where construction is ex­
pected to begin this fall on the Coleman Hall annex. Inset photo 
The structure will be four by the university in general. 
stories. The first and second The classrooms will be set up 
stories will be classrooms, in a case study fashion which 
auditoriums, student ad- lvarie explained as semi-circle 
visement offices, microcom- tables tiered like st.eps in the 
puter labs and a student room. lvarie said that this 
lounge. The third and fourth facilitates observation by both 
floors will house faculty and the students and the teachers. 
staff administrative offices The school of business has an 
and a faculty lounge. enrollment of approximately 
Ivarie believes that the 2,500 for the fall semester. 
a u d i t o r  i .u m s  : a n d  t h e  Classes are presently being 
microcomputer labs are needed held in six different facilities . 
DAN REIBLE I Photo editor 
shows Eastern President Stan Rives with a model of the annex 
which will house the College of Business. 
throughout the campus . 
Faculty offices are in Blair Hall 
and some claSses are held 
there. 
Ivarie commented that the 
sparceness of the · classes, 
"Causes quit.e an inconvenience 
for the students to go from one 
end of campus to the other." He 
also said that the lack of a· 
central location makes it 
difficult for faculty to get 
together for meetings and 
extreme weatheer makes 
carrying books, papers and 
sometimes projectors difficult. 
Ivarie mentioned that 
another problem that arises is 
new students will ask, "Where 
is the ousiness school?" and 
there realfy is no one answer at 
the present time. Ea.st.em has 
been asking .for such a facility 
since 1972, maybe within the 
next two years we will see it. 
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Housing office moves to U n ion 
By ANDY HEAL 
Staff writer 
Students are losing a 
television lounge and gaining 
more computer services 
because the offices of Student 
Housing is moving. 
Construction is beginning in 
the lower level of the west side 
of the student union, what was 
once a favorite student 
studying spot. 
The project is expected to 
cost $40,000 when complete in 
early November, said Lou 
Hencken, director of student 
housing. "The students aren't 
paying for it, neither are the 
taxpayers," said Hencken. "The 
money is coming totally from 
increased revenue generated 
from the ex paned conferences. 
Nearly all of the camps and 
conferences experienced 
substancial growth . The money 
we earned by housing the 
conferences is paying for the 
remodeling." 
"Duct work will be a major 
expense," said Hencken. ''We 
will have to put in new air 
vents and heating and air 
conditioning ducts."  
The move was necessary 
because the Housing offices 
simply ran out of room. More 
evidence that the rising 
student enrollment at Eastern ·demands careful planning for 
the future . 
"We will end up with about 
500 square feet more of office 
space, "  said Hencken. 
The old Housing offices will 
now be used by Computer 
Services. The bottom lime is 
the students will trade a large 
an& popular study area for a 
much-welcomed computer 
study area. 
One of the two TV lounges 
will remain. 
"The other one didn't work 
anyway," said Joan Gossett, 
director of student activities in 
the University Union. She is 
pleased about the move . 
"We're hoping that it will 
increase student traffic around 
the Union," she said, "thus 
improving business in places 
like the Craft Depot and 
bowling alley." 
Originally, computer services 
were to be moved to the 
Union's vending lounge ; 
however, Gossett opposed the 
idea because she did not want 
to surrender the vending 
lounge . 
Hencken cited three major 
reasons for the housing office 
move. He said that the new 
facilities will provide more 
space, accessibility for han­
dicapped persons and more 
room for computer services. 
TREASURE ISLAND 
FURNITURE 
SALE 
New and Used Fu rnitu re 
Hours : Mon-Sat 1 0 :00-5 :00 
West Route 31 6 348-1 041 
24 FLAVORS 
GOU RMET 
POPCORN 
5 1 6 6th STR E ET 
"ON TH E SQUA R E " . 
348-5005 
7th & MONROE 
ON TH E SQUARE 
CHARLESTON, I L  
The HOT SPOT 
For FALL 
• The finest in jazz • Beck's light & dar 
& rock on tap 
• The finest i n  • A n  incomparable 
atmosphere & selection of fine 
e ntertainment wines & liqueurs 
• 30 Imported beers 
Check out our "Top Shel 
Only the FINEST! 
The Y\fesley M i n istries 
I nvolve Student 
AT THE 
CHURCH 
Su nday Worship and Study 
8:30 & 1 1  a.m. Worship 
9 :50 a.m. Col lege church 
School Class 
Service Opportu nities 
Choirs 
Bel l  Choirs 
Teaching & Education 
Social Service 
Worship Leadership 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
2206 S. 4th St. 345-39 1 7  
Terry L. Clark, Raster 
AT THE 
FOUNDATION 
Wednesday Worship 
9 :30 p.m. 
August 24 
Meditative 
Communion 
Other Opportunities 
Special Interest Groups 
B ible Study 
Counsel ing 
Social Times 
Free Sunday Night Suppers 
Wesley Foundation Student Center 
2202 S. 4th St. 348-8 1 9 1  
Tony Soper, Campus Pastor 
Welcome Back 
Pot Luck Di n ner 
5 :30 p.m. at Wesley Church September 1 1  
(Un ited Methodist M i n istries across 4th Street from Lawson Hal l )  
. I 
I 
Mooday, August 22, 1 988 . 
WE L 
Dai� ouee'n 
brazier 
North on Division to State St , Turn Right . 
345-6886 . 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
. -r , . . COU PON . _ . I 
I 
r ·I - -
I . I 
I 
I 
I 
25¢- ott a 
Reg u l ar Size B l izzard 
· Dairq oueen 
I • 
Home of the 
B l izzard 
a nd 
H omestyle 
U ltimate 
: Redeem on ly at Charleston D .Q.  
I OFFE R R�P I RES 9/1 6/88 
L - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
702 Jackson 
Just off Charleston Square 
Mon-Sat. 1 0-5 
(21 7) 345-91 39 
alan' 
CLU B l . D. 
Sal. l� .. 
Sun. 4-7 
6th & Buchanan 
1 /2 Blk from 
Old Main 
We s t e r n  
TEMPDIAIY SERVICES �  
300 OFFICES 
WORLDWIDE 
JOBS AVAI LABLE NOW 
Charleston 
1 51 3  U n iv.  Dr. 
3 45 - 2 5 5 3  
Mattoon 
2 3 5 - 2 5 5 3  
TOLL FREE 1 ·800-526·721 1  ILL ONLY 
. The 
Perfect 
Fit. 
Te mporary h e l p  matched 
to your specific n eeds 
since 1 948. 
C L E R I CA L  
Typists, secretaries, word 
processors, clerks , PBX, 
d ata entry, transcribe rs,  
receptionists,  etc. 
M A R K ET I N G  . 
Product demos, samplers, 
convention- personnel ,  
Santas, s u rvey takers , 
support personnel. 
L I G HT I N D U STRIAL 
Sorters, assemblers, 
loaders, shipping and 
inventory clerks, 
maintenance workers, 
bottlers, inspectors, etc. 
AVAILABLE 24 HRS DAILY Tested,  bonded, Insured, 
LOCALLY OWNE D . &  OPERATED and gua ranteed ! 
EQUAL OPPORTU ITY EM PLOYE R  
A LESSON I N  BASIC MATH 
1 • The Finest Qual ity for the Money 
2 • The Best Service 
+ 3 • Lowest Possible Pricing 
= The BEST TOTAL VALUE 
It all adds up at 
'[9�31� /  
N.W. Corner of the Square 
Ask About Our Student Discount Program 
348-8340 
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"When you 
want to 
Know" 
Monday, August 22, t 988 
SON LIGHT TOTAL FITNESS 
(formerly Sirius Atness) 
Personalized Weight Training 
Aerobic Classes 4:30 &. 5:30 daily 
Karate Classes 7 :00 M-Th 
Largest &. Best Equipped Gym In Charleston 
Dr. Darrell Latch 345- 1 544 
(Owner &. trainer) 400 6th St. 
NOW 
OPEN 
for mi les of smi les 
SPECIAL 
Cigarette 
Drive-up 
Window 
Same Location 
900 
Li ncol n 
LOOK SHARP I 
You Can Stlll Get 
Your Ice Boxer • • •  
See schedule & $5 off 
coupon In this Issue. 
TC I of l l l i nOis ,  I n  
We now have H BO,  th� #1  prem i u m  serv' 
A m e r i ca w h i ch adds p rog ra m m i n g  p u nch t 
exce l l e n t  prem i u m  service packag e of Sha 
Disney, and The Movie Channe l .  We a 1 so off 
channels of basic service as wel l .  This is the thi 
in a row that TC I has embraced M DA with r 
instal lation charges of $5.00. Last year TCI do 
2 .4 m i l l ion dol lars to M DA and we're expecting 
better success for Jerry's kids th is year. Make 
ask to take advantage of premium ·serv1 ce pa 
rates avai lable to new subscribers. 
Everyon e  at TC I of I l l i n o i s ,  I nc.  welcom 
retu rn of students and Faculty at E I U  and anf 
making your television viewing time most enjoy 
726 Fourth Str 
An Equs1 opporrun;1y Charleston , I L  
" Employer (2 1 7) 345-7071 
D $89 com p lete* Soft Contacts 
D $1 29 com plete* Ti nted Soft Contact 
D $1 79 complete * Gas-Permeable Contacts 
*Complete contacts include a professional Eye Exam, instructions on application, 
removal and care of the lenses, a cold care kit and 30 days follow-up care. 
•When purchased with complete, contact lense fitting include, 
frames from a stylish selection, with clear CR-39 lenses 
in the normal power range. 
Monday, August 22, 1 988 8aCll To 5c1lool Edition l JA -
ents can participate in Homecoming 
A variety of students organizations and community groups build 
floats for Eastem's annual Homecoming parade. This float, built by • 
oGUNNE SAX•SCOTT McCLINTOCK•GINZA•SAN MARTIN•JOSEPH 
g w 
<!) z 
c( 
Q w 
cc u.. ...J 
-:: 
Save up to 75% on 
selected group of 
BRIDAL AND PARTY 
GOWNS 
5 
� r m 
� z 
3:: > 
Sigma Pi fraternity , won first place in the moveable parts category 
at last year's Homecoming parade . 
Brittany Ridge 
a Great Pla.ce to Live .. ;:::�ii'-. . . . ' =· � 11! . - ,  
1 � �- � �..ii . _ .._  _. 
3 & BEDROOM TOWN HOMES 
Including: 
Dishwasher 
• � Large Selection to choose from 
Z Friendly Consultants for a Wedding on (3 any budget 
� z ci> -< 
Microwave 
Completely- Carpetetl 
Oven Ranges 
Washer & Dryer 
Deck off Living Room 
Garbage Disposal 
Cable TV . ... � ' ...  
2- In Baths 
Refrigerator 
Central Heat & Air W Hrs: Mon. and Fri. 9 to 8. Tues . . Wed . . Thurs . .  Sat. 9 to 5 ...J w 
z 
� 308 N. Central, Paris, I l l inois 61 944 
21 7/463·21 20 
< 
> 
> z 
z 
•MAJ ESTIC•FRENCH LACE•DANCEALLURE•PRIVATE LABEL 64 G 
Welcome Back Students 
See the Fash ion Experts 
for you r  new fal l fash ions . 
Cotton Mock Turtle Neck Sweaters $1 4� 
Casual Pants $29� 
West 
Park 
P laza 
Active Jackets $49� 
,,cllisef 
<c.eRS °" llUJill FASMICN 345- 1 3 1 1 
Management by Jim Wood and private owners 
25 W. lincoln 
345-4489 
VIENNA aEEF 
CAMPUS DOG 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
ON MONDAYS 
"Home of the Chicago Style Hot Dog" 
514 Sixth Street • Chulaton, llllnola 61920 • Phone: (217) 345-572 
1 1  a.m . .  2 a.m. Mon. - Sat. 1 1  a.m. - Midnight Sun. 
All food J>l'epllred per order . . .  so it may take a little longer, but boy it's worth it! 
Sandwiches sen>ed with all or vour dlOlce of: 
Mustard. G,...en Relish. Onion. Fresh Tomato. Pickle, Hot Peppen and �  
ITALIAN BEEF ON FRENCH BREAD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.85 
GYROS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.75 W/CHEESE 
F R EN CH FRI  ES . . . .  75¢ MOZZARELLA STICKS . . .  $ 1 .90 
Whatever your talent, 
w�enev�r you're ready 
Let Eastern 's campus know 
by placing a classified ad in 
The Dail)' Eastern News 
.and watch your results grow! 
Call 58 1 -28 1 2  for information 
• ' I < I '  
I \ .... { . . 
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Dally 
Eastern 
News 
Class if ieds 
ads 
Where 
you 
can ; 
Buy i t , 
Se l l  i t , 
Trade it , 
F i nd i t , 
o r  j ust 
Read it  . .  
WE LCOM E BAC K 
STU D E NTS 
1 Doz. Reg . Roses 
wrapped on ly 1 4.95 
At 
Bell's Flower 
Corner 
345-391 9 
Corner of 1 4th & Monroe 
-,:/\v/1 
• naut i lus [�· 
• weights '- �  
• aerobics 
"YOUR JOLLY HABE R DASHE R" 
We Specialize In : 
Eastern transfe 
Gre_ek transfer 
Silkscreen printi 
Group orders 20% discou 
*Levis* 
Jeans, Jackets & Shirts 
20% off 
*Russell* 
Athletic wear 
Shorts , 
Sweatshirts , 
& Sweatpants 
Jackets 
(Eastern 
& Others 
,,.,.. ____ EASTERN I LLINOIS UNIVERSITY ----- -r JIOZVV ·��- FALL 19811 
August 24 - Decllllber 16 
Un 1 ve n 1 ty Un i on - Bu1 l d i ng Hours . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 am- l l pm ( Mon - Thurs ) 
. . .  58 1 - 36 1 6  ( Ge n e ra l  l n f o nna t i on )  7am- 1 2m i d n i g h t  ( F ri ) 
( Admi n i s t ra t i on ) 10am- 1 2m i d n 1 g h t  ( Sa t ! 
I Oam- l l pm ( Sun 
[Ht lling.  
li.thskel ler ( Buemen t )  . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • . • . . • . • • . .  l 0 : 30am- 1 : 30pm ( Mon-Fri ) 
. . .  58 1 - 6006 
Bookstore ( 1 s t f l oor ) • . . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • . • . • • • . •  8am-8pm ( Mon-Thu r s )  
. • .  58 1 - 58 2 1  8am- 5pm ( F r i ) 
l 0am- 2pm ( Sa t )  
c l a s s  s upp l i e s ,  a r t  suppl i e s , E a s t e rn c l ot h i ng , jewe l ry ,  ma gaz i ne s  
g ree t i ng c a rd s , sundri e s , a t h l et i c  swea t � . s h o r t s , T- s h i r t s  
Vend i ng lounge ( l s t f l oo r )  . . . • • • . • . • • •  : . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 Hou r s  ( Sun- Thurs ) 
7 am- 2am ( F r1 -Sa t )  
Student Acti vi ti e s  Center ( 2nd f l oo r ) • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • • • . • • •  8am- 4 : 30pm ( Mon - F r i ) 
• • •  58 1 - 5 1 1 7  
Off i ce o f  Student Act i v i t i e s  ( 3 rd f l oo r )  • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •  8am- 4 : 30pm ( Mon-Fri ) 
. . •  58 1 - 3829/ 3967 
West lli ng 
Bowl i ng Al l ey/Recreation Center ( 1 s t  f l oo r ) • • • • • • • • • • • .  10am- 1 0 : 30pm ( Mon - Thurs ) 
• • •  58 1 - 36 1 6  l Oam- l l : JOpm ( Fri ) 
4 pm- 1 1 : 30pm ( S a t )  
4 pm- 10 : 30pm ( Sun ) 
12 bowl i ng l anes , pi nbal l ,  v i deo game s , foosba l l ,  b1 1 l i & rd s , camp i ng 
equ i p  
Craft Depot ( ls t  fl oor) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  10am-7 : 30pt11 ( Mon-Thurs ) ' 
. . .  !>81- !>334 l0�111-4 : 30p11 ( Fri ) 
Copy Express ( 1 s t  f l oor)  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  9am- 4 pm ( Mon-Fri ) 
• • •  58 1 - 3616 
photocop i e s , reduc t i ons/ en l a rgements , d i ttos , tr1nsp1renc i e s , typing 
serv i ce ,  typewri ter rental , p l a s t i c  engraved s i g11111 k i n g  
llusi ness Operdions ( 2nd fl oor) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  8a111- 4 : 30p11 ( Mon-Fri ) 
• • •  f>B l - 36 1 6  
Check Cashing ( 2nd f l oo r )  • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  9ain-4pm ( Mon-Fri ) 
• • •  S8 1 - 3616 
P . E .  c l othi ng renta l c a rd s , refund c he•i s t ry breakage card s  and Spec i a l  
Educa t i on course a ssesS11ent c a rd s , col l ec t  bowl i ng c l as s  fee s , s tamps 
C.-pus Schedul ing ( 2nd f l oor ) , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8am- 4 : 30g111 ( Mon-Fri ) 
• • •  58 1 - 3861 
Food Works ( 2nd f l oor ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . . .  7 : 301111- l l p11 ( Mon-Thurs ! 
• . •  !>8 1- 5326 7 : 301111-mi dn i ght ( Fri 
4pm-mi d n i ght ( Sat 
4 pm- l l pm ( Sun 
g ri l l , del i sandwi c hes , p i zza , soups , sa l ad ba r ,  snac ks , beverages 
Sugar Shack/Info Center ( 2nd fl oo r )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8am- 9p111 ( Mon-Frf) 
. . .  58 1 - 36 1 6  lOam- 31111 ( Sa t )  
1 0am- 9pm ( Sun)  
s n a c k  food s/be v e ra ge s , newspape rs , EIU postca rd s , 24 h r .  d ryc l eani ng/ 
photo s e rv i ce ,  sund r i e s , ba l l oon bouquet & ca ke orde rs 
T i c ke t  Offi ce ( 2nd f l oo r )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l lam- Jpm ( Mon-Fri ) 
. . .  58 1 - 3 6 1 6  
bus t i c ke ts , P ro g ramm i n g  E vent t i c ke t s  
llallen ' s  Resource Ce n te r  ( 2nd f l oo r )  • . • . . • . • •  I rregu l a r  h o u r s  - I f  no an swe r ca l l 
• • .  58 1 - 594 7 Ca ro l S t e v e n s  58 1 - 50 1 3  
L 
legal Servi ce for Students ( 3rd f l oo r )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8am- 4 · 30pm ( Mo n - F ri ) 
. . .  58 1 - 60 54 
· ���qt'� 
Monday, Aupst 22, 1 918  
WELCOME HOME 
TO EIU 
. from 
GENCY APTS. 
for 1 989-90 school year will start in January 1 989 
Stop by and See Us! 
you had a great Summer and an even better school 
year. 
345-9 1 05 
PHOTOG RAP H E RS 
WR ITE RS 
ART I STS 
D ES I G N E RS 
in the award-winning staff 
The Dally Eastern News 
CONTACT CHRYSTAL 
AT 58 1 -28 1 2 
d get involved on campus! 
STOP I N  AN D BROWSE 
SEE ALL TH E N EW 
FALL SPORTSWEAR 
• SH I RTS 
• SWEAT SH I RTS 
• D R ESS & CASUAL 
SlAX rl 
• LEE J EANS 
PRE SALE 
WASH 1 988 
GLAC I E R  SALE 
WASH 29� 
SPORT SHORTS 
SOLI D COLORS I N  
STR ETCH FAB R I C  
SALE 
$5 
SHOP FOR 
• S U ITS • SWEATE RS 
• JAC KETS • SPO RTCOATS 
S P EC IAL P R IC ES 
ON ALL REMAI N I N G  
S U M M E R  CLOTH I NG 
SHAFER'S · · 
. 
U P T O W N C H A R L E S T O N 
p NEED AN ALTERNATIVES? 
CHECK OUT LAKE LAND COLLEGE'S FALL EVENING SCHEDULE 
•EASY TRANSFER O F  TRANSCRIPT PROCESS •DAY O R  EVENING CLASSES 
•ON CAMPUS AND CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES 
ON CAMPUS EVENING COURSE LISTINGS 
Register Now through Aug . 26 
8 :00 am - 5 :00 pm , COLLEGE CENTER BU ILDI NG ,  MAIN CAM PUS 
5 :00 pm - 7 :30 pm , SOUTH EAST BU I LDING,  MAIN CAMPUS (MONDAY-TH U RSDAY ON LY) 
ON-CAM P US EVENING CO U RSE LISTI NGS 
...... ... COURSI HME TYrf CR DAYS TIMl .. .., llSTRUCTOR ...... ... COUUI H• TYN CA DAYS TIMl """' tllSTRUCTOR ..... . ... 
AERONAUTICS INDIVIDUAL LEARNING-DEVELOP 02 020 X A BASIC GROUND SCHOOL LT 3 0  R 1 00- 9 -ISprn 'Nil� SIDWELL  P . 49 001 A X  A BRS COMPREHENSION .T 1 0 lBA TBA LC 1 1 2  VAUGHN J 
AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY 49 001  B X  B BRS WORD RECOGN LT i 0 TBA TBA L C 1 1 2  i.:AUGHN J 49 001 C X C MS PHONICS LT 1 0 TBA TBA L C 1 1 l  VAUGHN J 03 1191 X A DIES OlST TYPE TUEL LC .iQ T R  6 30- 8 -ISom ;, 1 1 1 3  DROLLINGER K ,9 001 0 X 0 BRS CONTEXT CLUES LT 1 0 TBA TBA L C 1 1 l  VAUGHN J 119 �  X A AUTO BRAKES/CHASSIS LT 5 0  M VI 6 JO. 7 10om VT107 WATSON B '9 001 E X E  BRS RATE LT 1 0 TBA TBA L C 1 12 VAUGHN J LB M W  - 30- 1 0 1Sam VT107 49 002 A X  A VIE PHONICS/SPELL LT 0 5  TBA TBA L C 1 1 1  VAUGHN J 
BIO-SCIENCE 49 002 B X B WE VOCABULARY LT 0 5  TBA TBA LC 1 1 1  VAUGHN J 49 002 C X C WE GRAMMAR L1 0 5  TBA TBA L C 1 1 2  VAUGHN J 12 100 S A  BIO SCIENCE I LC 4 0 s 8 00- 1 2 35om VE111B STAff 49 002 0 X 0 WE PUNCTUA !ION LT 05 TBA TBA L C 1 1 2  VAUGHN J 
1 1 100 X A BIO SCIENCE I LC 4 0  M W  6 30 8 45pm N E 11 J6  CULP R 49 002 E X E  WE SENT PATTERNS LT 0 5  TBA TBA LC1 12  VAUGHN J 12 1 1 0  X A GENERAL BOTANY LC 3 0  VI 6 30- 1 0 - 1 ()pm V E 1 116  MORGAN M 49 002 f X f WE PARAGRAPHS LT 05 TBA TBA LC1 1 l VAUGHN J 1 2 1 1 5  X A GENERAL ZOOLOGY LC 3 0  T 6 30- 1 0 1 0om N E 1 02 MITRI T 49 003 A X  A OAWHOLEiRATION LT ; rn:  TBA L C 1 1 1  VAUGH � J  12 125 X A HUMAN ANA/PHYS l LC 4 0  M W  6 30- 9 l Stim NE102 GATHMANN 0 49 003 B X B DA-DECIMALS/PERCENT LT TBA LC 1 1 2 VAUGHN J 1 2 125 X B HUMAN ANA/PHYS I LC 4 0  M W  6 30- 9 15om N E 1 04 GUTZLER L 49 003 C X C DA-INTEGERS LT 1 0  TBA TBA LC 1 11 VAUGHN J 12 235 X A MICR0610LOGY LC 4 0 T R  6 30- 9 15�m N E t 08  ROHUNGER M 49 003 0 X 0 OAPR06LEM SOLVING LT 1 0 TBA TBA L C 1 1 2  VAUGH� J 
BUSINESS 
49 001 E X E OA MEASUR!MENT LT 1 0 TBA TBA LC1 1 2  VAUGHN J 
49 004 X A MATH ANXIETY LT 20 TBA TBA LC112  VAUGHN J 
1 1 047 X A REAL EST TRANSACTNS LT 30 M 6 30- 9 15pm SE103 GARSHELIS R 49 005 X A MEMORY SKILLS LT 2 0  T 7 00- B 40pm L C 1 1 2  ENOIBROCK G 
15 049 X 1 REAL EST APPRAISAL LT 1 0  M 6 30- B lllpm SE 1119 BROOt<S L 49 1XJ6 X A BSC IND READ REVIEW LT 1 0 TBA TBA L C 1 1 2  VAUGHN J 
15 051 X I REAL E;T FINANCING LT 1 0  M 6 31J. B 1 0pm SEHl9 BAXER JE 49 007 X A BSC INOSTRL WRITING LT 1 0 TBA TBA LC! t 1  VAUGHN J 
15 072 X A WORD PROCESS APPLIC LC 30 M 6 30- 1 0  llipm SE104 WALK K 49 006 X A BSC IND COMMUNICATN LT 1 0 TBA TBA LC1 1 2  VAUGHN J 
15 1194 X A BUSJNESS MATH LT 3 0  w 6 30- 9 15pm SE102 STAFf 49 009 X A BASIC INOUSTRt MATH LT 1 0 TBA TBA L C l \ 2  VAUGHN J 
1 5 1 10  X A BEG  TYPfWRITING LT J O T 6 30- 9 1 5pm 5£ 1 02 KELLER S 
15 1 1 3  X A KEYBOAROlNG LT 30 T 6 30- 9 1 5pm SE104 CUN�INGHAM J JOURNALISIM 
1 5 1 1 4  X A ADVANCED FORMATTING LT 3 0  w 6 30- 9 1 5pm 5£104 JAEGER L 53 251 X A  INTRO TO JOURN PHO! L C  3 0  w 7 00-1 0  40om NW114  BAGGER E 15 1 1 5  X A PROCESSING INTO LT 30 R 6 JO. 9 1 5pm SE11l4 STAFF 
11 123 X A BEG SHORTHAND LT 4 0  R 6 30- 10 1 0pm SE102 STAFF LAW ENFORCEMENT 15 141 X A BUSINESS COMMUN! LT 3 0  R 6 30- 9 1 5pm SE\05 STAFF 55 160 X A CRIMINAL EVIO&PROC LT 30 w 6 30- 9 1 5pm NE 10I CONNOR C 15 142 X A  INTRO TO 8USINESS LT 30 M 6 JO. 9 1 5pm SE105 JAEGER M 
1 5 151  X A FINANCIAL ACCOUNTNG LT 3 0  T 6 30- 9 15pm 5£ 1116 STAff LITERATURE 15 152 X A MANAGERIAL ACCOUNT LT 3 0  M 6 31J. 9 1 5pm SE1116 STAff 
1 1 101 X A BUSINESS LAW I LT 3 0  w 6 30- 9 15pm SE1116 STAPtETON D 19 25() X A AME R  LITERATURE I LT 3 0 W 7 ()(). 9 41pm NW107 STAfF 
1 I W  X A PRIN Of MARKETING LT J O T 6 JO. 9 1 5pm 5£105 STAFF 
MACHINE TOOL TECHNOLOGY 1 1 251 X A  PRIN Of MANAG!MENT LT 3 0  w 6 31J. 9 1 5pm SE105 STAff 
11 281 X A  BUS STATISTICS LT 3 0  R 6 31J. 9 15pm 5£1116 ST I.ff 61 054 X A DRILL/MILLING TECH LC 4 0  M W  6 30- 9 1\pm VT1119 OAVIOSOff R 
BUSINESS COMPUTERS MATHEMATICS 
161li0 X 1 LOTUS 1·2·3 LT 2 0  w 6 30- 1 0 10pm SE 1116 SULLIVAN T 63 001 X A PREPARATORY MATH I LT 3 0  T 6 J0. 9 15pm N£1 10 LARVICK L 
COSMETOLOGY 63 125 X A STATISTICS LT 30 R 6 30- 9 15pm NW1 1 0  COX JO 
23 01 1 X A Arni COSMETlllOGY LT 3 0  M i 00. 9 4Spm CEt05 STAff 63 130 X A COLLEGE ALGEBRA LT 3 0  T 6 30- 9 15pm SE 1119 BUICH P 
63 1'2 X A CONCEPT BASIC PROGR LT 3 0  w 6 30- 9 1\pm SE1 16 MERCER R 
DATA PROCESSING 63 21 1 X A  MATH AHAL YSIS LT 3 0  M 6 30- 9 1 \pm NE1 1 0  SVENOSEN E 
25 044 X 1 MICRO/SM BUS APPL LT 2 0  T 6 J0. 10 1 0pm SE106 STAFf 
MECHANICAL·ELEC ENGINEERING 25 048 X A  DATA ENTRY LC 20 M 6 30- 9 15pm SE101 TITUS B 
25 044 X 1 MICRO/SM BUS APPL LT 2 0  T 6 J0. 1 0 00pm S£106 STAFf 65 040 X I 0 C CIRCUITS LC 2 5 T R  6 00- 9 10pm IMOOJ STAff 
25 � X A INTRO/PROGRAMMING LC 4 0  w 6 00- 1 0  35pm SE107 STAfF 65 041 X I AC CIRC & OISTR SYS LC 2 0  T R  6 00- 8 45pm IM003 STAFf 
25 070 X A Arni PROGRAMMING LC 4 0  R 6 00-1 0  35pm SE107 STAff 65 050 X A MECHANICAL OIWTING LC 4 0  M W  6 30-1 0  tllpm NW\ 1 6  OICl<ER J 
21 152 X A INTROl9USINESS 0 P LT 3 0  M 6 JO. 9 1 5pm SE107 S!Aff 65 056 X A COMP-AJO OllAfTING LC 2 0  M 6 J0. 9 1 5pm NW\18 STAff 
25 116 X A COMPUTER LOGIC LT 3 0  T 6 JO. 9 1lpm SE107 STAFf 65 057 X A COMP AID Ofll.fliAOV LC 3 0  T R  6 30- 8 45pm NW1 1B  STAff 
25 160 X A PRACT SOFTWAR! APPL LT 3 0  R 6 JO. 9 15pm SE106 STAFf 
MUSIC 
ELECTRONICS TECHNOLOGY 69 229 X A UNDERSTANDING MUSlC LT 3 0  T 7 00- 9 45pm FH101  BRAOTI<£ W ' 
33 040  X 1 BASIC ELECTRONICS LT 2 1  M W  6 30- 7 45pm N E 1 1 B  STAff 
LB M W  7 55· 9 35am N E 1 1 8  PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
33 041 x 5 SERV ELECT CIR I LT 2 1  M W  6 30- 7 45pm N E 1 1 8  STAFF 72 1 1 9  X A KARATE LB 1 0 M R  i 00- 750pm FH 1 12 FRESHWATER C 
LB M W  7 55- 9 35am N E 1 1 8  72 '23 X A KARATE II LB l 0 M R  8 00- 8 5Qom FH1 1 2  FRESHWATER C 
33 050 X S  ELECTRIC CIRCUITS I LT 2 5  M W  6 J0. 7 45pm N E 1 1 6  STAff 72 139 X A VOLLEYBALL LB 1 0 T 7 00- 8 40pm F H 1 1 2  STAFf 
LB • M W  7 55- 9 35am N E 1 1 6  72 143 X A AEROBlCS LB 1 O T R  5 00- 1 50pm FH1 1 2  STAff 
72 203 X B AER06lC flTNESS LB 1 0 TBA TBA F H 1 1 0  SMITH H 
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES 72 204 X B Pif AERO�C FITNESS LB 1 0 TBA TBA FH1 1 0  S�lTH H 
35 050 X A EMER MEDICAL TECH LC 5 0  T R  7 OQ.1 0 00pm NW1 1 4  GAGNON K 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
ENGLISH 74 1 10 X A INTRO/CHEMISTRY I LC 4 0  M W  6 JO. 8 50pm NW102 MADIGAN M 
36 � X A MANUAL COMM -OEAf LT 3 0  w 7 00- 9 45pm NW103 STAFf 
36 1198 X A COMMUNICA !IONS I LT 3 0  M 7 00. 9 45pm NW1 1 4  STAFF PUBLIC HEAL TH 
36 110 X A COMPOSITION I LT 3 0  M 7 00- 9 41pm NW103 STAff 78 020 X A BASIC WATER TREAT LT 40 w 6 00- 9 40pm N E 1 1 0  BELL J 36 1 21 X A CWPOSITION I I  L T  3 0  R 7 00- 9 45pm NW103 STAff 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE SOCIAL SCIENCE 
39 050 X A CONVERSATL JAPANESE LT I 0 T 7 00. 7 50pm N E 1 119  ISAKAWA A 86 130 X A THE AMER ECONOMY LT 3 0  M 6 JO.. 9 JSpm N E 1 03 HELLER R 
GENERAL STUDIES 86 231 X A  PRIN ECON I/MACRO LT 30 w 6 J0. 9 1 5pm N E 1 03 PARKER J 86 235 X A DEATH ANO DYING LT 3 0  T 6 30- 9 1 \pm NE 107 SCHILLINGS J 4-0 024 X 1 WARDROBE PLANG/EMPL LT 1 0 R 7 ()(). 8 40pm NW1111 PARRISH S 86 271 X A INTR/PSYCHOLOGY LT 30 M 6 30 9 1\pm N E 1 07 STAFf 4-0 024 X 5 WARDROBE PLANG/EMPL LT 1 0  R 7 00- 8 40pm Nl'/101 PARRJSH S 86 279 X A HUMAN OEV�lfE SPAN LT 3 0  T 6 30- 9 1 \pm NE103 NAUTA M 41 014 X I HANOWRTG ANAL YSJS LT 1 0 R 7 00- B 40pm N E 1 1 0  STAff 86 280 X A INTRO/SOCllllOGY LT 3 0  R 6 J0.. 9 1 5pm NE 103 STRANGEMAN H 41 015 X 5 PRACT PHOTOGRAPHY LT 1 0  M 7 00- 8 40pm N E 1 1 2  RHOADS B 
41 034 X 5 HOLIDAY CRAfTS LT 1 0  T 6 30- 8 1 0pm LC1 13  GRAHAM H SPEECH 41 038 X 1 CLOV/NOLOGY LT 2 0  M 6 3�10 1 0pm NW1 1 4  HOLLAOA B 88 1 1 1  X A PUBLIC SPEAKING LT 30 R 7 00- 9 41pm NW107 STAff 
GENERAL TECHNOLOGY VOCATIONAL SKILLS 42 040 X I BLUPRNT REAOllNO I LT 2 5  T R  6 30- 8 45pm NW1 1 6  HAMPSON G 91 039 X 1 COOl</SP!CIAL NEEDS LT I 0 T 6 30- 8 1 0pm L C 1 1 3  RANKIN R 41 041 X I  BLUPRNT READIWELOR LT 15 T R  6 31J. 8 45pm NW\ 1 6  HAMPSON G 
42 048 X A APPLIED SHP COMPUT LT 30 M W  5 00- 6 1 5pm NW112  8ROWN J 94 020 X 1 INTRO/MICRO OPfRAT LT 2 0  M 6 30-10 1 0pm SE106 WADE B 
42 050 X 1 TECHNICAL MATH I LT 1 0  T R  6 J0.7 1Qom �JW 1 1 2  KILLOUGH W 95 025 X A REfRIGERATIOll 1 LC 5 0  MW 6 J0.. 9 45pm IM003 STAff 
42 052 - X 5 TECHNICAL MATH I I  LT 2 0 T R  6 30- 7 1Qom 1JW1 1 1  STAff WELDING 
HEAL TH EDUCATION 96 050 X A BASIC ARC/GAS WELD LC 4 0 T R  6 00- 8 45pm VT\116 STAff 
44 046 X A fOOO SERVICE SANITA LT 1 0  T 6 00- 7 40pm fHI05 STAH 96 057 S A  WELDING fUNOAMENTLS LC 2 5  s 7 30- t 1 10am VT1116 STAff 
44 100 X A WEIGHT CONTROL&fll LC 2 0  M W  5 00- 6 1 5pm fH \06 SfAff 
44 102 X A NUTRITION LT 3 0  w 6 00- 8 45pm FH106 GLOSSER 0 
44 103 X A DIET THERAPY LT 2 0  R 5 ()(). 6 40pm FH106 GLOSSER 0 
44 1 10 X A HUMAN HEAL TH LT 1 0  T 6 00- 7 •Opm fH\06 STAff 
44 179 X A ADV 1 ST AIO&CPR LT 30 M 5 00- 7 45pm fH107 LIVINGSTON R 
PAYMENT OF TUITION AND FEES 
Questions About Courses On-Campus? 
Contact Counseling Services 
VISA, MasterCard , and a deferred payment plan are available to Phone (21 7) 235-31 31  or 
assist you in  the payment of your tuit ion and fees.  And,  of course, 
cash and checks are always accepted . Toll Free (800) 252-4 1 2 1 , ext . 232 
BUSINESS 
15  048 C A  R/E PRIN-CONT CONVE LT 3 0  VI 
15 049 C 1 REAL EST APPRAISAL LT 1 0  M 
15  051 C I  REAL EST flNANCING LT 1 0  M 
11 1169 C A SMALL BUS MANAGEMNT LT 3 0  T 
15 1194 C A  BUSINESS MATH LT 3 0  VI 
15  1 10 C A  BEG TYPfWlllTING LT 3 0  M 
15 1 1 1  C A ADV TYPfWll111NG LT 3 0  w 
15 123 C A BEG SHORTHAICl LT 4 0  R 
11 1'1 C A  BUSINESS COMMUNI LT 3 0  R 
15 151 C A  f!NANC!Al ACCOIJNTNG LT 30 w 
15  152 C A  MANAGERIAL ACCOUNT LT 3 0  R 
11 102 C A BUSINESS LAW n LT 3 0  M 
15.251 C A PlllH Of MAllAGEll!Nl LT 30 T 
DATA PROCESSING 
25.152 C A  INTROt1IUSllESS d P  LT 3 0  w 
CHARLESTON 
Biii Mallken, Caanllnatar 
(217) 345-2198 or (217) 348-1520 
llegistratlH: WedlllSllly, Aapst 17, &:30-8:00 pat 
Cllarlestan High Schol Cafeteria 
ENGLISH 
6 30- 9 1 5pm CSI01 �ATHENEY S 36 110 C A  COMPOSITION I 
6 30- 8 lllpm CS101 BROOt<S L 36 121 C A  COMPOSITION II 
6 30- 8 10pm CS10! BAKER JE HEAL TH EDUCATION 
6 J0. 9 1 5om CS306 ST Alf 44 110 C A  HUMAN HEAL TH 
6 31J. 9 1 5pm CS306 STAff MATHEMATICS 
6 »  9 1 5pm CS302 Hill P 63 130 C A ta.LEGE ALGEBRA 
6 » 9 1 lpm CS302 Hill P 63 142 C A CONCEPT BASIC PR()Gfl 
6 30-10 10pm CS302 STAff 63 210 C A  flNITE MATHEMATICS 
6 JO. 9 1\pm CS304 VIHlTE T SOCIAL SCIENCE 6 JO. 9 15pm CS306 STAff 86 156 C A  HISTCllY/IJ S I 6 » 9 15pm CS306 STAff 86 231 C A  Plllj £CON l/ll.ICMI 6 JO. 9 15pm CSJ01 STAFf Iii 271 C A INTRIPSvtHOlOGY 6 » 9 1 lpm CS306 S!Aff lli m  C A  ADVANCED PSYCHOLOGY 
Iii 274 C A ClllD OEVELOl'llENT 
6 JO. 9 1Som CS304 SEAllAH B SPEECH 11 11 1  C A  PUflllC SPEAIONG 
LT 30 M 6 30- 9 1 5pm CS4116 WISEMAN N 
LT 3 0  w 6 30- 9 15pm CSTBA S!Aff 
LT 2 0  M 6 00- 7 40pm CS306 ST I.ff 
LT 3 0  T 6 30- 9 t5om CS306 BOROlJGHS c 
LT 3 0  w 6 J0. 9 11pm CS312 MM.LEA C 
LT 3 0  M 6 » 9 15om CSJOS STAFf 
LT 4 0  w 6 J0.10 10pm CS407 AMllROSS K 
LT 3 0  R 6 JO. 9 !Som CS30B MYERS A 
LT 3 0  T 6 JO. 9·1s.m CS304 fORUIAH 1 
LT 3 0  M 6 JO. 9 !Som CS304 FOREMAN T 
LT 3 0  R 6 30- 9 1\prl CSJOS NAUTA M 
LT 3 0  M 6 » 9-l!ip"  CS219 JONES J 
AV ABBREVIATIONS Monday-M Wednesday-W 
Tuesday-T Thursday-'R 
Saturday-$ 
Course numbers-. 1 00  and above amy be transferred 
to a four-year college, pending that college's requirements 
eg1stration will be accept 
IAKE LAND COLLEGE 
South Route 45 Mattoon, IL 61938 
(2 1 7) 235-3131 or (800) 252-4121  
Admissions Office _Ext. 253 
Ph�ne Registration Ext. 31 1 
Financial Aid Ext. 231 
Counseling Services Ext. 232 
Off Campus Classes Ext. 227 
The Daily Eastern News 
dg ing beg ins 
Greek l ife 
m. 
nine weeks, prospective 
sorority members are 
the chapter they're in­
hat it's all about, who the 
are and what kind of 
will be required of the 
e active members. 
' e they're ready to go 
uld know just as much 
.fraternity as the active 
,... said Bob Gerecki, pledge 
Tau Delta fraternity. 
pledges are given a local 
and national pledge 
e familiar with the 
fraternity. Over a four­
' the pledges take four 
on the material contained 
during the pledge period is 
common goal of initiating 
," Gerecki said. 
have to do. "  
However,  like basic training, 
pledging isn't just for men. Sororities 
also have pledge programs. 
And even though people aren't 
knocking down recruiters' doors to 
enlist in the Army, Sigma Kappa 
sorority, 1007 10th St. , has has a full 
platoon of pledges over the past few 
semesters. 
"Every year, we're given a quota of 
pledges we can take. We met that quota 
(43) in the fall semester," said Michelle 
Todhunter, Sigma Kappa president. 
"Then, at the end of the fall semester, 
we had a lot of people graduate, so we 
took on 18 more for the spring 
semester," she said. 
As far as training goes, Jennifer 
Moscinski, membership director for 
Alpha Sigma Alpha, 1616 Ninth Street, 
said pledges train for a semester on the 
"pearl and ruby systerm." She said ASA 
pledges have to earn twelve pearls in 
different physical, spiritual , social and 
intellectual activities. 
Supplcmcm to The Dai l y  fat'>tern New'> / Sect ion B .  1 2  Pages 
'c training though, Gerecki 
au Delta does not require 
to undergo any physical 
"A pledge may earn a physical pearl 
by going out and doing aerobics with 
one of the actives," she said. 
Fraternities and Sororities participate in Greek games l ike tug of war during, Greek 
Week in April . 
haze. We were the first 
ban hazing," he said. 
mental or physical stress. 
) don't have to do 
active member doesn't 
Once the pledges have earned their 
12 pearls and a ruby, which usually 
takes eight weeks, they're ready to 
become active members of the sorority. 
Sandy Mindy, pledge trainer for 
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority, 1808 Ninth 
St. , said pledging does consume a lot of 
time, but added the commitment pays 
of in the end. 
"It's really hard because you have to 
learn a lot of things about the sorority 
and who's involved," Mindy said . "That 
takes up a lot of time, but we always 
tell the pledges you can only get out of 
it what you put into it ."  
- This article was reprin ted from the 
April 1 988 Greek Week Guide. 
rush activit ies kickoff 'Year of the Greek' 
e for this years 
d sorority rush is 
e Greek". 
a Delta, Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, 
Tau, Delta Zeta, 
Sigma, Sigma 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
'cipating sororities 
sorority rush, 
acheduled to begin 
August 20. 
Taylor , gre e k  
in the Student Ac­
fice, said , "on the 
approximately 400 
girls go through rush each 
year."  Taylor added that 
generally there is a low dropout 
rate of girls during rush. 
In order to participate in 
sorority rush, one must be 
registered. A $15 registration 
fee (checks payable to 
Panhellenic Council) and an 
application (available in room 
316 of the University Union) 
must be submitted no later 
than 3 p.m. Sunday, August 
2 1 .  
S o r o r i t y  r u s h  b e g i n s  
Saturday, August 2 0  with 
registration from 1 :30-4 p.m. 
in the Union Alumni Lounge 
and the "It's Greek To Me" 
orientation and slide show at 3 
p.m. in the Union Grand 
Ballroom. 
Registration will continue 
Sunday, August 21 from 1-3 
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom 
with 3 p . m .  being the 
registration deadline. 
First round parties at the 
individual chapter houses are 
scheduled from 3 :30-9:45 p .m.  
Monday, August 22 and second 
round parties will be held from 
3 : 30-7 : 3 0  p . m .  Tuesday , 
August 23. 
The last round of parties, 
which is preference night, are 
scheduled from 6-8:35 p.m. 
Wednesday, August 24 .  
The final step of the process 
is the bid pick-up at the Union 
addition Arcola/Tuscola Room 
from 9 a .m.  to 1 p .m.  on 
Friday, August 26th. 
Natalie Gary, of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority, said, 
"rush is an exciting time, we're 
looking forward to meeting all 
the new girls . "  
Fraternity ru.sh begins 
Tuesday, August 23 through 
Thursday, August 25 with rush 
registration in the Union from 
10  a.m. to 3 p.m. and in 
Carman, Taylor and Thomas 
residencehalls from 5-6: 15  p.m. 
The fraternities par-
ticipating in fall rush tnclude: 
Delta Chi , Delta Sigma Phi , 
·Delta Tau Delta, Lambda Chi 
Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma 
Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma Pi , 
Sigma Tau Gamma and Tau 
Kappa Epsilon. 
T o  r e gi s t e r , a $ 1 5  
registration fee (checks payable 
to Interfraternity Council), and 
an application (available in 
ruom 316 of the University 
Union) must be submitted by 
the 4 :30 p .m. deadline on 
Tuesday, September 6.  
" 
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n �on is the ce·nter of activity on campus 
tuther King Jr. , 
nion, located 
center of the 
"des a variety of 
en ts. 
provides check 
al services ,  
, crafts and 
cashing counter, 
second floor, is 
4 p.m. ,  Monday 
y, and will be 
on Saturdays, 1 1  
ts must provide 
EIU I.D. The 
ount for checks 
nal or 2-party 
money orders 
ks other than 
$100 for EIU 
. There is a 15 
charge on all 
cashing counter 
.E. clothing cards 
fees fo'r bowling 
at the union 
. They also refund 
age cards and 
tamps are sold for 
office is open from 
p.m., Monday thru 
is located next to 
cashing counter. 
The Sugar Shack is a popular stop-off in the Union to grab a quick 
candy bar , a bag of chips or a cold can' of pop .  It also stocks a 
KEISHA TIGGS I Staff photographer 
variety of over-the-counter medications .  
tickets to  . all 
Board events and 
ets to Champaign 
red bus leaves the 
ay at 2 p.m. on 
makes stops in 
and Chicago . 
r Champaign, $9, 
d $16, round trip, 
· go, $22 .95, one 
3.95, round trip . 
d be purchased 
. on Thursday of 
k. 
ts who have legal 
occur during the 
, the union provides 
for all students. 
The charge is covered by the 
students fees. The only charge 
to a student would be for any 
court cost. The office is located 
on the third floor and is open 
from 8:30 - 12 ,  1 - 4 :30 p .m. ,  
Monday thru Friday. 
service, advise or 
referrals . Students are en­
couraged to come in as soon as 
the problem occurs so that 
Davis can get a good start on a 
resolvement .  The office 
h a n d l e s  m a n y  s t u d e n t  
problems such . �s off-campus 
housing, misdemeanors, traffic 
problems and employment 
disputes. 
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Gunn ,  Craft Depot coordinator,  works on a friendship 
lhe Craft - Depot is located in the Union Station and pro­
mber of services , including mending and photo matting . 
The Sugar Shack, located on 
the second floor, sells a variety 
of candies, soda's, postcards 
and newspapers, including 
USA Today, the St. Louis Post 
and the Chicago Tribune . Also 
available is 24 hour photo 
development and dry cleaning. 
The cake delivery and balloon 
bacquet service, which was 
formerly handled by the 
Service Station, is now located 
at the Sugar Shack. The hours 
this fall will be 8 a .m.  - 9 p .m . ,  
Monday thru Friday; 10 a .m .  -
3 p .m. ,  Saturday; and 10 a.m. -
9 p .m.  on Sundays. 
The Food Works, also located 
on the second floor, offers a 
variety of sandwiches, a deli , 
bakery and a salad bar. They 
also have pizza, which they 
delivery anywhere on campus. 
Catering is available for 
parties, social events, camps, 
etc . .  The hours for the Food 
Works are; ·7 :30 a .m · 1 1  p .m, 
Monday thru Thursday ; 7 :30 
a.m - midnight, Friday; 4 p .m. · 
midnight,  Saturday, and on 
Sundays from 4 p.m. · - 1 1  p .m . .  
The Food Works also runs 
Rathskellers', a cafeteria style 
restuarant in the basement of 
the Union . It will be opened 
this fall ,  starting August 22 ,  
from 10:30 a .m.  - 1 a .m. ,  
Monday thru Friday . The 
Copy Express will be open this 
fall , 9 - 4 p .m. ,  Monday thru 
Friday. Students can use 
typewriters in the shop or they 
can rent a typewriter to take 
home. The Copy Express will 
also do typing for you. 
Doorsigns ,  nametags · and 
desksigns are also made and of 
course copies are made. 
Located across the haY. if>m j 
The Copy Express is the�Ctaft _;,, 
• WI .  Depot which ofrer"S• ,' a .; 
darkroom, tool rental, mending ' 
service, matting service and a 
non-credit craft workshop (a 5-
week course · or a mini 
workshop in a variety of 
crafts). The Craft Depot will be 
open this fall , 10 - 7:30 p.m. , 
Monday thru Thursday and 10 
- 4 :30 p.m. on Fridays. 
For more information on the 
services provided by the union 
call 581-3616 or better yet 
drop by and check it out! 
Cam pus organ izations are 
a great way to meet people 
By SUSAN DUNCAN 
Editor i n  chief 
Eastern offers many 
student organizations geared 
toward a variety of interests . 
Student government is 
organized on the same plan 
as the federal government 
with its three branches: 
executive , legislative and 
judicial. The student officers 
and the student senators are 
elected by popular vote . The 
judicial branch members are 
named by the Student Body 
President and approved by 
the Student Senate . 
Student government is 
concerned with matters 
pertaining to student 
welfare, student activities 
and student participation in 
university planning and 
administration. 
Twenty-five departments 
on eampus offer several 
departmental clubs each, 
ranging from Accounting's 
S.tud�n t . A�c;oun ting Society 
to Zoology Department's 
Zoology Club. 
Religious organizations are 
also very ·active on campus.  
Most of the major religions 
or denominations a re 
represented by student 
groups at  Eastern. 
Students living in the 
dorms might also want to get 
involved in Residence Hall 
Government. 
The Hall Council in each 
residence hall is composed of 
representatives from each 
corridor, elected hall officers 
and committee chairpersons 
dependent on the con­
stitution of the hall . The 
Council is the governing 
body of the hall and is the 
channel of communication to 
t h e  R e s i d e n c e  H a l l  
Association and/or the 
Student Housing Office . 
The · Residence Hall  
Association (RHA) has as its 
purpose to deal with matters 
of mutual interest and to 
coordinate the joirit activities 
of the member halls . The 
RHA consi,sts of two or three 
representatives from each 
hall dependent upon the size 
of the hall. 
S p e c i a l  i n t e r e s t  
organizations geared toward 
specific groups also exist on 
campus. Some, but not all, 
include the Association of 
International Students ; 
Black Student Union ; 
University Democrats ; 
Rugby Club; Women's Soccer 
Club; Parents Club; College 
Republicans , OASIS, an 
adult support group and 
BACCHUS , an alcohol 
awareness organization. 
Nearly every department 
at Eastern offers a club 
pertaining to the interests of 
majors in that area. Consult 
the General Catalog for a 
complete listing. Also, the 
Student Activities office, 
Room 316,  University Union, 
makes available a current 
l i s t i n g  o f  c a m p u s  
organizations. 
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FULLY AUTOMATED - I NSTANT SERVICE 
ONE STOP TRAVEL SERV I C E  
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'PLAN 
NOW 
FOR A 
VACATIO 
COME O 
I N ! 
TH E FU N . DOESN'T HAVE TO STOP J UST 
B ECAUSE SCHOOL STARTS ! 
·Plan a Weekend GET - AWAY! 
. Take a bre�k and re lax 
i n  Cancu n for o n ly $229QQ 
Head to Las Vegas 
_ 
for $ 1 8922 (ai r on ly) 
Or try the 
Bahamas ,  
F lorida,  
Jamaica,  or 
Hawai i 
Prices subject to change.  
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Watch for Spring Break 
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sel i ng Center offers hel p to on e a nd all 
ltudent is deciding on a 
with a serious personal 
wanting to talk about 
troubles, the Counseling 
to help. 
1711 Seventh St. , j ust 
th Services, the Coun­
offers a variety of in­
group counseling and 
p students deal with a 
lems. 
Sanders said that the 
ter is for any student 
or she cannot effectively 
particular problem. 
the students who come 
come for more or less 
, " explained Sanders. 
persons." 
Center offers interest inventories to 
students who wish to take the simple 
tests . Sanders said that many students 
may have taken interest inventories in 
high school , but he explained that these 
are different because they "compare a 
student's interest patterns with only 
those careers requiring a college 
degree. 
Motivation is the key to doing well in 
school, said Sanders. He explained that 
not having at least a temporary goal 
"affects their motivation. The longer 
they go without a goal , the more it 
affects their motivation."  
College catalogs from many 
universities and colleges over the 
country and files on different career 
options are also available to students . 
These can help in setting that goal or 
making that vital step toward choosing 
a major. 
according t0 the schedules of the 
students involved. 
"The advantage (of group counseling) 
is for them to see that other people i'ifB 
going through the same thing. They can 
help each other. It's a supportive type 
of thing," said Sanders. He also ex­
plained that the group sessions give 
students a chance to meet and be with 
other students at a time when they 
would otherwise be alone. 
One group sponsored by the Coun­
seling Center is the gay-lesbian support 
group. This group gives gay and lesbian 
students "a safe place to meet other gay 
students," said Sanders. 
students to try to work 
blems themselves. If 
t satisfied, we would like 
d be of help ," Sanders 
Bud Sanders Another problem that Sanders sees 
often is students who are having 
trouble with a member of the opposite 
sex. Usually the problem is a break-up 
in the relationship , or as Sanders said, 
the student has been "dumped."  
Sanders said that the C�unseling 
Center normally does not directly deal 
with drug and alcohol abuse problems. 
"Unless it's very mild, we'll probably 
refer them to the Hour House people 
since they do specialize in that," he 
explained . "What we try to find out is if 
there is an alcohol or drug problem at 
all ."  
common problem that 
are what Sanders called 
justment to college 
ch as homesickness, 
friend relationship 
deciding on a career or 
that many students 
have a hard time dealing with the 
changing relationships with their 
family and friends at home. He ex­
plained that these relationships 
inevitably change when a student goes 
away to college and some students need 
to talk about this . 
Many students come in to talk about 
career goals and are worried that they 
do not have a major. The Counseling 
For many of these frequent problems, 
the Counseling Center sets up group 
counseling sessions. The group sessions 
are difficult to get into, said Sanders, so 
students should sign up as soon as 
possible . The sessions are arranged 
The Counseling Center is open 8 a.m . -
12 p .m.  and 1-4 :30 p .m. ,  Monday 
through Friday; however, Sanders 
suggests that students make and keep 
appointments because the center stays 
pretty busy. Sanders explained that the 
center tries to see students within a 
week. 
Eastern 's Health Services 
provides care to students 
By REBECCA GAMBILL 
Staff writer 
Say, Aahhh. 
Answering question$ with a 
thermometer in your mouth, 
running · from long, sharp 
needles and having your blood 
pressure taken with what feels 
like a tourniquet are a few 
things that can be found in any 
doctor's office . 
In truth, these are a little 
1 exaggerated, but Eastern's 
Health Services personnel are 
here to help students in any 
way possible . 
Health Services is located at 
Seventh Street and Hayes 
Avenue across from the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center and 
offers many health-related 
services including a pharmacy 
and x-ray facilities. 
Heal th Services is open with 
doctors and registered nurses 
on duty 7 :30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
,,;Ji Monday through Friday. A 
emergency purposes-. Students 
requiring emergency health 
care after normal working 
hours should come to the back 
door of the building and ring 
the bell . 
When a nurse is not on duty, 
students should then go to the 
emergency room at Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center and the 
visit will be covered by student 
health insurance if the 
emergency · is approved by a 
university doctor. 
Heal th Services offers 
pharmaceutical services at cost 
to students or others who have 
paid the health fee .  The first 
dosage of a prescribed 
medication is usually $1 .50. 
any subsequent dosages are 
charged to the students at the 
cost of the university, which is 
normally cheaper than that of 
a local pharmacy. 
available to students upon 
order of a university doctor. 
These services are free of 
charge ; however, health ser­
vices can only do la-' worl 
and/or x-r11ys , -�Q.� - P1;1!.';ersit doctors because· of e"pense an 
time barriers . 
The Health Services building 
_ also has a �whirlpool for 
physiotherapy treatment. 
Pap tests are offered at a cost 
of $7 and birth control pills can 
then be obtained for $2 per 
dosage . Students must make ;m 
appointment to use this ser­
vice. 
Otherwise , there are no other 
appointments , and students 
are likely to find a lengthy wait 
at times. There are three full 
time doctors , five full-time 
registered nurses, 3 part-time 
registered nurses ,  a lab 
technichian and an x-ray 
technichian on staff; however, 
those are small numbers as 
compared to the number of 
students enrolled at Eastern. 
· es offers free medical treatment to students and fi l ls 
in the pharmacy at cost . Students must show a 
at the front desk in order to see a doctor.  
registered nurse is then on 
duty until 1 1  p .m.  A registered 
nurse is also on duty 10 a.m.-5 
p .m. Saturday. 
After hours there is a doctor 
on call at all times for 
The pharmacy will fill 
prescriptions from outside 
doctors at the cost of the 
university , which again is 
normally cheaper than a local 
pharmacy. 
X - r a y  fac i l i t i e s  a n d  
laboratory work are also 
When first visiting Health 
Services, students are required 
to fill out a medical history 
form. 
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provides many quiet areas to 
as group study areas . The 
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Reference Services desk can assist students in 
using the l ibrary and its resources . 
l ibrary offers more 
j ust read i ng materia l  
11 stocked with 
cataloged 
, 1 .25 million 
,000 recordings 
t prestigious 
· crocomputers, 
ting services 
ore , there are a 
spoken word 
'ps, compu·ter 
cassettes and a 
computerized 
un-
familar with the system. 
The Periodicals Collection 
provides tons of newspapers , 
magazines and journals. All the 
latest news is at the finger tips 
of students at just the flip of a 
student identification card 
(l.D). The library even provides 
information about the history 
of the university as well. 
"Students nowadays want to 
know about the school they're 
attending, so we thought it was 
only right to provide that 
information for them," said 
librarian Cheron Liphold. 
The library even has an 
Interlibrary Loan section that 
allows students anq facutly to 
borrow materials not owned by 
the library . Students can check 
out cameras, film and a 
selection of periodical articles . 
All of this is done for the 
convenience of students. 
Campus Services gives 
students access to university­
owned audio visual equipment 
and materials such as 
projectors, televisions, films, 
tapes and other video equip­
ment. 
The Media Production 
Laboratory is designed to 
provide students the op­
portunity to work in­
dependently in the develop­
ment of learning materials for 
their classes. 
The Dialog Information 
Retrieval Service is a sear­
ching service of national and 
informational indexes and data 
bases. A wide range of social 
s c i e n c e ,  t e c h n o l o g y , 
engineering , humanities ,  
business and economics is 
covered. The main advantage 
of Dialog is that the user may 
search , in seconds,  the 
numerous indexes available in 
the Reference Room. 
The service provides the user 
with a printed copy of citations 
and abstracts to such resources 
as periodical articles, reports, 
books, government documents 
and bibliographies. 
College Catologs are no 
stranger to booth library. The 
reference desk is filled with all 
state of Illinois universities and 
junior colleges brochures . 
Eastern is aware that many 
college students tend to 
transfer to other schools . 
Knowing this, they equipped 
the library with as much in­
formation about Illinois 
schools as possible . 
Other services the library 
offers a.re: 
Juvenile Collection 
Publishers' Exhibit Text-
books 
Thesis Alcove 
Instructional Design 
PhotoCopying 
Staying academically on top 
is important to most students 
here at Eastern, and many of 
them feel that it's their con­
stant use of the library which 
makes them accel in their 
classes. 
"I've been here for three 
years now and I know what I 
have to do in oder to stay 
academically on top . Studying 
is one way and making the 
library a part of my everyday 
use in another way,"  said Jason 
Brown, a senior political 
science major. 
Look For The "Special of The Week" ! 
Workshops to lend 
advice to students 
By REBECCA GAMBILL 
Staff writer 
Eastern's Counseling Center 
not only offers help and 
guidance to those who come in, 
but they also present in­
formative workshops to help 
students deal with personal 
problems. 
Many workshops and 
seminars will be offered 
throughout the fall semester. 
Topics will be of general in­
terest ranging from study 
skills and career choices to 
e a t i n g  d i s o r d e r s  a n d  
depression, said Bud Sanders, 
director of Counseling Ser­
vices. 
There are two basic types of 
programs, said Sanders, which 
are a type of preventive to 
further problems. Sanders said 
that these programs are set up 
to give students the in­
formation they need to 
hopefully workout their own 
problems . Both types of 
workshops are free of charge to 
students and faculty. 
Life Skills Seminars are 
presented at noon on Wed­
nesdays in the Arcola Room of 
the University Union. They are 
informal, drop-in programs of 
g e n e r a l  i n t e r e s t .  N o  
registration is required. 
Aug. 31 will host the first 
Life Skills Seminar of the year 
.called "How to Take Care of 
Yourself and Maybe a Few 
Others."  Dr. Robert Saltmarsh 
of the depa1 tment of 
educational psyc ology and 
guidance will giv< advice on 
how to become a better 
example to others in school, 
work and interpersonal 
relationships . 
Dr. Lynda Kaysner, also of 
the department of educational 
psychology and guidance, will 
tell students how to improve 
their memories on Sept. 14 .  
"Making Sexual Choices" will 
be Susan Woods' topic of 
discussion on Sept. 28.  Woods, 
of the department of health 
studies , will speak about 
whether sex is the right thing 
or the wrong thing for you . 
The other type of program is 
t h e  C o u n s e l i n g  C e n te r  
WorkshoP.s . These must be 
registered for at the Coun­
seling Center. All of these 
programs are at 7 p.m. in the 
Rathskeller Balcony of the 
University Union. 
On Sept. 6, Dr. Martha 
Brown of the school of home 
economics will present 
"Sensible Dieting". 
Sanders will present "Over­
coming Blood Donor Anxiety" 
on Sept. 26. • 
Workshop topics for October 
include dating and career 
choices . 
Sanders said that other 
workshops will go on 
throughout the yea�· . 
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Microcomputers , computers and printers are available for use by 
students in Booth Library . 
I 
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• •  .Accelerated 
Enter college going in the right direction with one of the new computers from Ze 
EASY STREET 
It's a brand new course. Zenith announces a smooth road ahead in college with new personal computers available for fall 1 988. 
Just off the fast track, these sleek, small and 
sophisticated rollers are built with the college student in 
mind for today and the future professional tomorrow. 
One look at the syllabus and you'll see why this new 
class is so popular. The semester starts off in high gear 
with an introduction to the new road scholars : the Zenith 
Super Sports & LIMITED EDITION Super Sport. 
These rugged on-road, off-road portables really show 
their stuff even under the worst driving conditions. And 
without being gas guzzlers. With "intelligent power 
management", power is rationed to subsystems for 
maximum battery operation. Giving you great mileage. 
Whether you choose the LIMITED EDITION model 
with an internal 1 200 baud modem or the Super Sport 
with RAM option of l .64MB with EMS, even the most 
advanced course is clocked in record time. 
Setting the curve in its class is the new Zenith Z-286 
desktop PC. This high speed racer runs at 8MHz with 
zero wait states, is AT compatible and can move up to MS 
, OS/2 technology in the future. And talk about roomy. The 0' ;.., ·' . . Z-286 comes complete with lMB RAM with expanded leg i.'l. l · •h ... . . room capabilities - to 6MB - without using an expansion 
slot. Plus a single 3.5" l .44MB media sensing floppy drive 
lets you "read and write" 720K disks. 
It's an accelerated course. The new class of computers 
from Zenith put you on the fast track in college and get 
you gomg in the right direction. 
SPEED 
LIMIT 
�MHz 
• 
Z-286 LP 
(H IGH-SPEED zoNel 
I 
Personal Computer 
System 
•  • 
• 80286 processor 
• 8MHz, 0 wait states 
• lMB RAM expandable to 
6MB on system board 
• 1 l .4MB 3.5" floppy drive 
• 40MB hard disk 
• 2 serial ports 
• 1 parallel port 
• 1 EGA + video 
• 101 key keyboard 
• MS-DOS* included 
• Microeoftt Windows 
included 
• Amberor white 
page monitor 
•ZVM 1390 color 
monitor 
• F.T.M. color 
monitor 
$2299 $2499 $2599 
SCHOOL 
ZONE 
• 80C88 8-4. 77MHz 
• 640K RAM 
• Internal 1200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 
super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGB port 
• 5 .1/4" floppy interface 
• MS-DOS included 
• Rechargeable-detachable 
battey included 
• Model ZWL-1 84-HR 
1 720K floppy drive 
1 20mg hard disk 
$1799 
UP-GRADE ) 
Same as the Super Sport LIMITED 
EDITION model except-
• RAM option l .64MB with EMS 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion chassis connector 
• Internal 1200 baud modem not 
included 
• Dual floppy 
$1299 
21'"" I data � systems 
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For more information about Zenith's full r1:tnge of computers from the 8088 desktops, 286 desktops & portables, 386 desktops & portables 
Cheryl Hackman, Computer Services-:-58 1 -3327 or Todd Hoffman , ��i�h Data Systems--:-(3 1 2) 745-26 
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help with 3 R 's, term papers 
RENT 
TO 
ENTS! 
C. W. Lincoln 
rleston 
5-7 2 1 2  
Studying is a big part of 'making the grade' in school . Assistance when they need additional help.  
is available� to students in the reading , writing and math centers 
Friday. Tutors at the center and there is the Mathematics identify strengths and 
answer questions ,  off er Diagnostic Center (MDC). MDC weaknesses in their math. 
suggestions ,  and analyze is located in Room 308 of Old 
.
Tutoring is available to any 
writing problems; but they do Main and its phone number is student enrolled in a 
not proofread. You can just 58185222. MAT 1000 is offered mathematics course. It is free 
walk in or call and make an to students who are un- and on a walk8in basis . During 
appointmen.t. A student can derprepared to compete in the the day go to Old Main, Room 
write a paper at the center so mathematics courses required 306. At night, from 7 p .m . to 
immediate help is there if for their majors. It is a two 10 p.m. ,  tutors are at Carman, 
needed. It is a good place to hour course which does not Coleman, and Stevenson Halls, 
prepare for the Junior Writing count towards graduation but Monday through Thursday. 
Competency Examination . does count on your GPA. Tutors usually help students 
There are no grades! Students preparing for the who are having difficulty 
Help in mathematics can be Pre8Pofessional Skills Test keeping up in their math 
received in two forms. There (PPST) may come in and take a classes. 
are regular tutoring services series of diagnostic tests to 
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The Term Paper Clinic is 
located in Booth Library, Room 
M8139, telephone 58186072 . 
The purpose of the clinic is to 
help students develop a plan of 
basic research. Students are 
assisted in refining their topics 
and in selecting and locating. 
sources of infqr;mation. Theyl 
will not write or proofread' 
your paper. Students may 
contact Kathleen Jenkins in 
Reference Services , Booth 
Library, or call 6093 to make 
an appointment. 
� STUDENT DISCOUNT  CARDS--SAVE 1 0% You Are Invited To 
Get Application Folder at 
CHARLESTON TRAVEL B�AU 
30 1 W. Lincoln Ph . 345-7 7 3 1 
Your Reliable Travel Agent Since 1 96 7 
The Best Rentals for Less 
E.l.U.'s ICE BOXER • • •  
. : �_..._. . .  :""· · 
S.. Va-page coupon for cletalla. 
IMMAN U E L  LUTHERAN 
CH U RCH. AND 
STU DENT CENTER 
902 Cleveland Avenue 
(across from T arble Arts Center) 
Su nday Service 
8 :  1 5  & 1 0.: 45 a .m.  
Holy Eucharist 
Every Sunday 
Sunday School 
& Bible Study 
9 :30 a . m .  Bob Hackler-. Pastor 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - ,  
Donna's Hair Creadons 
Unisex Hairstyling 
Welcome Students-
Lutheran Student Fel lowship 
5 :00 p. m .  
- MON. &.. TUES. 8 A.M.-8 P.M. 
WED. - FRI . 8 A.M.-6 P.M. 
SAT. 8 A.M. - NOON 
· All haircuts $ 1  off until 9/3/88 
* appointments suggested but not always necessary 
1 408 6th St. 345-4451 
t block north of Old Main 
L - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
EIU Student Bible Study 
For more i nformation cal l  
345-3008 or 345-2006 
Office Pastor's home 
ALL LUTH E RAN'S & OTH ERS WELCOM E 
Watch for Doonesbury in 
,. .. The. Dal ly Eastern News 
�OI llack T0 �1ll l•d1a "'°'1day, August 22, 1 988 
'« WEIU ·offers varied enterta inment 
By SCOTT MUELLER 
Staff writer 
Eastern students dreaming of a life in 
broadcasting need only take a trip to 
Buzzard Building. 
Eastern's broadcasting facilities , 
WEIU-FM 88.9 Radio and TV Channel 
5 1 ,  are open to anyone interested, said 
John Beabout, director of the radio and 
television center. Although most -of the 
students who work at the stations are : 
speech and journalism majors, Beabout ' 
said any majors are welcome. 
"We have students from all fields," 
said Beabout. 
-
Students do not need previous ex­
perience, said Beabout. He said that all 
students are trained·. There is no class 
requirement, either. 
"We'll take them their freshman year 
and train them," said Beabout. "Once 
they're trained they can progress up the 
ladder as far as responsibilities ."  
TJiere are many positions available 
for students, said Beabout. The radio 
station has disc jockey positions , which 
Beabout said are popular. However, 
' '  
We'll take them their freshman year and train them. 
Once they're trained they can progress up the ladder. 
-John Beabout, 
WEIU director 
-------------------------' '  
there are other areas, such as program 
director and record librarian . 
The TV station has positions 
available in the production �rea and 
master control room operators , 
Beabout said . He said there are also 
openings in the news operations in 
radio and TV. 
There are many types of jobs 
available, said Beabout. The director 
said many of them are volunteer jobs . 
Many students have used the work­
study program for the stations. 
Beabout also said that there are many 
internships through different 
departments that use the stations. In 
addition, there are graduate students 
and talented student awards. 
The radio station is an "alternative 
station", said Beabout .  The 
programming ranges from classical 
music to country and western. The 
station plays much alternate rock. 
"We're playing alternate rock and 
some underground," said Beabout. "I 
don't want to say it's all underground, 
but there's some. We play bands who 
are not in the mainstream. They're not 
Top-40 and some are trying to 
mainstream." 
The station also has reggae, 
jazz and blues . In addition, 
said the station does a large am 
news and public affairs. 
A survey is planned for this 
determine how successful the1 
However, Beabout said ,"We 
alot of calls on our request lin 
judge us to be successful. Also, 
of WEIU keeps expanding. T 
support group. "  
Channel 51  T V  has a v · 
programming as well, said Bea 
said that the station does 
percentage of news and public 
"We also do local programm · 
Beabout. ''There's about two 
day of programming produced 
studio. "  
The evening programming is 
entertainment, said Beabout. 
shows are syndicated and so 
imported from Australia and 
The station features many class' 
VISIT US FOR YOUR APT. NEEDS IT'S FOR YOU! 
�c� 
!Jmnlgstomnt/ flld iomne/ 
lteritagt flpartments 
\) � 
;r-,...---14 SOMETHING NEW "�¢' 
l7E 4 c � �\.> j, LISTEN TO MUSIC o't �}'� )V\c, 
OPEN EVE RY FR I DAY SPE o��c �� 
N IG HT J\FTE R THAT 
· CIAL LIGHT EFFECTS 
WH ERE?  . . .  AT THE WESLEY FOUN DATION BU ILD ING - AC ROSS F 
LAWSON HALL (STU DENT I D  REQU IRED AFTE R AUG.  27) 
Newman Catholic Community 
909 Lincoln Avenue 
345-3332 
. . ' 
Roy Lanhan 
Director 
Eucharistic Liturgies 
Weekends 
Saturday 5 : 00 p . m .  St. Charles 
Sundays 8 : 00 a. m .  
9 : 30 a. m .  
1 1  : 00 a. m .  
6 : 30 · p . m .  
Morning Prayer 
Mon.-Fri. 9 : 30 a. m .  
Welcome to Eastern! 
Buzzard Hall 
Newman Chapel 
Events for the Newman Community-First Week 
Weekdays 
Mon . ,  Tues . ,  Fri . 7 : 00 a. m .  St. Charles 
Wednesdays 1 0 : 00 p . m . Newman Cha 
6 : 30 p. m .  
Reconciliation (confession ) 
Thursdays . · 3: 00-4 : 30 Newman Cha 
Saturdays 3 : 00-4 : 30 St. Charles Ch 
Monday August 22 Watermelon & Volleybal l- Game 2 : 00 p. m .  to 4 : 00 p . m .  Newman Cha 
Tuesday August .23 Softball Game -TBA-6 : 00 p . m .  to 8 : 00 p. m .  
Wednesday August 2 4  Mass 1 0 : 00 p . m .  to 1 1  : 00 p. m .  Newman Chapel 
Thursday August 25 Mass 6 : 30 p . m .  to 7 : 30 p . m .  Newman Chapel 
Sunday August 28 Mass 1 1  : 00 a. m .  to 1 2 : 00 p . m .  Buzzard Hal l 
Picnic 2 : 00 p . m .  to 6 : 00 p. m .  Newman Chapel 
Mass 6 :_30 p . m .  to 7 : 30 p. m .  Buzzard Hall 
l\1onday, August 22, 1 988 lack. To School Edltton 1 1 B 
le/Doud na plan fa l l  festivit ies 
File photo 
An Eastern student receives an award for her artwork on display 
at Tarble Arts Center. Tarble displays original artwork from local , 
state, national and international artists throughout the year. 
terested, there is a possibility in the future. 
that Tarble will sponsor a Not only does Tarble Arts 
group trip to the Gauguin Center present fine art exhibits 
Exhibition at the Chicago Arts but they also present the art of 
Institute. Gauguin's paintings music. On October 23, from 3 -
will be on display from Sept. 17 4 p.m. Tarble presents a Jazz 
- Dec. 1 1 .  This upcoming event Duo and the Eastern Trio in the 
promises to be a lot of fun so be main galleries . 
looking for more specifics on it A few other events that 
would be worth your time are ; 
"House Bound" an installation 
work by Kathleen Browne, 
assistant professor of art at 
Eastern. Also, Susan Kress, an 
artist from Carbondale which 
is on display in the Brainard 
Gallery, Aug. 30 - Oct. 2 ,  and 
the "EIU Art Faculty 
Exhibition", Oct. 28 - Nov. 27 .  
There are many more 
exhibits and activities that will 
be available this fall and all 
students are encouraged to 
come in and take a iook at what 
Tarble has to offer. Tarble Arts 
Center is open Tues. - Fri . ,  10 -
5 p.m:; Sat. 10 - 4 p.m. , and 
Sun . ,  1 - 4 p.m. 
On the other side of the 
street, at the Doudna Fine Arts 
Center, the theatre department 
will be preparing to produce 
another classic comedy, 
"Arsenic and Old Lace". 
Labeled a "fast and crazy 
comedy" by the theatre 
department. "Arsenic and Old 
Lace" will be presented on Oct. 
7 - 12 at 8 p.m. except for the 
Sunday matinee which is at 2 
p.m . .  
Another sure hit to be 
presented this fall beginning 
Dec . 2 - 7 is "Dr. Faustus" a 
piay about a man who sells his 
soul to the devil . 
WELCOME BACK STU DENTS ! ! !  
WE DO : 
•COPIES 
·TYPING 
•FRATERNITY & SORORITY NEWSLETTERS 
·BROCHURES 
•TICKETS 
•FLYERS & POSTERS 
·GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 
•WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
•QUALITY OFFSET PRINTING 
•DELUXE RESUME SPECIAL-$24.95 
AND MUCH MORE . . . .  
CALL US AT 345·6331 
820 E .  LINCOLN . 
CHARLESTON 
SCHWINN® 
You'l l  flip over something this comfort­
able: a shoe that's soft and flexible 
on the bottom, sharp and fashion-right 
on top. Ifs just what you need to add 
zip to your favorite freewheeling looks! 
"Prai rie" 
Black 
or 
Tobacco 
Leather 
uppers 
YARTS��0� 
Side of Uptown Charleston's Square 
1 0  SPEED BI KES 
AS LOW AS 
SCHWINN. $1. 59.95 
USED BIKES TOO ! 
FULL LINE OF BIKE 
ACCESSORIES 
IN STOCK 
UNLINED BIKE 
SHORTS & TIGHTS 
REPAIR SERVICE 
FOR ALL BRANDS 
SECURE WINTER 
STORAGE AVAILABLE 
HARRISON'S SCHWINN CYCLERY 
303 Lincoln Avenue 
(Next to Hardee's,  1 /2 block from campus) 
(2 t 7) 345-4223 MON.-SAT. 9-5 
; 
• , . 
Monday, August 22. 1 988 -
* SAVE u a scuon subscriber, you save 20% over the price of single admission or $8.0Q en a pair of tickets. 
* HAVE GUARANTEED SltATS. OF YOUR CHOICE: subscribe early and have choice seats each time you attend the theatre 
on your scheduled perfom..ance night. 
* ENJOY CONVENIENT TICKET EXCHANGE: should you find yourself unable to attend your scheduled performance, ex­
change your tickets up to 24 hours before performance time for the best seats available. 
* HURRY . . •  subscription sales end October 12, 1988. Tne earlier you subscribe, the better the selection. And this season we've add­
ed a few .dditional performances to the run of each show to make it easy for you to get the very best seats possible! 
* ADVANCE NOTICE . . . subscribers 1eceive advance notice of upcoming events and more in our newsletter, and first chance at pur­
chasing additional tickets for friends before . ticket sales are open to the general public . 
Originally produced as a serious moral melodrama, the plot centers around a hero, heroine, and a viltain. The EIU production adds 
temperance songs, ballads, and plaintive airs from the period. with olio numbers between acts! 
EASY TO ORDER: 
* FILL 0111' the enclosed mail order form and return with your payment in the postage paid envelop! 
* REMEMBER: The earlier you subscribe, the bettez your seats! All tickets will be mailed in late August and early September. A 
verification of your order will be mailed 4-6 '\\oeeks after your order has been received. 
* GIVE A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION to a friend, family member or business associate. 
* Far additional.forms or information. please caH us at (21 7}  581-31 10. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
UNIVERSilY 'THEATRE 1 988-89 SEASON TICKET ORDER FORM: 
s.i.ct _lhnn th..- fU1 out and return with your payment In poet.age paid enveJope two ..... • • • � At dl8e .-mi ,lrices: 
a»JIONI: .Adult 
$18 
Senior' Youth EIU Student 
Name ________________________________________ _ 
All 6 Showa for 
the Price of 41 
t#JION' B: 
4 Showa fbr the 
Price ol 31 
$14 $14 $10 
.Adult Senior Youth EIU Student 
$13 $10 $10 $7 (doea not Include THE DRUNKARD, 
Summer '89 'IbeatK) 
Cft!I---------------- State __ Ztp -----­
Phone ( _) day: ----- euenlng: ---------
Please send me _ season tlcketlsJ at $_ eachfor Option (circle one) I II. 0 I am a new -..becrlbcr 0 I am a past subecrtber 
En.cloaecl ts m11 paument qi'$ .Make check payable to Eastern Illinois University. 0 ·1 am a 1987-88 aubecriber 
1be Daily Eastern News 
Ente 
plement to The Daily Eastern News I Section C .  8 Pages 
R LL 1 
town bands 
e live 
1 fun 
&stem brings a big-name 
band to Charleston about 
, there are several bands 
ound performing here just 
weekend of the year. 
wn musicians may not be 
as the acts Univesity 
t.o campus, such as The 
and John Cafferty and 
wn Band, but they don't 
e a problem attracting a 
guitarist for Sixteen 
Charleston's hometown 
ere are about 100 people 
the band everywhere thay 
· that attracts these people 
? Blas said the "groupies" 
d hear a live band and just 
time. 
s members also like to have 
"We're not out to make a 
. We just want to have a 
• Blas said. 
g with his friend Todd 
on guitar, organized the 
August. ''While we were 
t.ogether, we were also 
people to · join the band," 
Ninety percent of the band's songs 
are written by Blas and Wade. "We 
usually work on a new song for about 
two or three weeks before even showing 
it to the rest of the band," Blas said. 
After they have created the melody, 
vocalist Ed Schell puts his words 
together with the music . "It's like two 
pieces of a mchine coming together to 
create a final product," Blass said. 
And the final product is actually a 
mixture of many different types of 
music. ''It's not heavy metal, punk or 
hard core," Blass said. ''It's a com­
bination of many different things," he 
added. 
He said j azz, classical and blues all 
have an influence on the songs the band 
puts together. "We do more than just 
thrash out crap," he said. 
Blas said Sixteen Tons made their 
debut at a party in Charleston last 
November. "There were about 200 
people there and we had a great 
response so we decided to keep going," 
he said . 
The band's first professional gig came 
two weeks later when they played at 
Page One Tavern, 410 Sixth St. , in 
Charleston. Since then, the band has 
taken their show on the road and 
performed in Champaign, Bloomington 
and Chicago. 
"Our asperations are very big," he 
said , but added that they would be 
happy to just travel from town to town 
playing their music . 
Unbridled Passion is another Rock & 
Roll band that has made it big in 
Charleston. Blake Hegarty, bass player 
for the band, said their reasons for 
performing are the same. "We just like 
to go out there and have a good time," 
he said. 
Stage fright 
Aspiring actors and ac­
tresses can cure stage 
fright by participating in 
the Charleston Communi­
ty Theatre . The group 
stages an average of 
three productions a year 
and anybody is welcome 
to 101n the cast or 
backstage crew . 
See page SC. 
Hegarty, who formed the band with 
Jeff Hunt, guitarist, will be a graduate 
student at Eastern this fall. "We 
thought a lot of the bands were stuck 
up and not down to earth enough. We 
wanted to be different)' · 
And different they are . Hegarty 
proudly admits that Unbridled Passion 
is the only ·hard rock band in 
Charleston right now. 'We play 
everything from Led Zepplin to Rush 
and AC/DC," Hegarty said. 'We even 
play some of that bubble gum crap that 
everybody likes to hear like Poison and 
some slow stuff," he said. 
The band makes Ted's Warehouse, 
102 N. Sixth St. , their home stage in 
Charleston. And Ted's can really pack 
'em in, with an average of 500 people 
on weekend nights. 'We have a big 
group of people that follow us," 
Hegarty said. 
Pumpln ' Iron 
The welghtroom i n  
Lantz Building i s  Just one 
of the many physical 
fitness and recreational 
· programs avanable to 
students on campus . 
There are aJso several 
health clubs in Charleston 
for students to Join and 
take advantage of. 
• 
See page 7C. 
i \ , .  
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Spri ng haven provides fu n throug hout the ye 
By MIKE BROWN 
Staff writer 
You may be a new student, 
but that doesn't mean you don't 
know how hot it has been this 
summer. If previous summers 
have been any indication at all , 
next summer will also be hot. 
Don't despair! There's a great 
way to beat the summer heat . 
Springhaven Campground 
and Recreation Park, located 3 
miles east of Charleston, off of 
Illinois 16,  has 371  feet of fun 
and water. 
That's right, a waterslide . 
For $6.95 , a person can beat 
the sweltering heat for an 
entire afternoon, or get a group 
of 10 or more and get up to a 45 
percent discount. 
The waterslide and pool 
season runs from Memorial 
Day Weekend through Labor 
Day. Prices are at • price on the 
opening and closing weekends . 
The hours are from noon to 5 
p . m . ,  M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  
Thursday and from noon to 7 
p .m. on Friday , Saturday , and 
Sunday. 
Other activities are open 
from 10 a .m.  to 8 p .m.  
Other facilities available at  
S p r i n g h a v e n  i n c l u d e  a 
swimming pool , miniature-golf 
course , pedal boats, canoes, 
camping or fishing at the 
spring fed lake . The lake is 
stocked with bass, catfish , 
crappie , bluegill, trout and 
sunfish. 
For anybody interested in 
camping, Springhaven has a 
variety of campers available 
which range in price from $15 
to  a $35 model which sleeps 5 p�ople and has refrigeration, 
gas range, airconditioning and 
a shower. Also available is 
space for your own camper or 
tent for just $8 .50. Flush 
Area residents can beat the heat by riding the waterslide at Spr­
inghaven Campground and Recreational Park , located three mi les 
restrooms and free hot showers 
are available for all campers. 
The camping season runs from 
April through the first week of 
November. Year round cam­
ping is also available for an 
additional $50. Campers also 
recieve a 35 percent discount 
on all other facilities .  
For a family outing there is a 
playground for children, picnic 
areas, ball field , badminton 
court and on Saturday nights a 
free hayride with a clown show 
afterwards. 
If you or your group are 
planning a really big party, 
maybe this is the place to call . 
Springhaven has a huge barn 
and pavillion available for rent 
east of Charleston on I l l inois 1 6 . 
that is perfect for a large 
gathering. Prices vary ac­
cording to the type of party 
and if insurance is needed. 
The Charleston Speedway is 
located adjacent to the park 
and inside the park is the 
world's tallest statue of 
Abraham Lincoln. 
Maybe you aren't worried 
JOE DRISCOLL I Staff phot 
about summer, but 
already thinking about 
winter blahs. At Sprin 
one can go three-w 
snow mobiling, cross 
skiing and ice skating. 
For more information, 
P.O.  Box 734, C 
Illinois 61920 or call 
Angela Lee at (2 17) 345-
Lounge 
''Make My Place 
Your Place!" 
NEW! Beer Garden! 
Relax in the cool night air with a cold beer 
Checl< out our specials and coming attractions. 
727 Seventh Street Charleston 345-57 
F i n d o u t  w h a t s. h app� n i n g o n  c a m p u s , re ad  
Th e Dally Eas tern Ne ws 
nt was true of 
ts infancy and is 
video cassette 
to most of us . 
ntal business has 
uniqueness to 
Jar reels have 
from his  
to  w a t c h i n g  
ned to be on 
at the theatre . 
wander in to the 
res several times 
bring home the 
t "we" want to 
J\1onday, August 22, 1 988 Back To School Edition 3C 
has three video 
, with a wide 
r ren tal stores,  
and even gas 
t also carry the 
JOE DRISCOLL I Staff photographer 
Students can take advantage of the facil ities at Fox Ridge State Park located 1 0  m iles southwest of Charleston . 
Fox Ridge Park offers outdoor escape 
nt VCR's for $6 a 
itional day costs 
can be rented 
15. 
open 10:00 a .m . ­
Monday through 
Sunday from 12 
By JASON JENKINS 
City ed itor 
If the closed-in, bookish 
atmosphere of campus has you 
tense and emotionally strained, 
fun in the great outdoors is 
available at Fox Ridge State 
Park just 4 miles south on 
Route 130. 
"A lot of students come out 
just to relax in the sun," said 
Greg Kile , site superintendent 
of the park for the past 16  
years . 
"We have a small diamond 
for softball and some of the 
students play frisbee ."  
Kile said the park did offer 
four shelters that could be 
reserved in advance at no 
charge for anyone wanting to 
get together. He added most of 
the activities at the park were 
free since all funds were 
provided by the state . 
However, the park offers a 
variety of welcome distractions 
including camping, hiking and 
fishing. 
For those who like to fish , 
the park's Ridge Lake offers 
boats at no charge for the 
serious fisherman.  The lake , 
which also serves as a research 
station, is available for fishing 
Wednesday through Saturday 
6-10  a .m.  and 3-8 p .m.  
The park , which was 
dedicated by the Civilian 
Conservation Core in 1939, is 
well known for its more than · 
10 miles of nature trails that 
range from the easy to the 
difficult. 
The trails include an obstacle 
course and a lookout point, 
both of which require a con­
siderable amount of walking 
and climbing (stairs are 
provided). 
Fox Ridge also offers 
camping facilities with water 
and electric hookups for those 
needing some city in their 
country; other sites have none . 
But which ever one you choose , 
the price will be affordable-$8 
for electric/water and $4 for a 
"roughing it" site . 
Kile said that beer and wine 
were allowed in the park, bl.lt 
he stressed that the drinking is 
21 years or older. He said in . 
order to enforce the law a 
conservation police officer was 
on duty . 
VidM Store, 
Monroe, is open 
p.m. seven days a 
y of the year. 
videos and players 
the week. VCR's 
onday through 
and $5 Thursday 
ay. Video rental 
is discounted to 
t 207 Lincoln Ave . 
n is The Video 
stocks a selection 
videos . Prices are 
rent VCR's , with 
listed at $ .50 ,  $1  
Ca ble television bri ngs movies 
from the theater to you r  hom e 
K�le did say there had been 
some restrictions this summer 
on open fires due to severe 
drought conditions . For most 
of the summer, no open fire 
was allowed, but the ban was 
recently lifted . 
He said the season for the 
park begins in April and closes 
in the fal l .  The park is 
scheduled to close Oct .9 .  
to videos and 
also sell movie T­
rent Nintendo 
tapes. Machines 
and tapes are $2 . 
t," "Good Mor­
" and "Moon-
expected to be 
· g August and 
By SUSAN DUNCAN 
Editor in  chief 
If trecking to sometimes 
crowded movie theatres is not 
your idea of fun and you don't 
own a VCR, why not let the 
movies come to you? 
Liberty Tele-Communicati­
ons Inc . provides cable 
t e l e v i s i o n  s e r v i c e  t o  
Charleston. It offers 2 5  basic 
channels plus four movie 
channels , including Showtime, 
the Movie Channel, Disney and 
their newest addition, Home 
Box Office (HBO). 
A c c o r d i n g  to S y s t e m  
Manager Dan VanZandbergen, 
students should stop by the 
office ,  located at 726 Fourth 
St. , as soon as they know where 
they will be living. He stressed 
customers must come to the 
office to sign up for cable 
service rather than phone in 
their request for hook-up. 
A $5 installation fee charged 
customers is donated to the 
M u s c u l a r  D y s t r o p h y  
Association. 
Liberty offers a special 
package to new subscribers 
only , with rates for one movie 
channel at $6.95 or two for 
$11 .75 .  Monthly rates for 
regular customers run $13 .90 
· ble at the local 
when students Keep Parents up to date with a DEN Subscription 
ool . 
are continually being educated 
you . We catch the new wave from 
the East to the West in styles ! 
tian, Nexxus & Paul Mitchell 
products available 
St. 345-545 1 
for the basic channels plus one 
movie channel. 
UNWANTED HAIR? 
Get rid of unsightly body 
and facial hair with 
Electrolysis 
Call for more information 
345-545 1 LISA WALK 235-1 1 42 
Mother 's ! 
For . . . * Live DJ Playing 
your favorite music 
* Drink Specials 
* Pool and Foosball 
but most of al l  a place to meet 
socially and create lasting 
memories of your col lege career 
4C 9Kk To 5dloel I DIP• · · · . · 
. .  BELIEVE IT OR NOT, 
THIS STUl>ENT 
IS IN CIASS. 
· REGISTER NOW for m i l i ta ry science 1 001 th is Ja l 
a n d  you w i l l  fly h igh a bove Eastern 's ca mpus du ri n  
ou r Helicopter Orien tation Fligh ts. MSC 1 001 
meets one hou r per week a nd you 'l l  study everyth in  
from rape/ l i ng to A rmy ca reer choices . Register Jo 
MSC 1 001  d u ri n g  Ce n t ra l  Regis t ra t i o n  o r  ADD 
DROPS. No m i l i ta ry obl iga t ion . 
mE CHALLENGE BEGINS! 
See Captain Tim Tritsch 
Call (2 1 7) 58 1-5944 
. Visit Kiehm Hall 308 
ARMY RESERVE QFFICERS I TRAINING CORPS 
1 , • .,. t .. 
5C 
m u n ity theatre is an outlet for performers 
e calls! The 
on! The thespian 
rampant through 
. Do you answer the 
is the desire for 
The Charleston 
Theatre may be 
get you started on 
showbiz. 
tre isn't only for 
h. Anyone in­
in dire c t i n g ,  
y ,  lighting, props, 
un also volunteer 
ys need volun­
Denise Cougill, 
the Community 
e really welcome 
get involved. Past 
has shown that 
Uy benefit the 
audition held last 
30 new people and 
may hold another 
· theatre. The first production 
the group ever did was 'Light 
up the Sky,' directed by Don 
Garner, a membe of Eastern's 
Speech Departm• it. The play 
was performed a Charleston's 
old bath house :ated where 
McDonalds is no on Lincoln 
Avenue . 
In the past 2fi years, the 
theatre group h, performed 
such plays as 'By Bye Birdie'; 
'Deathtrap'; 'the Sound of 
Music'; 'Arsenic and Old Lace' 
and a number of Neil Simon 
comedies. Their most recent 
production was Angel Street, · 
in July , a mystery thriller that 
had a run of three years on 
Broadway. 
The theatre group averages 
JOE DRISCOLL / Staff photographer three productions a year and 
also has a special events group 
that does events such as 
community fundraising and 
this year will be the opening 
The Charleston Community Theatre staged three plays a year and anybody is welcome to 
their production of Angel Street , a popular Braod- join . 
way play , in July . The group usually produces 
open audition this fal l ,  Auditions are held separately 
however, anyone interested can for each production . 
contact the CCT at anytime. The CCT is a local non-profit 
organization formed in 1963 by act of the Charleston Arts on 
local people interested in the Square September 23.  
oln Log Cabin takes tourists back to 1 8 4 5  
historic sites to 
County is the 
16th president's 
coln Log Cabin, 
of Charleston. 
cabin where 
nts, Thomas and 
Linooln, retired to 
tely died in  
after braving a 
in a log cabin 
, the overwrought 
Lincolns were moving to In­
diana when they were per­
suaded by Coles County 
residents to give Illinois 
another· chance. After living on 
three farms and working in 
Coles County for nine years, 
they bought a farm eight miles 
south of what was then called 
Charlestown. 
Abraham, by this time a 3 1  
year old successful Springfield 
lawyer, visited occasionally. 
These visits were crowded 
because there were already 1 7 .  
people living in the log house . disappeared from there. 
Thomas Lincoln died at the A replica cabin, carefully 
farm in 1851 at the age of 7 1 .  constructed from photographs 
Sarah Bush lived until 1869 and affidavits, was built in 
when she died also at the farm. 1930. The house is now 
Both were buried at nearby displayed for the public on the 
Shiloh Cemetery. original site and is called the 
Sarah's grandson, John . H. Lincoln Log Cabin State 
Hall, inherited the property Historic Site . 
and lived there tmtil 1892 Volunteers play the roles of 
when he sold it to promoters. •the cabin's inhabitants as they 
Dismantled and displayed at would have appeared to 
the Chicago· World's . Fair in visiting neighbors in 1 845. The 
1892 , the original house was volunteers converse in 1845 
then put into a warehouse and . dialect and dress in the styles 
of that era.  
Men work in the fields and 
take care of the livestock, while 
the women prepare meals and 
do laundry as they did in 1845. 
There is no elettricity and the 
fields are plowed using horses. 
Along with the working farm 
are many original outbuildings 
such as the root cellar and the 
well . The 86-acre facility also 
accomodates tourists with 
picnic areas, a playground and 
a gift �hop. ;i ·=· 
.... 
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WELCOME 
EASTERN STUDENTS 
Let us take _ care of all your banking needs 
... ,... . _.-..­.r as 
The Bank 
621 West Lincoln 
of Charleston 
• Charleston • (21 7) 348-8131 
HOURS Lobby 
Member 
FDIC 
Drive Up 
Monday-Thursday 8 : 30 to 4:30 
Friday 8 : 30 to 5 :30 
Saturday 8 :30 to 1 2 :00 
Monday - Friday 9 :00 to 4 :30 
Saturday 9 :00 to 1 2 :00 
''We Want to be Your Bank '' . 
' .  
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Choosi ng where to eat is  a d iff icu lt decis ion 
Restaurants in  town offer 
variety of cu isine d ishes Pizza is tops in food popu larity 
By SUSAN DUNCAN 
Editor in  chief 
Karen College drags in to her 
apartment after a long day of 
lectures and studying, studying 
and lectures. 
She's tired . She doesn't want 
to stand in the kitchen cooking 
supper .  Oh , if only Mom were 
here . 
Answering her stomach's 
loud roar, she trudges to the 
refrigerator, opens the door 
and is nearly blindeq by the 
glare from the white walls and 
bare metal shelves . 
Time to go out for dinner! 
Charleston has a wide 
variety of restaurants , from 
the unique to the chain , from 
the casual to the exquisite . 
Anyone who has been down 
Lincoln Ave . must have noticed 
Boomer's W/A Twist at 507 W. 
Lincoln . It's unique building is 
as appealing to the eyes as its 
cuisine is to the palate . 
Boomer's menu offers a little 
bit of everything. Featured 
cuisine in the casual dining 
atmosphere includes Cajun,  
Mexican, Italian , as . well as 
steaks, barbeque , seafood and 
specialty sandwiches . .. 
Offered along with the lunch 
and dinner menus is an ex­
tensive drink menu featuring 
some of Boomer's · special 
creations . 
Luµch�. is served from 1 1  
a .in. -2 p .m . ,  while dinner is 
avaII"ii:ble 4 :30-9 p .m.1 Monday 
through Thursday, 4 :30-10 
p .m.  Friday and Saturday and 
1 1  a .m .-8 p .m. on Sunday. 
Banquet facilities are also 
available . 
Located one block north of 
Charleston's Square is What's 
Cookin' ,  409 Seventh St. 
Serving daily specials , 
What's Cookin' offers a 
complete dine in or take out 
menu of traditional American 
cuisine as well as Mexican food . 
Soups , sandwiches and tacos 
are among their most popular 
en trees. 
What's Cookin' is open 6 
a.m. -9 p .m. Monday through 
Friday, 7 a .m. -9 p .m.  Saturday 
and 7 a.m .-2 p .m. on Sunday. 
The big blue building at 1405 
Fourth St. houses E .  L .  
Krackers, known for its fine 
dining and extensive menu. 
Lunch is served in Krackers' 
unique atmosphere from 1 1  
a .m. -2 p .m.  Monday through 
Saturday. Selections from their 
dinner menu are available 5-9 
p .m.  Monday through Thur­
sday and 5-10 p .m.  on Friday 
and Saturday evenings . The 
always popular Sunday Brunch 
is served 10:30 a .m. -1 :30 p .m.  
A full drink menu available 
during lunch and dinner. 
Students coming back to 
school will notice several new 
restaurants in town. 
China '88 , located 1 140 
Lincoln Ave . ,  has dine-in 
facilities and also takes carry 
By REBECCA GAMBILL 
Staff w riter 
What is the most popular 
food item in the United 
States? The hamburger? 
Wrong. It's pizza , of course, 
and Charleston has plenty of 
it. 
Charleston has more than 
eight pizza restaurants . 
Jerry's Pizza , 1508 Fourth 
St . ,  offers free delivery 
during all of their hours. 
They open at 1 1  a .m.  every 
day and close at 1 :30 a .m. 
Monday through Thursday, 2 
a .m. Friday and Saturday, 
and 12  a .m.  Sunday. 
Jerry's has various coupons 
and specials in the local and 
school newspapers, but their 
regular prices range from 
$5.25 plus 75 cents per 
topping for a small pizza to 
$7 . 1 0  plus 90 cents for each 
topping for a large pizza . 
They off er both thin and 
thick crust and stuffed pizza . 
Stuffed pizza starts at $9 
plus 90 cents for each 
out orders . They offer a lunch 
special everyday priced from 
$3.35 to $3.50.  
Traditional chinese cuisine, 
including Peking duck, egg 
rolls , wontons, fried rice , egg 
foo young and chow mein, are 
all offered by the restaurant. 
Charleston has two other 
Chinese restaurants . 
Hong Kong House is located 
at 1505 18th St. (corner of 
ingredient. Jerry's also sends 
a free quart of Coke with 
each order .  Larry Keck. 
manager, says that about 60-
70 percent of his sales are to 
Eastern students . 
Pagliai's, 1600 Lincoln 
Ave . ,  serves pizza and more . 
Besides pizza , they have a 
Wednesday special  of 
spaghetti for $1 .99 and 
$2.94 with salad . Although 
this special is only offered to 
eat in customers, it is one not 
to miss . Pagliai's also 
delivers spaghetti in half­
gallons for $4.90.  
Pagliai's opens at 4 p .m. 
seven days a week and closes 
at 1 a .m.  Sunday through 
Thursday and at 2 a .m.  
Friday and Saturday . 
Delivery is free and is offered 
at all open hours. Prices for 
pizza range from $4 .25 to 
$15  or $16 ,  said Paul Pagliai , 
owner and manager. Pagliai 
owns 25 pizza restaurants in 
c e n tr a l  I l l i n o i s , b u t  
18th and Lincoln) and offers 
both dine-in service and carry 
out .  Hours are Tuesday 
through Thursday, 1 1  a.m.-
9:30 p .m. , Friday through 
Saturday, 1 1  a.m.-10:30 p.m . ,  
and Sunday 12 noon-9 :30 p.m. 
The Golden Dragon is located 
one mile west of Charleston on 
West Route 16 .  It offers an all 
you can eat buffet, cocktails ,  a 
banquet facility and carry out. 
Charleston's Pagliai's 
been around since 19 
the same location. 
Pagliai said that they 
all of their own sauc 
about 35-40 percent of 
business is from c 
students . 
Monical's pizza said 
about 70-80 percent of 
sales are to college stud 
Manager David Myers 
that they run coupons 
specials in The Daily 
News . Their regular 
range from $7 .30 to $1 
Monical's· is open 11 
10 :30 p .m.  Sunday t 
Thursday and 1 p .m. 
a .m.  Friday and Saturda 
Charleston offers at 
five other pizza resta 
including Domino's, 
ducci's, La Roma's, 
Caesar's , and Pizza H 
pizza is what you're 1 
for ,  in Charleston you 
look no farther th 
yellow pages. 
The Goldren Dragon 
1 1  a.m. and is closed M 
Another new rest.a 
opened this sum 
Charleston is Dave's 
Lane, located in W 
Plaza next to Wal-ma 
Charleston also has 
of fast food res 
featuring hamburge 
beef, tacos, hot dogs 
much more . 
FIRST TIME CLIENT SPECIAL 
{REGULAR CUSTOMERS GET $2 OFF W /COUPON) 
Ph. # 
348-781 8  
CALL 
NOW 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  COU PON · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
:HAIRCUTS . . .  REGULARLY s9.oo NOW $4.00 
!PERMS . . .  REGULARLY s35·00. NOW s25·00 
: REGULAR I REPEAT CUSTOMERS $2 OFF : · FIRST TIME CUSTOMERS ONLY : · EXPIRES SEPT. 30, 1 988 : · ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER : ·  NOT VALID WITH OTHER COU PONS 
L - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
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ss craz sweeps cam pus,  com m u n ity 
Student Activity fee provides 
cam pus recreational activit ies 
By REBECCA GAMBILL 
Staff wr i ter 
Where does your student 
activity fee go? It funds many 
p r o g r a m s  i n c l u d i n g  
recreational oportunities on 
campus. 
Swimming,  raquetball , 
tennis and weight-lifting are 
just a few of the activites 
offered, said Dr. David Dutler, 
director of recreational sports . 
All students and faculty who 
have paid the activity fee are 
eligible to take part in these 
programs. 
Eastern has two indoor 
swimming pools and both are 
available to students and 
faculty. Lantz pool is six lanes 
by 25 yards and has a depth of 
4-15 feet. It also has two diving 
boards, a one meter and a three 
meter. Lantz pool is open for 
lap swim 7 :30-8 :45 p .m.  and 7-
10 p .m.  Monday through 
Friday. Open swimming is 
from 7 -10  p . m .  Monday 
through Friday . Weekend 
hours are 2-5 p .m.  and 7-9 p .m.  
both Saturday and Sunday. 
Buzzard Pool, which was 
closed most of last year for 
rennovations, will be available 
for lap swim and for reserved 
pool parties. Lap swim will be 
12-1 p .m.  and 4-5 p .m.  Monday 
through Friday. The pool can 
be reserved for pool parties for 
campus groups. There is a limit 
of an hour and a half and a 
charge of $5 per hour per 20 
Williams takes advantage of the weightroom persons. 
Building . The weightroom and a variety of other Tennis courts are located 
rtunities are available to all students. 
indoor and outdoors on 
campus . The outdoor courts are 
located on Fourth Street, north 
of Coleman Hall , on Seventh 
Street across from Andrews 
and Thomas Halls, and on Taft 
Avenue outside Carman Hall 
and are on a first come first 
serve basis . The indoor courts 
are in the Lantz Fieldhouse and 
are available 8 p .m.  to closing 
Monday through Friday, 1 -10 
p .m .  Saturday and 10  a .m .  to  1 
p .m.  Sunday. 
The Fieldhouse is also open 
from 8 p .m.  to closing for 
j ogging and individual  
workouts . The fie ldhouse 
closes at 10 p.m. at the present 
time , but will stay open later 
starting in October. 
Both McAfee and Lantz 
gymnasiums are open for 
basketball. McAfee hours will 
fluctuate according to when 
intramurals needs the gym. 
Lantz gym hours wil be 7 p .m.  
to close Monday through 
Friday, 12-10 p .m.  Saturday 
and 10 a .m. -10 p .m.  Sunday. 
Raquetball  courts are 
available for reserve 8 a .m.  to 
close and are located in the 
Fieldhouse . 
The Fitness Cent�r, located 
in Lantz Building, offers free 
weights , Universal circuit 
machines and nine Monarch 
bikes .  The Fitness Center is 
open 1-9 p .m.  Monday through 
Friday, but Dutler said , "If it 
gets real crowed we'll expand 
those hours to 10 p .m."  It is 
also open 1 -5  p . m .  on 
weekends. 
Aerobics will be offered at 
various times and locations on 
campus . Dutler said , however, 
that a schedule has not yet 
been finalized. There will also 
be an aqua exercise class at the 
Buzzard pool . The schedule for 
aerobics and aqua exercise will 
be published at a later date . 
Students are hired as leaders 
for the aerobics classes .  Dutler 
explained that the recreation 
department choses students 
who have experience. "We 
select those that we feel are 
qualifed," he said. 
The recreational sports 
department announces all of its 
activity changes and new 
activities in The Daily Eastern 
News each Wednesday in their 
half page advertisement "Rec 
Sports Shorts ."  
Dutler says that a few things 
will be added this semester 
such as water volleyball and 
basketball on weekends in the 
Lantz pool. 
Bowling is offered in the 
University Union, but is not 
part of the recreational 
program . Tim Taflinger 
manages "The Rec Center. "  The 
alley opens at 10 a .m.  on 
weekdays and 4 p .m.  on 
weekends. It closes at 10:30 
p .m .  Monday through Thur­
sday and 1 1 :30 on weekends . It 
has 12 lanes plus sevE)n p_oql . 
tables and video and' pinbaJI 
games. 
ess centers hel p students keep i n  shape 
from 5 to 100 pounds. Saw's opens at 7 Harpster manages Saw's Gym. have not been established yet. Sun­
tanning sessions are offered at $4 per 
session or $25 for 10 sessions. A 
meditation class will be offered in the 
fall . 
a.m. Monday through Saturday and Sonlight Total Fitness, formerly 
ton community offers opens at noon on Sunday. Closing hours Sirius Fitness Club, 400 Sixth St. ,  has 
nities for students to are 9 p .m.  Monday through Friday and been recently remodeled and is under 
-up and stay that way. 5 p .m.  Saturday and Sunday. Saw's also new management. Darrell Latch, owner 
square offers two fitness offers Wolf tanning system. Tanning and manager, said that the remodeling 
is located in the Wilb prices for members are 10 tans for $20 gives the club "almost twice the 
on the west end of town and $4 for a single tan. Non8members exercise area . "  Sonlight offers 
ted in the center of town. pay a slightly higher price . Ten tans are machines and freeweights, aerobics ,  
has a public golf course . $30 and single tans are $6 for karate, whirlpool and sauna. Mem­
' 505 Seventh St. , offers non8members. To join Saw's Gym the bership fees are $25 per month. Latch 
ht training system, rates are $20 per month or $60 per said that there will be special rates per 
weights, and dumbells semester for college students. Randy semester for college students , but these 
The Fitness Club, in the Wilb Walker 
Center, and Club I .D . ,  1406 Sixth St. ,  
are both owned by Barbara Gerrie and 
offer equipment and freeweights . The 
Fitness Club also offers Nautilus, 
aerobics and suntanning. Tanning is 
$30 for 10  sessions or $5 each . 
,,,,,,,,,, •••••••••••••••••••••• Wa rehouse ' ' ' 
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Start the Semester 
By Shopping At . . . 
D & D Hobbies 
How do you top 
Colombo Frozen 
Yogurt? 
, Illinois 61920 � .... Don's Warehouse ' 
Route 130 ' Nipt Ph.: 345-5850 ' 
Tllomason-Owners ' 
,,,,,,,,,,, 
ews 
ription 
8 1 -28 1 2 
riras-- -- --) 1'"""- WE HAVE�-=-·\ Hours : l • Paper Back Books I DAILY 
• v1ar, Fant�sX������� 1�ter Games l 1 2  30 4 30 l · �;�)�;'�\����:ts S�TURD� y 
• Stamrn. ,  Coins & Supplies J • Paints, Tt'OIS, Glues & 
I 1 0  00 4 00 Other Bui lding Materia:s ---'"\ : - : 
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D & D Hobbies 
7 ·1 s Monroe • Charleston 
348-0664 
Strawberries, blueberries, nuts-if they taste 
good by themselves wait 'til you try them on 
Colombo Frozen Yogurt! 
The Berry Patch 
1 4 1 8  6th (Next to Coach Eddy's) 
� New Management 
Deli Sandwiches and Salads 
We Deliver-5 to l l pm 
r - - - - - -uriiifntfilsadfur------1  : A 25 ¢ Sample • 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I ' , ; I 
I Expires Dec. 3 1 , 1 988 , , ·/�' I L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - �  
• . . . . . . 
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MON ICAL'S PIZZA . 
IT'S WORTH . C UTTI NG OUT 
� � �  FO R � � �  
- - - - .... , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1 - , ; pnicals ;  ,..- Try The ' ;;' STU D E NT ',, 
i' DI N E  O UT D EAL ' : 1zza : 
I Charleston @ I 
: 909 1 8th Street : 
I 348-75 1 5 I 
,' $3 . 79 (plus tax) 
: Free Delivery : 
1 After 4 
p.m. 1 
I I 
I v 8" Pizza With Any Top.p ing f V Al l You Can Eat Salad Bar 
l v A Large Pepsi I I 
I I 
I Open 7 Days a Week I 
I Sunday thru Thursday 1 1  a.m. ·1 0:30 p.m. I 
I Friday and Saturday 1 1  a.m .·1 2 Midnight I 
I Serving The Best Th in Crust Pizza I 
\ 
\ 
,, : For 30 Years 1 
I I I 
I I I ', ; 
,, ,; I Salad, : 
- Pan Pizza, : 
Thin Crust, 1 
Breadsticks, : 
Fami ly Pleaser • 
(Large Pizza, Super Salad, : 
60 oz. Pitcher of Soft Drlnk).i 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
P • • • HEY EASTERN STUDENTS • • • • 
I ' I : Do You Hate Mondays? : 
I Come Out For I 
I Monical's Monday Madness : 
! Get 1/2 Price Pizzas ! 
I in our dining room : 
I . on I 
I <o <o <o <o <o I 
I Monday Monday Monday I 
I I 
1 August mu1 August mu1 Sept. 1 
· I 22 29 5 I I I 
I I 
� I I 
1 · I 
I at I 
I 909 18th Street, Charleston I 
I I 
� - 1 � � � � �  I to carry-out or delivery. 
I Not Valid With Any Other Special. I 
L L • • • • • • • • • •  Pizzzaaaaah • • • • • • • • •  .I 
-.. , ... _ _ _  _ 
• • • • • PIZzZAAAAAH • • : Offer Good 
1 Every Day Of The Week 
I 
• Large : Cheese & Sausage Pizz 
I Thin Thick 
·: $5.95 $6.9 
I plus tax plus tax (at participating stores) : 2-Liter Pepsi Available for $1. 
I Please present coupon when paying 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The 
Great 
Take-0 
� - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · ·  
I BREAD STICKS 
I 5 per order -· with Mild Cheddar or Nacho Cheese 
: Now 99¢ <Reg. $1.50> 
I Good with any pizza purchase 
.. Offer Expires September 11, 1988 • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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bal l  Panthers face chal lenges 
tern's head 
ys the football 
tough season 
but he thinks 
to meet the 
Spoo said, adding the he had 
hoped to continue the winning 
streak that produced a 
Gateway Conference champion 
in 1986. 
• See the 1 988 Footbal l  
schedule on p. 1 1  D.  
The 1988 season's first 
kickoff will be Sept. 3 at 
Illinois State University in 
Normal. The Panthers will 
return to the home field a week 
later when they face Austin 
Peay under the lights at 
O'Brien Field on Sept. 10 .  
In the last decade, Eastern's 
football team has had nine 
winning seasons with 5 NCAA 
tournament teams, 6 con­
ference champions and the best 
won-lost record (84-36) among 
Illinois state universities .  
"But we've got a lot of work 
ahead to bring us up to par," 
Spoo said. "We need to improve 
on every aspect of the game," 
he added. 
Led by returning Associated 
Press Honarable Mention All­
Americans Ralph Stewart and 
Daryl Holcombe, the 1988 
team will definitely field a 
more experienced unit than the 
'87 club that just missed a 
tenth straight winning season 
with a 5-6 record. 
Stewart, a sophomore wide 
receiver with 38 catches for 
634 yards, exhibited the 
breakaway speed to make the 
Panther passing game go. 
Holcombe, a junior cor­
nerback, was No. 2 in the 
nation in kickoff returns and 
was chosen as the team's co­
MVP on defense leading with 
97 tackles .  
'We need to solidify our 
personnel at linebacker and 
defensive line where we've 
encountered several inj uries . 
We have some good people at 
running back but that's also a 
critical position because of a 
lack of depth Spoo said . 
Eric Arnold, a sophomore 
who started the final five 
games at quarterback and 
averaged over 200 yards 
passing in that stretch, would 
seem to have a lock on that 
spot. 
Second Team All-Gateway 
Conference center Sean 
O'Brien (6-2 , 1 75) and All­
Gateway tackle Dave Popp (6· 
6, 270) are two veteran of­
fensive linemen who will have 
a definite impact on the team's 
season. 
Spoo is hoping that two key 
members of the '86 defense, 
All-American linemen John 
Jurkovic and Jeff Mills, can 
return from m1uries that 
sidelined them for the entire 
1987 season. 
ROBB MOt4TGOMERY I Staff photographer 
The 1 988 Football Panthers will have to do without kicker Rich 
Ehmke this season . Ehmke,  along with punter Steve ·Tillotson :. 
graduated fast spring , leaving · the Panther's kicking department'· 
empty-handed . 
Spoo is confident that Mills , 
a Junior linebacker, will return 
to the field this season since he 
was able to participate in 
spring training. 
However, Jurkovic, a junior 
defensive lineman, was unable 
to participate in spring 
training because of his injury. 
''Right now, his prognosis is 
good, but you never can tell," 
Spoo said. 
Since Mills and Jurkovic are 
both All-Conference per­
formers, Spoo said their return 
could definitely strengthen the 
defense as well as the entire 
team. 
Also contributing to the 
defensive lineup will be R. L. 
Reynolds, a two-time Second 
Team All-Gateway cornerback 
who has nme career pass in­
tercept10ns. Scott Johnson is a 
third year started at free safety 
and Jeff Rolson . is �he only 
returning defensive lineman 
who started every game . 
The Panther offense could 
also suffer a loss from the 
injured list. "We've got to hope 
our center, Sean O'Brien, can 
recover from his knee 
operation," Spoo said. 
O'Brien is a 6-2 , 275 senior 
center who was picked Second 
Team All-Gateway in 1987 and 
Honorable Mention All ­
Gateway in 1986. If he 
.recovers, this will be his fourth 
year in the starting lineup, 
with a total of 35 straight 
(See FOOTBALL, p. 2D) 
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Students ca n part ic i pate on i ntram u ra l  team 
Recreational sports provide 
· 
opportun ity to compete 
By JASON JENKINS 
<;taif  wr i ter 
Perhaps you will discover 
college eating (and drinking) 
shut t i ng off important cir­
culation to your lower body as 
t h ose j eans quickly begin to 
t igh te n . If so . Eas t ern 's 
recrea tional sports program 
may be the cure . 
Recreational sports . which 
i nrludes in tram urals and a 
nf' t work of ind iv idua l physical 
fi t nf'ss spor t s such as  weigh t -
l i f t  111 g .  s w i m m i n g a n d 
a ·  r o b i c s . a rP s c h P d u l t> d  
t h rnugho u t  t lw wa r fo1 all 
s t mknts  . .  
Tlw ac t 1v i t i rs arC' frpp for 
Ea s t e rn  fa cul t :-v  and s t uden t s .  
SP n i o r  ,J p ft S c  h a  fer .  a 
1 1 1 P 11 1 bPr  of Sigm a  Pi fra term t\' .  
! i a ,.;  liP< ' l l  H c t i v<• I l l  i n t  ra m u ra ls 
� i i i ( ( '  < ·on 1 1 n g  t o  Eas t P r n  as a 
t r1 · . ..,!rn 1an . " I t 's j us t  i n  my 
l i l 1 1 t >d . i\·f• always l iked t o  
1 · 1 1 1 1 1 1 H · t P  . . .  he sa id . 
�. l 1 a fr r  said t h e fra t erni t i es 
; 1 1< J US t  one of t lw st udPn t 
1 1 rg , t l l  iza t ion s on earn pus t h a t  
! ui · rn  t e a rn s  a n d  corn p e  te  
1 l i rn u g h o u t  t h !' � Pa r .  The 
1 1 « t tl l -. .  ( 'O lll J W t i n g  i n  each of 
: ' 1 1 ·  p \· e n t s  o ff e r e d  by 
r 1 · 1  n•a t i o n a l  s p o r t ::: . a c -
· u l l f  u l a  t f' poin ts based on t hPir  
,· i 1 · t  < > r i f •s .  
Sequel . "  wh ich so far remarns 
u ndefeated.  
' 'I've always been really 
a c t ive in sports ."  he said . 
adding that he haa par t ic ipa t ed 
1 11 i n t ra m u ra l baske t ba l l .  
how ling , and softball a t  d i f­
fe ren t  t imes t h roughou t t he 
l a s t  t h ree years . 
Hot h Grissom and Sch a fe r  
,.;;i id p laying helpt=>d t hem t o  
k1 ·Pp i n  shape . but  t hey par ­
t i c i pa t e d m o s t  I:-.· for f' l l ­
t P r t a i n m en t .  
I nd i v iduals w a n t i n g  t o  gP I 
1 1 1 \"ol vPd i n  in t ra m u ra ls c a n  
fi nd  a n  esta blish0d team by· 
dwcking  t hf' board outside t h <> 
H1 ·n0a t inn a l Sports Off i n'. l ..J  7 
L< 1 n t z  Bu i ld i ng . 
A gro u p  of 1 11d i\' iduals w h o  , 
11 a n t  t o  form a 1ww ! P a m  m u s t  
-. u l im i t  a n  en t ry form . ros t f' l "  � 
: i nd a g n•t>m e n t  t o  play . A $ 1 0  �,··· ..••.••.... f1 •1 • is i m posed on l P a m s  t h a t  .· ft > l 'fr P I  SonH '  of t he sports offered t h is fa l l  i n c lude : frisbee . wa t e r  
pu] ( l ,  floor h ockey . bow l ing a n d  
1 1 1 1 > 1 " ( •  t radi t ional sport s  l i kP 
flag foo t ba l l .  soft f;g ] J .  a n d  
I >askf' t h a  I I .  
Th osP w h o  are shy w i l l  lw 
g l a d  t o  know t herf' is 110 
p h vsical requ i red . how1 •\'f' I ' .  
Da Y i d  Du t l e r  d i rec t o r  of 
l« ·crea t i  on al Sport s encourages 
" t u d t> n t s  to ha ve a p hysica l 
hr .fort> playi n g .  
l\ f'n t Grissom . a j u n i or 
. i t To u n t i n g  m aj or . also par-
1 1 1 1 pa les i n  rerrt>a t ional sports .  
1 1 1 ·  i s  eu rre n t ly playing in ­
: r; 1 rn ura l  baskP tha l l  for t hf· 
t 1 ·; rnT· ' "':fat :k for Days.  ThP 
l >u t ler also said recreation! 
" por t s  inform a tion wil l  bP 
publ ished each Wednesday 1 11 
Th < '  Da ily Eas tern New� .  
DAN REIBLE / 
Intramural basketbal l  is just one of the many team sports offered by the Recreational Spo 
Footbal l  
from page 1 o. ____ _ 
games entering this season . 
"We're going to be relatively 
young on the offensive side of 
the ball ," Spoo said , adding 
that he has to replace running 
back DuWayne Pitts , who 
graduated last spring. 
Spoo also found his kicking 
staff empty - h anded after 
spring graduation, loosing both 
his punter, Rich Ehmke and 
place kicker, Steve Tillotson. 
Mark Simpson, a senior 
standout on last year's soccer 
team, has been recruited to 
boost the kicking game . "He 
attended spring training and 
worked out really well ," Spoo 
said . 
"We have 33 returning 
lettermen and nearly half of 
those have started at one time 
or another. We also were able 
to redshirt nearly all of last 
year's incoming freshmen.  
These two groups plus a quality 
recruiting class makes us very 
optimistic as we approach the 
'88 season," Spoo said . 
Keep your 
parents up on 
what's going 
on at EIU 
through a 
Dally Eastern 
News 
Subscription 
I Call 58 1 -28 1 2 I ·- II 
·:··· 
ment . 
SWEETHEART 
ROSES!  
BUY ONE DOI.EN ROSES 
FOR ONLY ' 1 2 .99 A N D  
G E T  AN EXTRA 1 2  ROSES 
FOR JUST ONE CENT! 
(Toto I 2 Dozen FOR O N L Y  $ 1 3 ) 
G ET YOU R  TEETH 
CLEAN ED 
at the LAKE 
LAN D  COLLEG E 
DENTAL CLINIC 
Health Services 
B ldg . 
1 :00 or  3 :00 p. m .  
Mon-Th u rs 
$4 E I U  Students 
Appointments Cal l  
58 1 -30 1 3 ,  8 :00 a. m . - 1  :00 p . m .  Mon- Fri 
or 58 1 -6083 , 1 :00-5 :00 p . m .  Mon-Thu rs 
4 1 3 W. Lincoln 
Rt. 1 30 � Jae 
CHARLESTON'S TWO LEAD 
PACKAGE STORES 
CllY'S LARGEST SELECTI 
OF ICE COLD BEER 
and CHILLED WINES 
"FROM A KEG TO A C 
YOUR KEG HEADQUAR 
We carry all sizes 
of major brands of 
Beer, Wine, &.. Liquor 
Store Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m.- 1 2  
Hours:  Friday and Saturday: 9 a.m.- t Sundays: Noon to 7 p.m. 
s of coachi1 1  u-aseball at Eastern , vo<:11.;n r om 
· g. McDevitt hopes to turn a strong team over to 
in January . 
er basebal l team 
s three draftees 
the University o f  Illinois . 
Although the Panthers lost 7-6 
to the Fighting Illini , Taylor 
went on to win the most games 
for the team. 
: pitcher Bill Centerfielder Shannon 
1elder Shannon • Coppell is now playing with the 
a n d  t h i r d - Everett Giants, which is a 
r Stan Royer. single-A club in Washington. 
one season at McDevitt commented that 
i.handed pitcher Coppell was a hard worker and 
signed with the ''hustled all the time and 
une 30, 1988. .worked hard. He's got the 
Zion, Ill . ,  was desire to play in the major 
rookie league in leagues. He has an intense 
record, Taylor 
t.cher of the Year 
· tion of Mid­
'versities league 
in 
desire to play major league 
ball. "  He also commented that, 
"He's hungry (to play in the 
major leagues.)" 
During the last season of his 
two-year career with the 
Panthers, Coppell batted .320 
with eight doubles, one triple , 
seven homers and 37 RBI's . He 
also stole 19 bases. 
Coppell was named to the 
first team All-Conference 
Baseball this spring along with 
Dave McDevitt. 
Catcher/thirdbaseman, Stan 
Royer was also drafted by the 
Oakland Athletics this sum­
mer. The A's picked Royer in 
the first round of the draft and 
was chosen 16th overall . Royer 
is currently playing Class A 
ball in Medford, Oregon. 
R o ye r ,  a n a t i v e  o f  
Charleston, was picked twice to 
the All-Conference Baseball 
team including being picked as 
co-player of the year in 1988. 
Hoyer ended his career at 
Eastern as one of the all time 
best players. He had a career 
batting average of .316 .  
1"onday, August 22, 1 988 Back To School Edition JD 
. Baseba l l . Pa nthers wi l l  lose� 
1 1 -year coach to reti rement 
By MIKE BROWN . 
Staff writer 
After 1 1  years of coaching 
baseball at Eastern, Tom 
Mcdevitt has seen his final 
inning. 
Mcdevitt has submitted his 
resignation and is leaving in 
January. 
"I think it's time for the job 
to go to a younger person. I'm 
getting too old to get 
everything done that needs to 
be accomplished . . . you can't 
beat mother nature," McDevitt 
said. 
McDevitt will remain in 
charge of the baseball program 
until January 1 ,  1989. He will 
be conducting the fall practice 
season and tryouts and getting 
the team ready to hand over to 
a new coach in January. The 
team will be coming off of a 27-
23 record. 
Mcdevitt hopes to turn over a 
strong team to a new coach in 
January. Returning to the 
team will be Dan Hargis , junior 
catcher with a .305 batting 
average; Dana Leibovitz , junior 
designated hitter. with a .270 
average , and Jeff Jetel, a 
junior first baseman who led 
the conference in hitting last 
season with a .401 batting 
average. 
A replacement for McDevitt 
has yet to be chosen. 
"We'll begin accepting ap­
p l i c a t i o n s  i m m e d i a t e l y . 
However; we don't . have a 
timetable on mterviewing 
because the person will not 
begin employment until 
January l ," Johnson said . 
During his 1 1  year career, 
McDevitt compiled a record of 
299-197 without a single losing 
season. His 1981 team was 
second in the nation and the 
1978 team came up fifth when 
Eastern was a NCAA Division 
2 program. 
McDevitt is also happy to 
DAN oto e 1 or 
Sophomore slugger Oana Leibovitz takes a cut during a 1 98 7 
game against Purdue .  Leibovitz wil l  return to the 1 988 l ineup . 
report that the baseball 
Panthers were second in the 
conference tournament three 
times in the last five ·years . 
"Obviously I'm proud of our 
winning record, but the thing 
I'm most pleased about is that 
only three layers were 
academic casualties during my 
tenure ," Mcdevitt said . 
During his 1 1  years as 
baseball coach, 25 (3 in the last 
year) of McDevitt's players 
have signed professional 
contracts and three , Kevin 
Seitzer, Pat Rooney, .and Tim 
Pyznarksi , have reached the 
major leagues. 
"It was a pleasure to see a 
number of players get drafted 
and some make it to the majors 
. . .  that plus the fact that we 
were able to beat Southern 
Illinois ·more times than they 
beat us was pleasing. We have 
developed quite a rivalry again, 
and prior to 1978 we had not . 
bea ·uuthern ill. i 7 ye�'rs," : 
added McDevitt. 
Before becoming head coach -
at Eastern,' McDevitt had never 
coached a- team before . 
However, he did have some 
experience . 
He had played college ball at 
Eastern and was drafted by the 
St. Louis Cardinals in 1952. He 
played several years of 
professional ball for the 
Cardinals during the late 50's. 
Seitzer successfu l i n  Ka nsas C ity -
By MIKE BROWN 
Staff writer 
Of the 25 baseball players 
that have signed professional 
contracts under Coach Tom 
McDevitt's 1 1-year career, 
Kevin Seitzer ,  Kansas City 
. Rbyal's thirdbaseman, has 
probably met with the most 
success . 
Seitzer, a 1983 Eastern 
graduate , was last years' 
runner-up in the American 
League Rookie of the Year 
balloting,  losing out to . 
Oakland's Mark McGwire . 
Seitzer broke 10 Kansas City 
Royals' rookie records , in­
cluding games (161) ,  at-bats 
(64 1), runs (105), extra base 
hits (56), hits (207), RBI's (83) 
and batting average ( .323). He 
was also the first rookie in 23 
years to reach the 200 hit 
plateau. 
Although Seitzer attributes 
his hitting to McDevitts' 
tutorage, McDevitt says "I 
contribute his good batting 
abilities from good genetics. I 
may have put an idea in in his 
head, but he put jiis in­
tellegence into it."  
During his three years at. 
Eastern, Seitzer was the only 
player in the school's history to 
hit .400 every year. Since 
breaking into the major leagues 
\. 
Kevin Seitzer 
in 1986, he has had a .323 
batting average . Not bad for 
someone who didn't even know 
if he would be on the team 
after someone named Bo 
Jackson took his left fielder 
spot. 
However Kansas City found 
a job for him at third base, 
which allowed George Brett 
the chance to move to first 
base. The move · may have 
allowed Brett, 34, to extend his 
career, now that he is away 
from a less demanding 
position, but it gave Setizer the 
chance of a lifetime.  
Seitzer was Kansas City's 
1 1th round draft choice in 
June, 1983 and played ,for the 
Copperkings, a rookie league 
team, in Butte, Montana. 
Seitzer has also become very 
popular with the fans in 
Kansas City. Besides his 
hitting abilfties being ap­
preciated, he amused the fans 
last summer by trying to blow -
a bunt into foul territory in a 
game against Minnesota. 
Perhaps the highlight of 
Seitzer's career was on August 
2, 1987 , when he tied a Kansas 
City record by going 6-for-6 
against the Boston Red Sox. He 
also tied the Royal's records for 
total bases (13) and RBI's (7) in 
a single game. Als.o in 1987 he 
made the American League 
All-Star team. 
McDevitt gave Seitzer 
perhaps his finest compliment. 
He's "the type of person a 
father wants his daughter to 
bring home. I also say that of 
· many of my other ball players," 
McDevitt said. 
"Kevin is a very bright young 
man with a passion to excell . 
He was a thinker. He could 
calculate what the pitcher 
would throw. He had great bat 
control and he learned the 
strike zone very well ." 
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Lady Panthers s'1oot for another wi n n i ng ye 
By SUSAN DUNCAN Editor in chief . 
Of course, the most obvious 
question everyone must ask 
Eastern women's basketball 
Coach Barba,ra Hilke is if her 
team can become Gateway 
Champions and gain an 
automatic berth into the 
NCAA Tournament for a 
secons straight year. 
every opponent in a schedule Perkes was a first-team All­
she says is more demanding Gateway Conference selection 
than ever before. a year ago after she scored a 
"It's like buzz saws," she said, game-high 29 points and 
"We face one tough opponent ignited the Lady Panthers' 
after another." She added, "The comeback in the league 
pre-season should give us some championship game with seven 
decent impetus into the three pointers. She made the 
Gateway."  game-winning layup with 11  
"I think the Gateway gets 
tougher every year," said 
Hilke, "and we'll have to get 
tough with it. 
Hilke will be relying on co· seconds remaining as EIU -
captains Sheryl Bonsett, senior overcame a 21 -point deficit en 
guard, and Laura Mull, junior route to an 80-79 victory over 
center, for leadership . Illinois State . 
Bonsett, along with junior "I1 really do feel that Barb is 
Knowing everyone will be 
shooting at her team, Hilke 
hopes her players can overcome 
the pressure to repeat last 
year's performance and con­
centrate on every game and 
guard Barb Perkes, combined one of the top guards in the 
to give the Lady Panthers the , Midwest," Hilke said. "She 
top backcourt in the conference proved that at the Gateway 
a year ago, with Perkes championship . Barb is just an 
averaging 15 .6  points and 4 .4. amazing player. She's a thinker 
assists and Bonsett 12 .0 and - on the floor. She's very much a 
4 . 1 ,  respectively. team player. She would be a 
1988-89 Women's Basketball 
NOV. 16 EXHIBITION GAME 7:35 p.m. 
Nov. 25-26 Kansas State-McCall Pattern Classic TBA 
DEC. 1 WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 5: 15 p.m. 
DEC. 4 PURDUE 3:00 p.m. 
Dec. 6 St. Louis 7 :00 p .m.  
Dec .  10- 1 1  Amana-Hawkeye Classic TBA 
DEC. 17 DAYTON 2 :00 p.m. 
Dec .  19 Bowling Green State 8:00 p.m. 
Jan.  2 Indiana State * TBA 
Jan. 4 Illinois State * 5 :30p.m.  
JAN. 7 NORTHERN IOWA • 7:35 p.m. 
JAN. 9 DRAKE * 5: 1 5  p.m. 
Jan. 12 Western Illinois * 7 :30 p.m. 
Jan. 14 Bradley * TBA 
JAN. 19 WICHITA STATE * 7:35 p.m. 
JAN. 2 1  SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE * 5: 15 p.m. 
Jan . 28 · . Southern Illinois * 5 :30 p .m.  
Feb. 2 . Drake * 7 :30 p .m.  
Feb. 4 Northern Iowa * 5:25 p .m.  
FEB. 9 'BRADLEY * 7:35 p.m. 
role player if you asked her. 
She has the ability to be a star. "  
Co-captain Mull, a senior 
forward, led Eastern with 30 
blocked shots and was fourth 
on the squad with 9 . 1  points 
per game. 
Also returning from last 
year's team is starter Lisa 
Tyler, a senior forward who 
was second on the team with 
6.2 rebounds per game and 
third in both scoring at 10.3 
points and assists with 4 .0 per 
outing. 
Hilke says Stacy Frierdich, a 
5-1 1 sophomore, will anchor 
the team at her forward 
position . 
Frierdich was Eastern's top 
reserve a year ago as she came 
off the bench in every contest, 
averaging 7 .8 points and 3 .8  
rebounds per game . Her 
\ 
Junior guard Barb Perkes attempts a block in the 1 98 
Championship win over I l l inois State. ·FEB:�u WESTERN ILLINOIS * 7:35 p.m. 
'Feb: n; - Southwest Missouri State * 7:35 p .m . 
Feb. 18 Wichita State * 2 :00 p .m.  
FEB. 25 . SOUTHERN ILLINOIS * 5 : 1 5 p.m. 
MARCH 1 ILLINOIS STATE * 7:35 p.m . 
MARCH 3 _ . INDIANA S'rAJ'E * , . . 7:35 p.m. 
March 6·10 . Gateway Conference Tournament TBA 
shooting percentage of 53.4 guard, will return to the squad 
percent from the field was the . after playing an important role 
best among the Lady Panthers. last season, playing in all but 
In addition , she had 10 games one game. She provided depth 
in double figures despite at guard while scoring 5 .6  
averaging just under 1 7 points per game. 
success will be re 
play for Hilke. Th 
senior guard Liz 
sophomore forwa 
Powell, sophomore 
B e ve r l y  Wil lia 
sophomore forwa HOME GAMES 
. ·. minutes per game. Four other players who also 
*Gateway Conference game Shelly Ethridge, a 5-8 senior contributed to last season's Williams. 
ONCAWUa r t  y 's 
Charbroiled Burgers n 
. Ice Cold Beer h"\,.,11 
"home of the mega burger" ·-
Pool-Pinball· Video 
Open Mon-Sat. 1 0:45 AM 
G ET Y U R :  
*School Supplies 
*Typewriter Sales & $ervice 
*Typewriter Rental 
(dai ly, weekly or month ly) 
*Computer Supplies 
�Art and Drafting Suppl ies 
(special orders gladly accepted) 
Use our Postal Sh ipping Service 
I=� COLES COUNTY OFFICE PRODUCTS [:> 
PHONE:  345-4944 
ON THE SQUARE-607 MONROE- CHARLESTON 
HELLO! MY SECRET. 903 18th St. 34 
" My Secretary" can 
you by providing: 
•Term Papers 
• Resumes 
• Letters of App 
• Computer Sup 
Stop by between 9 a . m .  & 5 
WELCOME BA 
STUDENTS 
- ·  
Visit Judy's Hallmark 
Shop for All Your Back 
School and Entertaining N 
Judy's Hallmark has a complete Ii 
Hallmark's NEW Color Gear pri 
writing papers, plaques, puzzles, c 
m ugs, frames, T-Shirts, partyware, 
instrumen ts, and photo album 
All th is a long with our h uge selec 
cards and gifts for all  occasio 
"When You Care Enou 
Send the Very Best" 
Mon-Sat., 
9 a.m. -9 p.m. 
Sundays 
1 2-5 p.m. 
Judy's Hallmark Shop 
West Park Plaza 
Charleston 
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soccer team gears u p  for tou g h  season 
primarily 
· g of the 
ourselves at 
The lack of 
it very dif­
ver," Mosnia 
pe up as 
stopperback 
and goalie 
year's only 
considered. 
due to a young team as a major 
challenge in filling those 
positions. 
"I think we may have a 
problem, but we do have some 
players to fill those positions," 
he added. 
Two of the veterans retur­
ning for their second year are 
Sophmore Mike Barclay and 
second-year Freshman David 
Middleton . Newcomer Rich 
Kensek from Brother Rice 
High School in Chicago, former 
Illinois All-State goal keeper 
for the last two years, is also 
expected to contribute to the 
team. 
Also recruited for the new 
season was Tom Pardo from 
Aquinas High School in St. 
Louis. Pardo was named All­
N atural player and listed in the 
top 1 1  players in the under 19 
age group for the U.S. U-Team. 
Mosnia said open trials for 
new players is scheduled for 
Aug. 25.  Before trying out 
however, a physical from the 
campus Health Service and a 
conference with one of the 
trainers must be completed. 
Mosma said those interested 
in trying out for the team can 
contact him m the athletic 
department in Lantz building. 
in the Award Wi n n i ng Staff at 
ly Eastern �e�-�. Cal l  58 1 -28.1 2 
• 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer" 
LeBaron Holl iman ( 6 ) ,  a sophomore forward , and Roger Gusloff , an alumnus who played for Eastern 
from 1 9 83-86 , battle for position in the 1 4th Annual Miklovic Alumni  Gam e .  The 1 5th Annual Alumni 
game is scheduled for August 2 8  at Lakeside Field . 
AUG. 28 
Sept. 3 
Sept. 5 
SEPT. 7 
Sept. 1 7  
Sept. 18 
SEPT. 2 1  
SEPT. 25 
Sept. 28 
Oct. 1-2 
Oct. 8 
OCT. 10 
OCT. 12 
Oct. 1 5  
Oct. 19 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30 
NOV. 2 
NOV. 9 
1988 Soccer Schedule !lf�JuG���ence Game 
15th ANNUAL ALUMNI GAME 
Air Force 
Hardin Simmons 
ST. LOUIS . 
American U. at Patriot Invit. 
George Mason at Patriot Invit. 
MIAMI (OHIO) 
QUINCY 
Cleveland State * 
Governor's Cup Tournament 
Valparaiso* 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
BRADLEY 
Western Illinois * 
Evansville · 
Illinois-Chicago* 
Wisconsin-Green Bay * 
ILLINOIS STATE 
NORTHWESTERN 
'Da&n Suds® 
FRENCH FRIES FREE 
When you buy a regu lar size 
rootbeer  and a Coney Dog 
Offer Expi res 9-30-88 
2 :00 p.m. 
2 :00 p.m. 
Noon 
3:00 p.m. 
l :OO p.m. 
3 :00 p.m.  
3:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
l l :OO a.m. 
TBA 
3:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
3:00 p.m. 
l l :OO a.m. 
7:30 p.m. 
2 :00 p.m. 
l :OO p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
Limit One Coupon Per Customer 
Welcome 
Students 
• ,t 
l\1onday, August 22, 1 988 
WELCOME TO 
THE ALL NEW 
HOURS: Conveniently lo 
Mon .-Thurs . 9-8 Across the street from 
Fri . 9-6 Sat. 1 0-5 In the University V 
Sund. 1 -5 Phone: 345-46 
BACK TO SCHOOL 2-3 Subject Noteb 
reg . 2 . 39 CHECKLIST 
V' Folders 
� Tacks 
V' Binders 
� Markers 
� Pens 
V' Tape 
V' Pencils 
V' Scissors 
only 
.. V' Glue 
plus receive $25 wo 
of ·· coupons ! 
i; - � Notebooks 
V' Cliff Notes 
V' Calculators 
V' Calendar Date Books 
� Loose Leaf Paper 
Paperback Diction 
reg : $3 . 95 
NOW $2.95 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
CHECK CASHING 
REGISTRATION $ 3 .  00 with coupon 
Reg. $5.00 
*Out of town banks welcome *Mone� orders 
*Parents checks *Payroll checks 
*Liberal limits 
OPEN Weekends & Evenings 
for your convenience 
Expires 9- 15-88 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
The University Village's 
ORIGINAL Check 
Cashing Service 
�- · 
GIFT ITEMS 
Fea tu ring: Mugs , Keychains & 
the Softest Bears Around 
� . By  
Also : Wide Selection of 
Greeting Cards , Balloons 
And Much More 
New 
EIU 's Hott 
Fashio 
Appare 
Newest Loo 
• In 
•Sweats 
•T-Shirts 
•Nightshi 
•Shorts 
�y. August 22, 1 988 Back To School Edition 7D 
� BACK- Convenience Ite 
I DA CKS 
• Snacks 
i rn • Pop ; • Juices 
some models 
& $ 1 0 off 
STERS 
• Groceries 
• Cigarettes 
• Candy Counter 
• Magazines 
• Beauty & Health Supplies 
FREE I .D .  HOLDER 
to first 1 000 students 
who bring parents in ! 
' 
ALL • 
IZES ' ' GREEK ROW'' 
r 
A Continuing T radit!Qu_, •" ii 
- . .. 
Lil LlX TIKA AXA . .LK i 
Ar� �z A<I> LX LN . 
LLL <I> LL ALT 
TKE LTr 
· • Jewelry 
5 ,000 posters • Mugs -==lecti=on=1=·n=to=w=n=====. • Paddles 
�T� 
• Buttons 
• Key Chains 
• Pledge · 
NEW 
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"' Vol leyba l l  f i nds a perma nent home i n  McAfe 
Lady Panthers vol leying for 
a bid to the Gateway playoffs 
By SUSAN DUNCAN 
Editor i n  chief 
--· - --- -
Coach Betty Ralston says her 
women's vo lleyball team 
doesn't need to be number one 
going into the Gateway 
C o n f e r e n c e  T o u r n a m e n t  
(although that would be nice), 
she just wants to make the 
playoffs . 
"Our number one goal is to 
make the Gateway playoffs ," 
Ralston said in pre-season 
comments . 
The outlook for EIU's 1988 
women's volleyball team is 
excellent. 
"We'd like to do as well as we 
did last year (25-8). We have 
more versatility with a solid 
eight to nine starters . "  
The coach says she will not 
always start the same players . 
It depends on who is working 
best with whom. '' 
f h e  L a d y  P a n t h e r s  
established a school record for 
the highest wmmng per­
centage in school history last 
season at .758 .  
Ralston lost only one starter 
to graduation from last year's 
squad. setter Jeanne Pacione , 
but the coach savs she will "be 
hard to replace . '' 
Pacione , and honorable­
mention conference selection, 
left as Eastern's all-time leader 
in assists with 2 ,404 and digs 
with 902 . 
"" 'th 3 .58 digs per game and 
first among the Lady Panthers 
with a total of 387 
Diane Kruto, a sophomore 
outside hitter, earned tn­
newcomer of the year award 
iast year, leading Eastern with 
296 kills and 45 service aces 
and was seventh in the con­
ference with 3 .21  digs per 
game while playing in all 33 
matches. 
Also back are five players 
who saw extensive playing 
time a year ago. They are 
senior middle hitter Gina 
Knoke , junior outside hitter 
Patti Frigo, sophomore outside · 
hitter Deanna Lund, junior 
middle hitter Ann Ruef and 
sophomore middle hitter Cindy 
Geib . 
Knoke was eighth in the 
conference with a .271  hitting 
percentage and second on the 
team with 72 total blocks. 
Frigo was 10th in the league 
with a .265 hitting percentage . 
Lund , an  al l -tournament 
s e l e c t i o n  at the E I U  
Coors/Coors Light Classic , was 
fourth on the squad with 49 
blocks a year ago after ap­
pearing in all 33 matches. Ruef 
hit .236 with 31 blocks and 
Geib .252 with 33 blocks last 
season. 
Competition at the vacant 
setter position will be between 
junior Donna Sicher and 
sophomore Kelly Stover .  
Sicher was second on the team 
with 169 assists while Stover 
had a personal-best 16 assists 
in her start against Valparaiso 
in the season finale last year. 
• .. ,._./ A  . 
Individual school records 
were also established by 
Gian�.'Gtlanti, .330 hitting 
percentage in a season and 
seven block solos in a match, 
and Gina Knoke , eight block 
assists in a match . Both players 
will return to play for Ralston 
this season. 
Eastern's lone freshman 
recruit is outside hitter Jen­
nifer Aggertt, a first-team all­
state selection by the Cham­
paign News Gazette last fall .  
Aggertt was a four-year starter 
for the Jacksonville Crimsons, 
who were ranked as high as 
fourth in the state last season 
after beating eventual Class 
M isty Buckhold , left , and Diane Eiserman block a shot during a 1 98 5  game against l ff 
Two other volleyball players 
who received Gateway Con­
ference recognition will return 
this season . Senior outside 
hitter Laura Bruce received 
honorable -mention laurels 
after being third in the league 
University . 
AA state champion Chicago 
Mother McAuley. 
Ralston is excited that her 
volleyball team will be playing 
all of its home matches in 
McAfee gymnasium this 
t ,,. . 
'-'"· 
File photo 
Senior standout Jeanne Pacione forces the ball over the net in a 1 986 contest . Pacione graduated 
last spring and will no longer be a part of the vollevall tradition at Eastern . . . . .  , . .  
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season, the gym they normally 
practice in. 
"McAfee is a much smaller 
gym (than Lantz)," she said. "It 
gives better depth perception ; 
the players should be able to 
. 
track the ball easier." 
The Lady Panthers 
their home season b 
the Coors/Coors Lig 
Sept. 30 and Oct. l .  
1988 Volleyball Schedule 
Sept. 2 Wisconsin 
Sept. 3 Marquette 
Sept. 3 DePaul 
Sept. 9-10  Ball State Invitational 
Sept. 1 6-17  Northern Illinois Tournament 
Sept. 22 Duke 
Sept. 23 North Carolina State 
Sept. 24 William and Mary 11: 
SEPT. 30-0CT. 1 COORS/COORS LIGHT CLASSI 
OCT. 4 ST. LOUIS 7. 
Oct. 7-8 Quaker Classic 5: 
Oct. 9 Temple 2: 
OCT. 14 SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STATE* 
OCT. 1 5  WICHITA STATE* 
OCT. 1 7  VIRGINIA 
OCT. 20 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS * 
OCT. 2 1  WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY 
Oct. 28 Western Illinos * 
Oct. 29 Bradley* 
Nov. 1 Butler 
NOV.4. NORTHERN IOWA• 
NOV. 5 DRAKE * 
NOV. 6 VALPARAISO 
Nov. 1 1  Illinois State * 
Nov. 12  Indiana State * 
NOV. 15 ILLINOIS-CHICAGO 
Nov. 1 8-19 Gateway Championship 
HOME GAMES 
* Gateway Conference game 
.. ,. 
Monaay, JI\ 
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ers shooti ng for a nother wi n n i ng seas9n 
uard Taylor shooting to become 
-time leading scorer ; needs 5 2 5 
· rs back we 
hip and a 
Head Coach 
about the . 1988-89 
Last season 
e its fourth 
in five years, 
the last 10 
with a 17-1 1 
an outstanding a..eason,"  adding 
" he is playing a consistently 
more important role for us. "  
In '88, Taylor was named 
Sporting News HM All­
American, Basketball Times 
HM All-Midwest and to the 20-
man 'All-Rodney' team which 
honors players who go un­
no�iced across the nation. In 
addition, he was First Team 
All-Mid-Continent Conference 
and the first Panther to 
average 20 points in EIU's 
seven year NCAA Division I 
history. 
. "With Jay back we have one 
of the premier players in the 
Midwest," said Samuels. "He 
played with a lot more 
discipline and maturity last 
year and that produced some 
outstanding stats and honors. 
But we need to develop some 
other consistent scorers who 
can take some of the pressure 
off Jay." 
· 
"With Taylor and Gerald 
Jones (St. Louis-Vashon) and 
Ronnie Tate . (Carbondale­
Laramie County, Wy Com­
munity College) outfront I 
think we'll be pretty good. 
Mike West (Warrensburg­
Latham) and Mark Fowler 
(Chicago-South Shore/Dodge 
City, Ks Community College) 
give us some experience inside 
but we don't have much depth 
there. 
Jeff Mironcow (Palatine­
Fremd) was a redshirt 
freshman last year and two 
r e c ru i t s , J i m  C o m b e s t  
(Asheville, l'f C-Roberson) and 
Barry Johnson (Normal­
University) were in prep 
school, so could be considered 
sophomores. We're hoping one 
or two of those three can be a 
factor down low," Samuels 
said. 
Jones led the AMCU with 
90.7% free throw accuracy and 
gave the Panthers some spark 
during their nine wins down 
the stretch. He figures to start -
at point guard. Fowler battled 
through a late season slump to 
average · 1 2  points/seven 
rebounds in the last four games 
and could be the best bet to 
score in double figures con­
sistenly . Joe Hamilton (Car­
bondale-Laramie County Wy 
Community College) started 
half the time at forward last 
year and Dave Vance (Roselle­
Lake Park) is a three ·year 
letterman . 
. Besides Combest and 
Johnson, three other recruits 
are Derek Kelley of Evansville 
Harrison, Kavien Martin of 
Metropolis and David Olson of · 
Newark. Olson led the state in 
scoring with a 30 point plus 
average. 
Samuels expects his players ' 
to work at physical con­
ditioning year around and 
come to school in shape in the File photo 
fall. During the school year, his Eastern forward Vince Macciocchi  in a 1 9 8 6  game against 
, a senior guard from Aurora, will return 
this winter. 
You Can Still Get 
The Best Deal . . . 
SEE ICE BOXER'S AD 
athletes participate in a weight Wisconsin . 
training program to build up 
their strength. 
He is concerned that his 
players maintain good car­
d i o v a s c u l a r  c o n d i ti o n ,  
especially during the summer 
months when they are away 
from the university's training 
program. · 
In addition to being in good 
physical condition, the coach 
expects his athletes to conduct 
themselves like gentlemen and 
to study and earn good grades. 
"Basically, we work with the 
players to map out a pattern 
towards graduation ,"  said 
Samuels , explaining that 
athletes seek to attain a certain 
grade point average and use 
study tables to guide their 
work efforts.  
1988 Men's Basketball 
NOV. IO DENMARK NATIONAL TEAM 7:30 p.m. 
Nov. 28 Northern Illinois 7 :05 p .m . 
DEC. I · TEXAS WESLEY AN 7:30 p.m. 
DEC. 3 RQOSEVELT 7:30 p.m . . 
fic. 5 Wisconsin 7:05 p.m. 
Dec. 10 Southern Illinois 7:30 p.m. 
DEC. I2 ELMHURST 7:30 p.m. 
DEC. I9 XAVIER 7:30 p.m. 
Dec.  23-25 Chaminade Classic TBA 
Jan. 2 .. Murray State 7:30 p.m . 
Jan. 4 De Paul 7:30 p.m. 
JAN. 9 NORTHERN ILLINOIS 7:30 p.m. 
JAN. I4 NORTHERN IOWA• 7:30 p.m. 
Jan. I6 Western Illinois * 7:30 p.m. 
JAN. 2 I  SOUTHWEST MISSOURI* 7:30 p.m. 
JAN. 23 CIDCAGO STATE 7:30 p.m. 
Jan. 28 Valparaiso* 7:30 p.m. 
Jan. 30 Cleveland State * 6:30 p.m. 
Feb. 1 St. Louis University 7:30 p.m. 
FEB. 4 ILLINOIS-CIDCAGO* 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 6 Wisconsin-Green Bay* 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 1 1  Northern Iowa * 7:30 p.m. 
FEB. 13 WESTERN ILLINOIS* 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 18 Southwest Missouri* .7:30 p.m. 
FEB. 2 1  INDIANA STATE 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 23 Illinois-Chicago* 7 :30 p.m. 
FEB. 25 VALPARAISO * 7:30 p.m. 
FEB. 27 CLEVELAND STATE* 7:30 p.m. 
·MARCH 4 WISCONSIN-GREEN BAY* . 7:30 p.m. 
March 6-8 AMCU Tournament TBA 
HOME GAMES 
*AMCU game 
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tea m expected to do wel l  without Maton 
am has a lot 
if Coach Neil 
n that this 
even better 
will lose 
performance 
t Jim Maton. 
duated last 
competed m 
but did not 
Terry Goodin and Gary Brown. 
Moore named Hough and 
Wells as the two crucial 
runners saying, "If we can get 
them running, we should be 
improved," he said . 
Hough, a senior, was out for 
much of last season due to a 
kidney ailment. Moore believed 
Hough had fully recovered and 
would be starting this fall .  
Hough's absence did hurt the 
team but Moore added that 
"from all indications he is 
working hard and is healthy."  
Wells, who will lead the team 
in the fall , was credited by 
Moore as the most consistan t 
returnee. "John ran number 
one for just about every meet 
last year," Moore said . 
_jtt':11J. 
Moore said anyone interested 
could report to the track and 
cross country office , Room 146 
Lantz ,  or meet when tryouts 
begin at 3 p .m.  behind Lantz 
gym. The first day for tryouts 
for cross country, the season's 
opening event is Aug. 22 .  
A physical is  required , 
however Moore said to report 
first indicating a physical may 
not be necessary if that person 
does not make the team. 
File photo 
Former trackster Jim Maton prepares for a meet last February . Maton , who graduated last spring , 
made an unsuccesful attempt at the 1 9 8 8  Summer Olympics . 
this season 
Hough, John 
· g, Al Oaks, 
Brian Riley, 
"We want to eliminate ob­
vious people . We want to 
encourage people, but we want 
to screen them first before 
requiring a physical," he said 
indicating effort saved on both 
the health center's and in­
dividual's part . 
,; : 
and pitc h i ng top l ist of Lady Pa nther ' s  strengths 
year's women's softball 
the youngest Janet 
coached, she still has 
another successful 
·n we11 have an ex­
said. ''We have seven 
en coming in , but until 
are going to fit in the 
, I won't know for sure 
so much talent last 
excellent players and I 
0, which may make it 
all happy."  
thers will have a tough 
ter last year's softball 
team won its third consecutive regular­
season conference crown. Eastern tied 
the league record and set a school 
standard with a 15-3 Gateway mark 
while compiling a 29-17 overall record. 
In addition,  Coach Marquis was 
selected by her peers as Gateway 
Conference coach of the year after 
guiding the Lady Panthers to first 
place in the 10-team league. 
On her coac!iing accolade , Marqis 
commented, "I was tickled to death . It's 
a great honor to be chosen by your 
fellow coaches; it shows they appreciate 
what you've done for the conference ."  
Marquis has led the Lady Panthers to 
records of 30-15-1 ,  25-19-1 and 29-17  
in her three seasons as  head coach . 
... ' '\ ' ' " Iii ' ' "  ' " .. " " .. ' '  ... . ' ' � .. � I ' ' ' 
Eastern has posted a combined 41-13 
league record over that period . 
Standout Zam Mogill was lost to 
graduation, but Marquis feels her 
pitching staff will be able to fill the 
void . "  
"We may not be able to match Zam 
pitch for pitch," she said, "but I do 
think with three talented pitchers 
coming up the staff will be able to pick 
up the slack. "  
Marquis says she will rely on  catcher 
Connie Hamers to help the freshmen 
pitchers adjust to college ball . 
Sophomore second baseman Lynn 
Ramsey, an all-Midwest Region first­
team selection last season, is expected 
to do great things this year. 
.. , 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff ohotographe• . ' . . .  
"All region team selection is j�st one 
step below being chosen an All­
American ,"  said Marquis . ''Lynn has 
improved and has more get up a11d go 
this year; she's hungry . . .  " 
One strong point for the Lady 
Panthers this season is their speed. 
Marquis will look to starting short­
stop Mary Jo McCarthy to "mak�'; 
things happen on the bases ," as well as 
third baseman Amy Grodeon and 
outfielder Melanie Maynard . 
She describes Grodeon as "potentially 
the best third baseman I've ever worked 
with . "  
"Everyone thinks Eastern will be 
down this season," said Marquis, ''but 
we're going to surprise them." 
1988 
Football Schedule 
Sept. 3 
Illinois State * 
SEPT. 10 
AUSTIN PEAY 
SEPT. 1 7  
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY 
SEPT. 14 
YOUNGSTOWN STATE 
Oct. 1 
Indiana State * 
OCT. 8 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS * 
Oct. 15  
Western Illinois * 
OCT. 22 
NORTHERN IOWA* 
Oct. 29 
Southwest Missouri * 
NOV. 5 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
Nov. 12 
Boise State 
HOME GAMES 
*Gateway Conference Game 
Football fans of all ages went wild 
after Eastern 's 1 98 7  Homecoming vic­
tory over Southern I l l inois . This year's 
Homecoming Gam e ,  against Northern 
Iowa, is set for 1 :30 p . m . ,  Oct 2 2 ,  at 
O'Brien Field . It will bP, the first home 
game of the season not under the l ights . ; • 
. . . . . . ' . � � \. � . 
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